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Since the inception of the carrnnvlity Development Block Grant program in 
1974, the Congress has appropriated over $12 billion to support the 
Vevelopnent of viable urban comunities." This yearr Block Grant funds 
=re distributed to Over 3,000 munities and urban counties to help 
fipmce community developnent projects. 

This year 's Annual k p r t  to Congress provides an in-depth analysis of the 
progress that recipient communities are making in carrying out their 
clc#rr;nLmity developnent plans and in implementing improved program 
guidelines provided through regulatory revisions in March 1978 . 
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Disbursements and Drawdowns. As of January 31, 1979, 98 percent of 
FY 78 agpropriated funds had been obligated and were available to 
grantees. %roximately 58 percent of all obligated funds had bees 
drawn down by grantees. 

Tarqetinq to Neediest Cities. W i n g  allocations to the neediest 
cities have increased as a result of the dual formula authorized in 
the Housing and Camnunity Developrent Act of 1977. 

Tarqetinq to Lav- and Moderate-In- Persons. Benefits going to 
lav- and moderate-incame persons have increased significantly, 
reversing the duwnward trend evidenced in the early program years, 
Irrw- and moderate-income benefits have increased, at a miminarm, 
from 61 percent in Ey 77 to 66 percent in FY 78 and, at a maxim, 
to as much as 73 percent. 

Cmnunity Developnent Plans and Strateqies: Planned Expe nditures. 
In terms of planned expenditures, the daminant and fastest grawing 
strategy is neighborhood preservation. 
preservation accounted for 42 percent of all OBG funds. Other 
major strategies, each accounting for about 15 percent of program 
funds, include econamic development, general developnent, and 
redevelapment . 

In FY 78, neighborhood 

Progress W a r d  Plans and Strateqies: Actual Expe nditures. In 
terms of actual expenditures, communities are spending their OBG 
funds at rates which result in the ampletion of nearly 50 percent 
of the total national program each year. Roughly the same rate of 
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expenditure was evident for each major amunity development strat- 
egy (neighborhood preservation, economic developnent , general 
developnent, and redevelopment). 

0 Proqress Ward Plans and Strategies: Imal Manaqement. &cording 
to local munity developnt administrators, civic groups, and 
citizens interviewed in sample cities, the majority of local 
projects are either on or close to schedule and have achieved a 
satisfactory level of inpact. 

In March 1978, revised regulatims were issued to improve program perform- 
ance in relation to low- and moderate-income benefits, Neighborhood 
Strategy Areas, economic development, ccanprehensive strategies, Housing 
Assistance Plans, and citizen participation. Early findings on the 
effects of these guidelines are: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Lcrw- and Maderate-Incame Benefits. Lccal respondents report that 
the regulations providing more precise guidelines and definitions 
on program benefits have increased the level of effort directed 
toward the needs of low- and moderate-incame persons. Many felt 
that this shift man as early as the beginning of the new Adminis- 
tration with the issuance of policy statements advocating greater 
concern about program goals. 

Neiqhborhd Stratew Areas. According to local managers, the 
Neighborhood Strategy Area regulations have resulted in an increase 
in the targeting and amcentration of program activities in the 
sample cities. Although respondents expressed some concern about 
potential controversy m n g  citizen groups over NSA designations, 
most adapted their programs to the NSA approach without substantial 
difficulty this year. 

Rxxmnic Developnent. City executives responded favorably to the 
increased flexibility provided by the new regulations and a major- 
ity said they wxe likely to use the new guidelines to develop new 
projects in the future. Largely because of the need for careful 
planning and coordination, hawever, the regulations did not lead to 
an imnediate increase in the nunber of such projects. 

Camprehensive Strateqies. All comnunities *re found to be in 
cxmpliance with requirements for more systematic needs assessmnts, 
three year plans, implementation schedules, and quantifiable goals. 
Less marked, but still observable, were improvements with respect 
to the actual depth of plans and the linkages between housing and 
other cumponents . 
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0 Housing Assistance Plans. In accordance with the new guidelines, 
most cities have established minimum three-year housing assistance 
goals which reflect at least 15 percent of total identified needs 
and which are in proportion to different kinds of housing needs 
(small family, large family, elderly, handicapped, owner and 
renter): and most have taken a variety of affirmative steps to 
implement their plans. Planning for spatial deconcentratim of 
housing opportunities has generated sane controversy, and it has 
also elicited more widespread recognition of the importance of the 
issue. 

0 Citizen Participation. In almost a l l  sample cities, written citi- 
zen participation plans have been developed, and required planning 
and performance hearings have been held. All cities responded to 
citizen canplaints in writing. Citizens who were interviewed felt 
that the new guidelines would provide increased leverage for mean- 
ingful participation. 









Fourth Annual. Reprt 

Cmmity Developnent Block  Grant Program 

Inttoductim 

Previous Annual Reports s u h i  tted to Ccngress essentially reviewed 
grantee plans with respect to use of C m u n i t y  Developnent Block Grant 
(QIBG) funds. To the extent data were available, the reports also 
described the linkages between local cIDI#; plans, statutory provisions 
and HUJ2 admhistrative guidelines. 

This  report reflects a s ignif icant  departure from ear1i.m documents. 
Notwithstanding tk still_-to-k resolved methodological. problems noted 
klm, t h i s  study is consistent with the Secretary's desires, 
with the legitimate concerns of many outside analysts with respect to 
the first  three Annual Reports and with Cmgressima1 requests. The 
report provides first-time anal.yses of actual CnBG progress and, i n  a 
similar vein, provides a first-time look at haw we.U recipients are 
carrying out their plans and strategies. 

CDBG Program - Flexibility and Change 

Since its inception, the CDBG program has been perceived as a siyifi- 
cant r e s p s e  to the criticism of categorical. proqrams. 
unlike tk seven categorical programs which were folded into it, t h e  
CDJ3G program provides predictable sums of Federal canrmmitv develop 
ment assistance, cn an annual basis, to most participating localities. 
It is also rel+ rant that the program, again contrary to most of its 
predecessors, grants considerable discretian to local officials rela- 
tive to the use of the Federal assistance. In  effect, broad statutory 
purposes and performance criteria were subst i tu ted bv Cmgress for 
often very detailed statutory prescriptims with respect to the 3.ocal 
allocation and beneficiaries of Federal. community developnent funds. 

That is, 

While i n i t i a l  RD and independent analyses indicated t h a t  most clammun- 
i t ies  viewed the freebm provided by the CDIX program i n  a pssjtive 
manner, these same studies also illustrated visible problems. Sane, 
comnunities, for example, were granting limited attention to low- and 
moderate-income benefit requirements i n  the statute. Sane e r e  paying 
cnly l ip  service to statutory reguiremente Jike those related to citi- 
zen participatim and the relationship of cofianunity development to 
local housing assistance plans. 



Congressional and HUD concerns over the gap between statutory pxposes 
and localCLl3G performance evolved simultaneously. Similar Congres- 
sional and HUD ooncerns over the reduction in CDBG funds available to 
distressed cities resulted fran the phasing out of the hold harmless 
provisions L/ of the original l-egislation. 
generated a series of related legislative and administrative actions 
which affected the form and content of the CDBG program. 

In the 1977 amenhents to the Housing and Cmunity Developnent 
Act,Congress approved a two tier formula to distribute CDBG funds. 
was designed to provide more funding to older, central cities which 
were amsidered by many ;to have been slighted under the initial 1974 
formula. With the dual formula, cities could choose whichever formula 
provided the higher funding. The 1974 formula was based on population 
size, poverty and overcrowding; the formula added in 1977, on 
powlation grawth lag, age of housing and poverty. 

HUD developed and/or amended regulations concerning: 
tion of CDBG benefits to low- and moderate-income persons; the initia- 
tion and definition of Neighborhood Strategy Areas; the connection 
between oomunity devel.opent and housing assistance plans; and the 
expansion of omrtunities for citizen participation. Collectively, 
the new regulations were aimed at: encouraging mre ccnnprehensive 
planning and extending local willingness to target C E G  funds in a 
more concentrated fashion and to needier people; strengthening local 
revitalization efforts by linking munity developnent funds with 
other HUD resources; and enhancing the relevance of local CDBG plans 
and programs through increased involvement of residents. Specifi- 
cally, the new guidelines covered the following areas: 

Both sets of concerns 

It 

the determina- 

0 Low- and Moderate-Inme Benefits -- These regulations were 
designed to assure that local CDBG programs principall-y bene- 
fittd low- as weu as moderateincane persons. 
fied what types of projects would be considered as benefitting 
low- and moderate-incune persons and set general review 
standards for HUD staff to use in reviewing the local. CDBG 
program as a whole. 

They clari- 

- 1/ The hold harmless provisions were designed to protect former 
categorical recipients fran abrupt losses of funds, which were 
necessary to meet long-time dtments. 
result in a diminution of CEBG resources to distressed cities at a 
time when these cities could ill afford the reduction. 

Their terrninati.cn would 
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Neighborhood Strateclv Areas - The new guidelines encouraged 
grantees tn undertake cmcentrated cananunity ckvelopnent i n  
accordance wi th  a comprehensive strategy which will. etfect 
substantial lcng-term impravesnents within a reasonable peeiod 
of time. 

Housinq Assistance Plans - !Be new HAP regulatims sought to 
improve the delivexy of housing for various categories of 
low- and morlerate-income households. They required: minimum 
housing goals; stricter criteria for addressing the needs of 
various typs of households; and greater enphasis an spatial. 
decmcentraticn of housing omrtunities. 

Community Develrpnent Plan - The regulatims were directed 
toward obtaining a better correspondence between local needs 
and local CDBG priorities. They also set the basis for 
improved mcnitoring. The regulations required: a more q r e -  
hensive statement of needs; mre clearly stated strategies 
connecting needs to plans; and specific schedules and measures 
of accornplishents. 

0 

Citizen Participation - The citizen participatim pxtion of 
the regulati.ms was designed to insure that citizens have an 
adequate opportunity to express their preferences at a l l  
stages of the C D S  process. I n  t h i s  respect, the regulatims 
called for: written partiCipati.cn plans; neighborhood as well 
as citywide meetings i n  larger m u n i t i e s ;  and more thorough 
citizen involvement a t  the planning, implementatim and mi- 
toring phses of the CDBG process. 

Econcsnic Develomnt - These regulatory elements reflect the 
changes i n  the national legislation which were designed 
clearly to include econamic development among the national 
objectives. They restate3 the eligibility of mmv activities 
which were and continue to be valid for economic developvent: 
added certain other activities t h a t  were previously inel igi- 
ble; and provided for participatim by a variety of organizad 
t ims other than  the general purpose government. 

This report is purposely structured to record, to the extent possible, 
the effect and effectiveness of recent Ccngressional and HuD changes. 

Methodoloqicat Problems 

Several crucial problems hale impeded HUD and others from mitoring 
anil evaluating CDaG progress and the early impact of the program, 
Amang them: 

3 



1. The statutory objectives associated with the WBG program and the 
related statutoriiy-aerinea pe rmissime activities are moau 
based. 
generally agreed upon progress or impact measures. 

As a result th ey cannot easily be converted into bonafide, 

The Wrpo6es of the CDBG program, as stated in the statute, are 
relatively general. 
develop". . .viable urban aamnunities.. .principally for persons of 
low- and-moderate incane." 
specifically for the elimination of slums and blight.. .the elimi- 
nation of conditions which are detrimental to health, safety...the 
conservation and expansion of the nation's housing stock...the 
expansion and improvement of the quantity and quality of ccarmunity 
services...and the reduction of the isolation of incame groups. 

For example, funds are to be used to help 

In this context, they can be used 

Although simply stated, implicit in each statutory purpose is a 
range of permissible and possible local sub-objectives, strate- 
gies, priorities and fundable projects. 
complex collage of generally consistent, but often imprecise, 
national cammitments to the physical, social and emncunic well- 
being of CDBG recipients and their residents (particularly low- 
and moderate-incane residents). Attempts to define other than 
very simple progress and impact indices have generated and con- 
tinue to generate deep disagreements among independent analysts 
over specific Congressional intent. These disagreements have 
often led to the substitution of varied value judgments for stra- 
tegic analyses. Clearly, the state of the evaluation arts has not 
yet caught up with the often indeterminate and sweeping nature of 
the CDBG legislation. 
gress and impact indicators remains an unfinished and sanetimes 
elusive task. 

Together, they reflect a 

Indeed, the definition of meaningful pro- 

2. The relatively limited size and scale of the CDBG program in most 
grantee jurisdictions makes it difficult to trace mplex "cause 
and effect" relationships with respect to expend itures and 
Congressionally-d etined CDBG obj ect ives . 
CDBG funds provide valued resources and needed financial flexibil- 
ity to recipient munities. But their impact often depends on a 
variety of annplex variables or factors. Clearly, the 
institutional capacity of a camnunity and its planning and 
management capabilities will affect the progress and/or effect of 
the C B G  effort. Just as clearly, the condition of the national 
economy and the level of local consensus concerning resource 
allocation priorities will affect cI3BG processes and outcanes. 
Developnent of analytic techniques capable of separating the 
impact of outside variables on the direct and indirect, intended 
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and unintended impacts of expenditures is a difficult task -- 
one made even more difficult by the varied types of local environ- 
ments within which the CDBG program functions, and the wide array 
of general cc%#: objectives listed above. 

3. 

As indicated in a recent Brookings Institution report, the CDBG 
program reflects a "significant decentralization of substantive 
decisim-making, with lccal officials exercising more control over 
camnunity developnent policy than they did under categorical 
programs." has consciously tried to balance its reponsibili- 
ties concerning implementation of the CDBG program with awareness 
of the legislative mandate to provide increased flexibility to 
local governments concerning use of CDlSG funds. HUB'S requests 
for informatim have been held to a minimum and its mitoring 
instruments have been narrwly defined in order to avoid impeding 
local judgment and adding unnecessary red tape. While these step 
have been consistent with Congressional intent, the result has 
been that HUD's CDFG data base is not sufficient, standing alone, 
to permit rigorous progress and impact analysis. 

4. The early state of the program and fr 
trative changes in it have heightened 
desiqning and oarryinq out progress and inpa ct studies. 

t statutory and ahinis- 
iculties associated with 

As of this Annual Report, the CClBG program is only four years old. 
Up to the present time, the programls relative youth oosmbined with 
the predictable start-up problems faced by many comnunities in 
initiating a response to the program, have made it difficult to 
structure an appropriate or meaningful impact analysis. To put it 
another way, until recently, only locally-developed QlBG plans and 
progress associated with carrying out such plans provided an 
appropriate or meaningful data base for analyses. A work program 
based on determining program impact would have been difficult to 
define and even more difficult to justify on a national basis. 

While the newness of the cD%K: program appropriately placed limits 
on the type and content of proposed progress and impact analyses, 
frequent changes or shifts in statutory and administrative pur- 
pases and guidelines have made it difficult to determine relevant 
monitoring and evaluatim approaches. These changes are under- 
standable and necessary to respond to legitimate Congressional and 

! 
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HUD policy and management ooncerns. However, repetitive shifts in 
or zahefidments to program objectives and administrative ground 
rules have intensified problems with respect to defining indices 
regarding program performance as well as appropriate methodologies 
to assess the relationship of program expenditures to statutory 
purposes 

Methodplogy - Fourth Annual Report 
As indicated above, this report represents a beginning effort on the 
part of the Department to analyze the oonvergence of local CDBG plans, 
actions and results and to more clearly present relevant national 
perfamance indicators. The methodology and work program generating 
the report reflect: 

0 A review of the amments of independent analysts concerning 
previous HUD Annual Reports; 

t~ A review of the approach, coverage and oontent of and problems 
associated with other national reviews of the CDlBG program; 

6 A two-day conference at the Brookings Institution involving 
field staff associated with the Brookings study of the CDlBG 
program and noted methodologists and program analysts fran 
around the country; and 

0 Intensive HUD staff critique of previous study instruments and 
Annual Reports. 

As noted in subsequent chapters and described in detail in the 
Appendix, data, analyses and/or findings presented in this docunent 
ate premised specifically on: 

0 A review of €IUD reaxds ooncerning CDBG expenditure patterns, 
the developnent of administrative procedures, and the pranul- 
gatim of statutorily required regulations; 

r A review of Grantee Performance Reports describing the track 
record of a sample of 147 entitlement amnunities; and 

Developnent of detailed case studies in 25 cities illustrative 
of recipient progress and the specific effect of HUD regula- 
tions on local performance. 

0 

This study is only a beginning. Threshold progress and impactmeas- 
urements that are used in this report will be refined and strengthened 
in futwe reports. 
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Organization - Fourth Annual Report 
The primary focus of the Fourth Annual Report on the Ccmnunity 
Developnent Block Grant Program is the experience of entitlement 
cities. 21 
This report is divided into several ma'or parts. 3/ Part I is the 
Introduction. 
Planned Expenditures, is separated into two chapters. The first of 
the two chapters reviews appropriations, obligations, and drawdawns 
and relates this information to characteristics of recipients. The 
second chapter takes a look at the ways that catmunities plan to spend 
Block Grant funds according to established legislative objectives and 
administrative procedures. 

Part I1 of the report, herview of-Program Funding and 

, 

Part I11 of the report, Progress Toward ProgramObjectives, reviews 
cmnunities' accanplishments during the first years of the Block Grant 
Program. Chapter I11 defines strategy types for block grant cities, 
characterizes comnunity programs by these types, and describes planned 
budget expenditures according to each type. Chapter IV presents act- 
ual budget data expenditures for the strategy types, and Chapter V 
examines progress in terms of schedules, impacts, and satisfaction 
levels . 
Part IV, Progress in Implementing New Program Guidelines, discusses 
the implementation of regulations affecting six elements of the Block 
Grant Program. Chapter VI looks at the implenentaticn of rules 
regarding program beneficiaries; Chapter VII, the establishment of 
Neighborhood Strategy Areas (NSAs); Chapter VIII, economic developnent 
initiatives; Chapter IX, cunprehensive ccarmunity developnent strate 
gies; Chapter X, Housing Assistance Plans (HAPS); and Chapter XI, 
citizen participation in the local cmnunity developnent planning 
process. 

- 2/ An evaluation report on the Urban Counties Program will be 
published soon, and an evaluation of the Small Cities Program is 
currently underway. 

- 3/ The basis for the analysis in Chapters I through V is Block Grant 
applications and Grantee Performance Reports for a representative 
sample of 147 entitlement cities. In Chapters VI through XI this 
data is supplemented by information for 25 cities, collected under 
mntract by Westat, Inc., €or the Office of Evaluatim. 
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CHAPPER I 

fntrodwtian 

"his chapter provides an overview of funding patterns i n  the Cormunity 
Dewlopnent Block Grant Program. It smarizes awqriaticns,  all- 
catims to grantees, and drawdowns; and it relates these, where appro- 
priate, to the major legislative changes made i n  1977 and related 
program regulatians developd i n  1978. 

The chapter is divided into two parts. The first  provides a general 
overview anil the second presents a more detailed clisassicm of the 
characteristics of grants and grantees (including the effect of the 
dual €ormula). 

Overview 

Amrcspr iaticns 

Congress appropriated 
years of the block grant program (Table 1-1). Overall, Ccngressimal 
appropriatims have heen steadily increasing since the program's 
inceptim. Annual amropriatims for FY 78 represented a 48 percerrt 
increase over FY 75. This increase resulted fran a 15.2 percent 
increase between FY 75 and FY 76 appmpriatims, a 15.9 percent 
increase between FY 76 and FY 77, and another 10.8 percent increment 
between FY 77 and FY 78. 

more than $12 billinn far the first four 

lJ Appropriatims are Acts of Congress which allw Federal agencies 
to incur obligatims and autharize the Treasury Depar-t to make 
payments for specified purposes. 



Table 1-1 
Percentage Increase in Appropriated Funds 

As of January 31, 1979 
(Dollars in Thousands) 

Fiscal Total Percent 
Year Appropriated Increase 
1975 $2,433,000 -- 
1976 
1977 

2; 802;OOO 
3,248,000 

15.2 
15.9 

1978 3,600,000 10.8 
Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Carranunity 

Planning and Developnent, Office of Management, Budget 
Division. 

Of the cumulative total of $12 billion appropriated to date, nearly 
$10 billion (81.9 percent) has been earmarked for Entitlement grants; 
and $1.7 billion (13.7 percent) 2/ for grants to Small Cities (Table 
1-2) . 
The remaining $0.5 billion was almost equally divided between the 
Secretar 's Discretionary Fund and Urgent Needs/l?inancial Settlement 
F'und. 2 3 

2/ This figure does not include the Entitlement portions going to 
mall, hold harmless cities. 
to small cities is greater. 

The total percentage of funds going 

Entitlement cities include metropolitan cities of 50,000 or more 
and Urban Counties of 200,000 or more; Small Cities include cities 
with populations of 50,000 or less and may include States and any 
unit of general local government including counties, but excludes 
metropolitan or central cities of SEAS. The Secretary's 
Discretionary Fund mvers special purpose activities including new 
aamnunities, inequities, innovative projects, disaster, areawide 
activities, and territories; and Urgent Needs provides assistance 
in the transition to block grant funding for oarmrmnities, 
especially for local governments experiencing some difficulty in 
completing projects begun under the categorical programs. 
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Table 1-2 
Cumulative Summary of FY 75, FY 76, FY 77 and FY 78 

(Dol.lars i n  Thousands) 
Appropriations as of January 31., 1979 

Amount 
Grant Category Appropriated Obligated* Disbursed** 

En t i t lmen t  $ 9,899,974 $ 9,879,835 $5,955,251 

Secretary's  Fund 225 , 369 176 , I30 73 , 159 
Urgent Needs 247 , 530 163 , 423 
Small Cities .I , 657 , 315 1,595,1386 821,879 

Financial Settle- 300 , 000 
ment Fund 

Total $12 , 08 2 , 658 $I1 , 900 , 482 $7,013,712 * Updated figures for obl iqatd  funds as of June 30, 1979 were: 
E%ti tl.ement , $9 , 887,453 ; -Small Cities , $1 , 651 , 146 ; Secretary' s 
Fund, $203,133; Urgent Neds/Financial Settlement Fund $270,952. ** Updated figures for disbursed funds as of June 30, 1979 were: 
Entitlement, $6,981,234; Small Cities, $992,416; Secretary's Fund, 
$96,165; Urgent N e e d s  Financial Settlement Fund, $184,458. 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Community 
Plannhg and Development, Office of Management, Budget 
Divi si on. 

Obliqa ted Funds 

As of January 31, 1979, 98 percent of all. fiscal years'  appropriated 
funds had been obligated !!/ and were avai lable  to qrantees. 
f igure  j.ncluder3 99.8 percent of the  Entitlement furx?s, 96.4 percent of 
LW a u a i L  L L L L ~ Y  LUTICIS, 82.5 percent of t h e  Urgent NC*!~S Financial 
Settlement funds, ard 78.2 percent of t h e  Secretary's Funds. 

This 
LL.. %---I n : L - -  c---3- 

Obliqatims are contracts,  purchase orders or any other bindinq 
m i t m e n t s  made by Federal agencies ult imately to pay out  money 
for products, services or other purposes. 
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$lightly more than eighty percent ($9.9 billim) of the tatax amount 
of funds actually available to a l l  grantee t y p x  was allotted to 
Enti t3 .e~nent  grantees (Table 1-3: Chart 1-1) . Entitlement grantees' 
share of total funds decreased i n  FY 78 largely because of the phase- 
out of held harmless grants and the expansim of the  Small C i t i e s  
pmram9 

Table 1-3 

as of January 31, 1979 
(Dollars in  Thausarrds) 

CDBG Obligated Funds by Type of Grant ,' 

Fiscal Year 
Tvpe Of Grant 1975 1976 1977 1978* 

qnti  tlment $2,0% 406 $2 352 888 $2,659 818 $2 770 ,7 24 

&wil l  C i t i e s  259,343 345 , 810 436 ,400 555,433 

Secretary's Fund 26,903 52 p 978 45 , 894 50 , 355 

Urgent Needs Finan- , 
qia l  Settlement 50,000 49 , 980 100,000 47 , 550 

,' 
Total $2,432,6.52 $2,801,656 $3,242,.112 $3,424,062 

3 'mse figures were higher as of June 30,1979: Entitlement, 
$2,778,341; S r m M l l  Cities, $610,296: Secretary's Fund, $72,384; 
Urgent N@s/Financial Settlement Fund, $70,986. 

$burex?: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develapnent, Gomgnunity 
Planning and Developnent, Office of Management, Budget 
Divi  si tm . 
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Entitlement ob l iga t ims  for FY 75 amounted to 86.2 percent of the 
funds available from t h a t  year 's  awropria t ion.  
equalled 84.0 percent of total funds; i n  IT 77, 82.0 percent, and i n  
FY 78, 80 .9 percent. .?/ 

In FY 76, they 

Small C i t i e s '  share of total funds increased i n  FY 78. As with the 
decrease i n  t h e  Entitlement p r t i m ,  the  change i n  part relates to t h e  
phaseout  of hold harmless grants. In  e f fec t ,  as hold harmless grants  
are reduced, more funds are made available fo r  grants  to small cities. 

The share for the Secretary's  Fund has remained a t  about the same level 
for  each of the four program years. Appropriaticns €or t h i s  fund are 
based on a constant two percent of a l l  funds for  FY 75-77 and three 
percent i n  FY 78 (minus aqn-opriatims for the  Urgent Needlsflinancial 
Settlement Fund). 

Drawdams 

One of the mcst important management issues  i n  the blmk grant proqram 
involves the rate a t  which available funds are expended - i.e., t h e  
drawdown rate. 

As of June 30, 1979 more than $7 billion had been expended i n  the four 
program years. 
ated funds and about S9 percent of a l l  obligated funds. 

These expenditures represent 58 percent of aeropri- 

The cumulative expenditure rate for  obliqated funds (or funds made 
available to grantees) represents expenditures of 99.0 percent of 
funrls available to grantees i n  FY 75, 96.6 percent of funds available 
i n  FY 75, 76.6 percent of funds available i n  FY 77, and 1.8.4 percent 
of funds avai lable  i n  M 78 (Table 1-4; Chart 1-2). 

5/ Variations between grant categories are due almost en t i r e ly  to 
differences i n  relevant approval perids ancl procedures, particu-  
l a r l y  for FY 78 funds. 

Several explanations can be offered for the low drawdawn rate for  
EY 1978: 

(1) Because of t h e  accounting method used for  Entitlement, i n  
FY 78 sane entitlement recipients were drawing dam aqainst  funds 
appropriated and obligated during previous fiscal years. The law 
drawdm for  t h e  Entitlement category, then, was not an indication 
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that l i t t le or rn FY 78 a c t i v i t i e s  were being carried out  i n  t h a t  
year. I n  fact, the omsite was t rue  for many of the recipients.  

(2) The law d r a w d m  rate for Small C i t i e s  is a product of the 
late funding cycle which did not b e g i n ' u n t i l  November 1978 and 
continued u n t i l  January 1979. This category also has a slawer 
approval rate because of the  method i n  which funds are dis t r ibuted.  

(3) 
rate for t h e  Secretary's Fund: 

These are the reasons that a m t r i b u t e  to the  slow drawdawn 

Unused "Disaster" funds are held u n t i l  the end of each f i s c a l  
year before they are reassigned and awarded under other sub- 
categories. 

Earlier problems with the "New C m u n i t i e s "  program caused 
the  Department to intent ional ly  slaw down t h e  awrova l  
process to ensure careful  and oanqol-ete analysis of each 
proposed project. 

Innovative Grants generally t a k e  a long time to approve 
because the  Department assesses the  criteria for award each 
year i n  order to award the grants  for genuinely innovative 
plrpases 

Regulations had to be issued before the Department could make 
awards to Indian tribes. 

Coordinatim is required between Areawide funds and housing 
a c t i v i t i e s  to assure t h a t  ccmanunity developnent a c t i v i t i e s  
carried ou t  wi th  these funds are consis tent  with housing 
goals and t he  process of assuring t h i s  coordination requires 
a longer amrova l  period. 

Drawdums for the Technical Assistance Program occur a t  a 
faster pace than others i n  t h e  Secretary's Fund, and they are 
not incl.udecl i n  the  f igures  used i n  t h i s  discussion. 

The drawdawn l eve l  for the  Urqent Needs/l?inancia.l. Settlement 
is normal. This fund is used primari1.y to close out  troubled Fund 

Urban Renewal projects. 
ticn a c t i v i t i e s  which take a long time to cmplete. 

- 
A l l  of these projects involve canstruc- 

Moreover, 
several  of t he  projects have come under l i t i g a t i o n  which has 
temporarily halted many ac t iv i t i es .  
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Table 1-4 
Drawduvn Rates by Grant Category 

as of June 30, 1979 
(Dollars i n  Thousands) 

F i s c a l  Year 
Grant Category 1975 1976 1977 1978 

Entitlement 99.6 97.9 78.6 17.9 

Small- Cities 96.7 91.7 72.1 18.0 

Secretary's Funt! 90.3 70.0 41.7 18.7 

Urgent E&eds/Fi nanci a1 
Settlement Fund 93.6 92.0 62.4 41.1 

Overa 11 99.0 96.6 76.6 1.8.4 
Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developrent, C m u n i t y  

Planning and Developnent, O f f i c e  of Management, Budget 
Division. 
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Expenditure rates varied for d i f fe ren t  types of grantee categories 
(Table 1-4). 
percent as of June 30, J-979: 
drawdm of FY 75 funds, a 97.9 percent drawdm of FY 76 funds, a 
78.5 percent drawdown of FY 77 funds, and a 17.9 percent drawhwn of 
EY 78 funds. 

The cumulative drawdm for Entitlement grantees was 70 
t h i s  figure inclrded a 99.6 percent 

The cumulative drawdawn rate for Smal.1 Ci.ties was 60.1 percent as of 
June 30, 1979. 

The Swretarlyvs Fund had t h e  L m s t  overall expenditure rate of aJ.1 
grant categories. 
June 30, 1979. Urgent Neds/Financial  SettI.ement, i n  contrast ,  had 
the highest cumulative $rawdm rate of 68.7 percent. 

Its annulative Arawdmm r a t e  was 47.3 percent as of 

Characteristics of Grants and Grantees 

Number and Size of Grants 

HOD records shaw that as of January 31, 1979 a total  of 2,829 a ran t s  
bad been approved for FY 78 (Table 1-5). These include 1,304 Ent i t le-  
ment grants, 1,397 for Sma3-I C i t i e s ,  19 Urgent N&s./Financial Settle- 
ment qrants,  and 109 Secretarv's Fund grants. 1/ 

The i n c l u s i m  of qrants  to Indian tribes accounts fo r  the  la rge  jump 
i n  the  numher of Secretary's  Fund grants  i n  FY 78. The dip in the 
number of Urgent- Ne&s/Financinl Settlement grants  is misleading, 
since a larqcr number of qrants is expected. !/ 

z/ These figures were higher i n  some categories as of June 30, 1979: 
Entitlement, 1,304; Small C i t i e s ,  1,511: Secretary's Fund, 362 
(excluding technical assistance):  Urgent Needsflinancial S e t t l e  

ment, 31. 

MI Urgent Needsflinancial Settlement grants had been awarded bv 
January 31, 1979, but tbe funds had not ye t  been obligated. For 
instance, 38 grants  h d  been awarded as ear ly  as Octoher 1, 1978. 
For accounting pxmses, these grants  are not counted u n t i l  t5e 
funds have been obligated. %is step is attained long after award 
anmnncements a re  made. F i r s t  a f u d i n g  memorandum is preparecl 
and is forwarded to IiUD Area Offices. The Area O f f i c e s  then con- 
tact ikt ividual  qrmteew who have been awarded grants  to begin the  
process of obligating funds. Each local.ity must  approve the  grant,  
usina1.l.y by 1eqisl.ative resolution, before the funds can be obliga- 
ted, Thus, t h e  process from start  to f in i sh  can be qiite lenqthv. 
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T ahk  1-5 
Number of Grants by Type 
as of January 31, 1.979 

r LSC;~.L rear 
Type Of Grant 1975 1976 1977 1978* 

E n t i  t lenent I, 321. 1,31.2 1,313 1,304 

Small Cities 1,885 1,907 I., 910 I., 397 

Secretary's  Fund 41 81 35 109 

Urgent Needsfiinan- 
cia1 Settlement Fund 64 77 43 .I9 

Total 3,33.1 3,467 3,301. 2,329 
Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, C m u n i t v  

Planning and IXveloFent, O f f i c e  of Management, Budget and 
Data Systems and Statistics Divisions. 

Grant amounts have increased i n  t h r e e  of the four categories. As of 
January 31, 1979, the  average grant was $2.1 million for Entitl.ement 
Cities, $431,000 for Small. Cities, $181,000 for t h e  Secretary 's  Funcl, 
and $3.7 million for Urgent Ne&s/Financial Settlement. Between EY 77 
and FY 78, the  average grant  amount €or .SmaIl Cities and Urqent Needs/ 
Financial. Settlement increased signifirmtl , whi l e  grant  amounts €or 

Distr ibut im:  Reqi .cn,  Size and Type of C i t y  Distress 

I n i t i a l l y ,  CDBG funds were distributed on the  basis of a si.nq7-e form- 
ula  which provided d i f f e r en t  weights to populatim, poverty, and 
housing overcrowding and tJ?.lich aswred metropolitan cities and urban 
counties t h reeyea r  funding leve ls  essentia13.y equal to totals f rcnn 
categorical  programs. 

the Secretary's  Fund declined (Table 1-6). J 

- 9/ Huever, many large grants  such as "Disasters" and "New C m u n i -  
ties" are made much later i n  t h e  fundinq cycle and because of t h i s  
factor the average grant  size may be greater when a l l  Eunc?a have 
been obligated. 
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7'abl.e 1-6 
Average Size of Grants by Tyrx 

a s  of January 31, 1979 
(Dollars i n  tho us an?^) 

Fiscal  Year - -- - - 
Srype of Grant 1975 1976 1977 1.978 

Entitlement $1,597 $1,732 $2,025 $2,124 

Smal.1 C i t i e s  138 174 221 431 

Secretary's  Fund 589 538 868 1.81 

Urqent Needsflinan- 
c ia l  Settlement Fund 79 4 644 1,522 3,693. 

Source: U.S. Departmmt of Housing and Urban Wvelr_rxnent, C m u n i t y  
Planning and Devel.opnent, Office of Managmerlt, Rudqet, and 
Data Systems Dj visions. 

I n  1977, Congresg , simultaneously ackncw.l.ecfging the negative e f f e c t  
the  p h s i n g  Q U t  of hold harmless provisions wou1.d have cn older citj.es 
and the need to improve t h e  targeting of CDE funds to older distressed 
cities, enacted a dual formula. 

EssentiaUv, the dual. formula awroach allocates CDEE funds to Ehtitle- 
ment cmnuni t ies  based cn the l a rges t  total each wnu1.d receive using 
one of two equations. 
poverty, and housing overcrmding; t h e  second, a formula based an age 
of housing, poverty, and belaw averaqe population growth. 101 

The f i r s t  is a formula bsed m population, 

Under the  dual formula, an entitlement c i t y  receives the greater  
of the  amounts computed via the  two formulas. The fac tors  and 
weights of the  f i r s t  formula, developed from the 1974 A c t ,  are: 
(a) c i t y  populat im weighted .25; (b) Derscns i n  poverty weighted 
.50 and (c) housing overcrowdinq weighted .25. The factors  and 
weights of t h e  second formula, developed from the 1977 Act are: 
(a) extent of populatim qrcwth lag mighted .20; (b) persons i n  
poverty weighted .30; and (c) age of housing weighted .SO. 
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Formill.? and Reghn 

The dual formul-a has resultec? i n  a perceptible increase i n  funds 
a v a i h h l e  to the North-st a d  North Central Regims (Chart 1-3; Table 
1-7). These r eg ims  had been disadvantaged by t h e  s h i f t  from categor- 
ical. proqrm. to the block qrant program i n  FY 75. I n  term of per- 
centage and per capita amounts, both regions w i l l  receive more m e y  
i n  1.978 than 3977 (Table 1-71. In  a simi3.x vein, both w i l l .  do f a r  
better under the dual  formula than under the origjna3. one. 11/ I n  t h i s  
context, it should be ackncrvledqec? tha t  as Chart 1-3 indicstes ,  t h e  
CDEG program, with  respect to both t h e  single and dual fcrmulas, 
increased the a l locat ion of m m i t v  devel-oment funds to many 
southern and vestern states. 

Tbio trends were apparent i n  the fourth year: (1.) within the &title- 
ment category, a s h i f t  occurred toward larger grantees, and !?) among 
qrantee categori es s s h i f t  occurred tcrware the Small. C i t i e s  fund. 

The s h i f t  within t h e  Entitlement category tmarrl larqer wan tees  was 
dramatic. The Isercentage of EntitJ.ement funds going to urarltees with 
p o p l a t i m a  of 500,000 or more went from 34.7 percent to 42.7 w r c e n t  
(Chart 1-41. A l l  other qrantees except those w i th  populations of 
50,000 to 99,999 shmed a rk3c.line i n  their percentage of total. funds. 
In f ac t ,  the FY 78 share for grantees w i t h  populations belm 20,000 
was less than half their FY 75 share. 

‘When the average grant amount is caI.culated for each grantee s ize ,  
t h i s  s h i f t  is even more aqa rmt .  The average grant  amount for 
Entitlement grantees with populat ims of 500,000 or more has a3most 
doubled since FY 75 whi1.e the average for Entitlement grantees w i t h  
pomlatims d e r  50,000 increased s l i gh t ly  i n  FY 75 and FY 77, and 
4ecreased i n  FY 78 (Chart  1-5). 

11/ The f i r s t  year hold harmless provisions wilJ .  not he a factor i n  
d i s t r ibu t ing  CDBG funds. 

L2/ The m l y  m p l e t e  6ata available grantee p p u l a t i o n  s ize  are 
for Entitlement grantees. 
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Chart X-3 
Percentage Distribution of CDBG assigned Funds by HUD Region 

January 31,  1979 

REGIN 
FY 68-12 FY 78# 

FY 75 
I 
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I11 

, I V  
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V I  

V I  I 

VIII 
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t 111.4 
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t f 19.1 
Ill.,Ind.,Mich., 
Minn.,Ohio, Wis. 
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Neb. 9 

.2 
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3 
.5 
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Colo.,Mont.,N. Dak. 
S. Dak.,Utah, 
Wyo . 
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Hawaii, Nev., Guam. 

Alaska,Idaho, Ore., 
Wash. 
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I 1  I I I I  1 I ' I  I 1  I I 1  

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 

Source: U . S .  Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
Community Planning and Development, OffLce of 
Management, Budget Division. 
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Table 1-7 
Dis t r ibut ion o f  CDB-G Allocations by Census Region 

(For 559 Metropolitan Cit ies) 

Percentage Shares 
1878 1977 P 978 

Per Capita t Amounts 

A1 locat ion A1 locat ion Displaced A1 1 ocation A1 locat ion Dual 
(1974 Formula (Dual Formula Dual Formula Categorical (1974 Formula (Dual Formula Formula 

and Hold and Hold (Projected Programs and Hold and Hold t Projected 
Regfon* -Harm1 ess )** Harm1 ess )- 1980)"- **** Harmless)* Harmless)** 198Olfl* 

Northeas t $28.39 $32.42 $34.22 24.9 18.8 20.0 19.0 

North 
Central 21.77 28.51 31.17 17.5 13.9 16.8 16.9 

South 25.71 24.73 25.57 20.1 17.5 15.5 14.7 

West 18.18 18.29 20.06 11.4 10.9 9.5 9.4 

Source: U.S. D e p a r t 1  

* Because e ight  c i t i e s  i n  Puerto Rico are excluded. the regional percentages w i l l  not sum t o  the to ta l  percentage 

** The $3.148 b i l l i o n  appropriation i n  f i sca l  year 1977 was distr ibuted on the basis o f  the 1974 single formula and - The $3.5 b i l l i o n  appropriation i n  f i sca l  year 1978 was d is t r ibuted on the basis o f  the dual formula and hold harm- 

Affairs,  Economic Development and Pub1 i c  Finance Division. 

f o r  a l l  metropolitan c i t i es .  

hold harm1 ess averages . 
less averages. Hold harmless c red i t  i n  f i sca l  year 1978 was equal t o  two-thirds o f  the excess o f  the hold harmless 
amount over the basic dual formula.amount. 

** These are f u l l  formula (i.e.. no hold harmless) amounts based on a projected 1980 appropriation o f  $3.8 b i l l i on .  

-** Allocations under the displaced categorical programs were estimated using hold harmless averages. Basically. hold 
harm1 ess averages are the annual average amounts received from 1968-1 972 under the displaced categorical programs. 
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On a per capita basis, OW, allocatims, although still skewed by MI-d 
harmless p rov is ims ,  ref!.etec! similar trends. 
the  larger  Entitlement cities have received and Wi.11 continue to 
receive more grant f u d s  per persm than more modestly populated 
Cities (Table 1-8). Differences wi l l .  increase  as the  full. formula 
(i.e., no hold harmless) is u t i l i z ed  to d i s t r i b u t e  funds. 

Formula and Centra l  C i t i e s  

Compared to the  e f f ec t s  of the s ing le  formula, the  dual  formula has 
r e su l - t d  and wiU continue to result (based on t h e  termination of hold 
harmless p rov is ims)  j n  r e l a t i ve ly  more Q>BG funds fluwing to c e n t r a l  
cities, pa r t i cu l a r l y  to distressed c e n t r a l  citj es. 13/ 

In  f i s c a l  year 1978, centra l  cities received an average per capita 
grant  of $28.59 compared to $16.64 fo r  large, wet S0,OOO population 
nm-central. cities, $11.27 for Urban Counties, $6.64 f o r  small camnun- 
ities i n  SMSA balances, and $10.17 for  mall c a m u n i t i e s  i n  n o n - W A  
areas (Table 1-91. 

That js, i n  general  

The per capita a l locat ion i n  FY 77, based on the  1974 formula, was 
$25.79 fo r  c en t r a l  cities. 
were $14.39 fo r  l a rge  non-central cities, $9.94 for urban counties,  
$6.39 fo r  snal.1 cananunities i n  SMSA balances and $9.70 for other mall 
carranuni t i es . 

In  the  same year, per capita a l loca t ions  

As i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Table 1-10, the  change frm the s ing le  to the  dual  
formula w i l l  increase  the  funds avai lable  to central. cities by nearly 
14 percent from 42.4 percent t ha t  they would have received i n  1.980 an 
t h e  basis of the 1974 formula to 55.5 percent of 1980 funds. 
losers W i l l  be small carnnunitles i n  t he  SIMSA halance. 

The 

Formula and Level of Distress 

HUD s tud ies  also indicate  tha t  the  dual  formula has generated more 
e f f ec t i ve  target ing to n e d y  cities. The dual formula, compared to 
the s ing le  formula, has resulted and Will- r e s u l t  i n  proportionateJ-y 
larger per capita increases to the neediest  cities (Table I - l l~e  

13/ See the discussion cn page 1-23, Table 1-11, and tbe  discussion 
ca? page 11-13. 
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Table 1-8 
Per Capita CDBG AU.ocatims by Ci ty  Size,  

559 Metropol.j.tan Cities 

Per Capita 
1978, Hold 

1980 Population Number H a r m l e s s  and 1.980, Dual 
(Pro j ec ted ) of Dual Formula Formula 

(thousards) C i t i e s  (Actual) * (Projected) ** 
Less than 50*** 119 30.93 $27.34 

50 - 9999 268 21.06 21.87 

100 - 24,999 11 2 24.42 24.86 

2so - 49,999 35 29.66 31.32 

500 or more 25 29.15 33.11 

A l l  Metropolitan 

* C i t i e s  559 26.50 28.36 
The $3.5 bi l l i on  appropr ia t im i n  f i s c a l  year 1978 was dis t r ibu-  
ted an the  basis  of dual EormuJa and hold harmless averages. 
Hold harmless c r e d i t  i n  f i s c a l  year 1978 was equal. to hm-thir13s 
of the excess of the  h l -4  harml-ess almost met the basic dual  
formula amount. 

** mese are f u l l  formula (i.e., no b13 harmless) amounts based on 
a projected 1980 arJpmpriat im of $3.8 bi l l ion.  *** me 119 cities belw 50,000 population are central. c i t i e s  of 
=As * 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Off ice  of 
Pol.icy Developnent and Research, O f f i c e  of Economic Affai rs ,  
Economic Developnent and Public Finance Djvis im.  
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Table 1-9 
Per Capita Distribution of CDBG Allocation by of Recipient 

Fiscal Year and Formula 
1977 Actual 1978 Actual 1980 
Allocation Allocation Projected 

and Hold and Hold (Dual 
Harmless) Harmless) ** Fo-mula) *** 

Type of Recipient (1974 Formula (Dual Formula Allocation 

$16 . 11 $17.87 $19 . 10 
Metropolitan Cities (559) 23.82 26.56 68.36 
Central Cities (381) 25.79 28.59 30.48 
Nonxentral Cities over 
50,000 Population (178) 14.39 16 . 64 18.22 

,Remainder of SMSA 7.94 
Urban Counties (Ehtitled) **** 9.94 
SMSA Balance (Discretionary) 6.39 

Non-SMSA (Discretionary) 9.70 

8.54 
11.27 
6.64 

10 . 17 

9.12 
13.37 
5.81 

11.74 

U.S. Wtal 14.34 15.75 17.57 

* The $3.148 bill.ion apropriation in fiscal year 1977 was distrib- 
uted on the basis of the 1974 single formula and hold harmless 
averages. 
The $3.5 billion appropriation i n  f i s c a l  year 1978 w a s  distributed 
on the basis of the dual formula and hold harmless averages. 
Hold hamless credit in fiscal year 1978 was equal to two-thirds 
of the excess of the hold harmless mount over the basic dual 
formula m t .  *** These are full formula (i.e., no hold harmless) amounts based on 
a projected 1980 appropriation of $3.8 billion. **** Data not available for breakdown of hold harmless between urban 
oounties and the SMSA balance. 

** 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent , Office of 
Policy Developnent and Research, Office of Econamic Affairs, 
Wonmic Developnent and public Finance Division. 
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Table 1-10 
Percentage Distribution of CDBG Allocation by Type of Recipient 

Fiscal Year and Formula 
1977 Actual 1978 Actual 1980 
Allocation Allocation Projected 

and Hold and Hold (Dual 
Harmless) * Harmless) ** ~rmula) *** 

Tvpe of Recipient (1974 Formula (Dual Formula Allocation 

Metropolitan Cities (559) 
Central Cities (381) 
Nonqentral Cities over 
50,000 Poplation (178) 

81.3% 82.5% 81.3% 

61.9 
55.9 

6.0 

63.5 
56.5 

7.0 

62 50 
55.5 

7.0 

Remainder of SMSA 19.4 18.9 18.8 
Urban Counties (Entitled) **** 10.6 12.5 12.0 

Balance (Discretionary) 8.8 8.0 6.8 

Non-SSA (Discretionary) 18.7 17.5 18.7***** 

, U.S. 100.0 100 . 0 100 . 0 
* 
** 

The $3.148 billion appropriation in fiscal year 1977 was distributed 
on the basis of the 1974 single formula and hold harmless averages. 
The $3.5 billion appropriation in fiscal year 1978 was distributed on 
the basis of the dual formula and hold harmless averages. Hold harm- 
less credit in fiscal year 1978 was equal to twthirds of the excess 
of the hold harmless amount over the basic dual formula amount. *** These are full formula (i.e., no hold harmless) amounts based on a 
projected 1980 appropriation of $3.8 billion. **** Data not available for breakdown of hold harmless between urban coun- 
ties and the SM!X balance. ***** The non-SMSA account falls belw 20 percent because the SlvSsA balance 
acoount includes a minimum set aside which is not divided on a 80-20 
basis between the S G A  and non-SA account. 

* 

Source: U.S. Ikpartment of Housing and Urban Developnent , Office of Policy 
Developnent and Research, Office of Ewnmic Affairs, l.?mnmic 
Developnent and Public Finance Division. 

r 
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Table 1-11 
Average Per Capita Allocations for Quintiles 

of Need in 483 Entitlement Cities 

Quintiles of Need* 
Most Needy 

Least Needy 

1974 Formula Dual Formula 

$37 0 59 

$34.11 

28 . 92 
25.59 

$45.15 

22.33 

14.86 

20.31 14.86 

Ratio 

(most needy/least needy) 1.85 3.03 

- 

* -Each quintile oontains approximately one-fifth of the population 
in the 483 cities, 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Developnent, Office of Policy 
Develofient and &search, City Need and Camunity Developnent 
Fundinq (1979) , p. 99. 
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Introductim 

"his chapter descriks how cumunities are planning to use their 
funding al~locatims. 
the eight legislative objectives, s i x  major budget line items aan- 
tained m program applications, and three major priority categories 
established by the legislation: 1.m- and mderate-incame persons, 
eliminatj.cn of slums and blight, and urgent needs. ,!/ 

X t  describrrs phmed expenditures i n  relation to 

Legislative Objectives 

The Community k v e l o p n t  Block Grant 1eqisl.atim 2/ lists eight 
specific national. objectives: 

(1) the eliminatian of slum and blight and the prevention of 
btig!-king influences and the deterioraticn of property a d  nei.qh- 

I borhoocf and amnunitv facilities of importance to the wlfare of 
the ccmunmity, princinally persms of loti and rnorlerate !.name; 

(2) the el.iminatim of conditi.ons which are detrimental to 
health, safety, and public welfare, through cede enforcement, 
demlition, interim rehabj.litatj.cn assistance, and related wtivi- 
t j  es; 

(3) 
i n  order to provide a decent hcane and a suitable livina environ- 
ment for al l  personsr but principally those of 1.m and moderate 
i nme; 

the mservatim and e m s i o n  of the Nation's hi s ing  s t x k  

IJ These three priority categories are often referred to as t5e 
f'three-prcnged test" because a l l  OBG activities must be directed 
to at least me of them. 

4 21  TitJ..e I of the Housing and C m u n i t v  Development Act of 1974, as 
amended, 4% U.S.C. Sectj.cn 5303. et  seq. 



(4) 
m i t y  services, principally for perscns of law and moderate 
incame, which are essential for sound comnunity devetopnent and 
for the developnent of viable urban canmrunities; 

the expansim and improvement of the quantity and quality of 

(5) a mre ratimal ut i l izat ion of land and other natural 
resources and the better arrangement of residential, carnnercial, 
industrial, recreational, and other needed activity centers; 

(6) the reductim of the isolatim of i n m e  groups within cow 
munities and geographical areas and the pramotim of an increase 
i h  the diversitv and vitality of neiqhborhds through the spatial 
deconcentraticn of housing omrtunities for persons of lower 
incane and the revi talizatim of deteriorating or deteriorated 
neighborhoods to attract persons of higher income; 

(7) the  restoratj.cn and preservatim of properties of special 
value for historic, architectural, or aesthetic value; and 

(8) the alleviatim of physical and ecomic distress through the 
stimulatim of private investment and community revitalization i n  
areas wi th  popllatim mtmigrati.cn or a stagnating or declining 
tax base. 

Many of these objectives overlap i n  intent, and many of the activities 
undertaken .by entitlement cities to achieve their goals affect several 
objectives 

As the. follawing chart illustrates (Chart 11-l), the general pattern 
fbr a l l  €our program years reveals the greatest cmcentratim of funds 
i n  activities related to the eliminatim of slums and blight, followed 
by land r6mrce use, cmservatim and expansion of the housing s t o c k ,  
improvement of ccmrnunity services, eliminatim of detrimental m d i -  
tims, and historic preservation. 

Mmt changes i n  funding levels across program years have been re1.a- 
tively small. The most noticeable changes i n  recent program years 
reflect a decrease of a b u t  four percent i n  the proportion of funds 
allocated for the eliminatim of slums and bl ight  (44.3 percent tm 
38.8 percent) and an almost equivalent increase i n  funds al-located for 
the carservatim and eqansim of the housing s t a c k  (18.8 percent to 
22.2 percent) 

Budgeted Activities 

Camunities may undertake a range of specific CDBG activities to 
achieve statutory objectives. The overall pattern of budgeted 
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Chart U-1 
CDBG Legislative Objectives 

Percent Funds Budgeted by Objective 

1878 

1975 
1876 

t JS.8 

mINam DIn€MCrn# 

8 re 20 SB 40 58 68 
5 15 2s 35 45 55 

aw" OF SLW M) BUM 
I I I I I I I I I 1 I 1 

PERCENT 

Source: U.S.  Department of H9us;ing and Urbqn Development, 
Cowumi.ty Planning and Development, Office of Evaluation, 
Sample Clties applications. 
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a c t i v i t i e s  has been similar for al.1 program years (Chart 1T.-2)t 
although Some changes are evident i n  t h e  most recent years. 

As i n  earlier years, more than a third  of t h e  EY 78 b lock  grant funds 
was budgeted for public works ax1 f a c i l i t i e s .  
smaLler percentage of fun& was budgeted for these a c t i v i t i e s  than i n  
any of the  three previous years. 

Relocaticn, acquisit ion,  md Jemol-itim ac t iv j - t i es  accounted for a b u t  
one f i f t h  of the  FY 78 func3s. 
over related FY 76 and FY 77 shares. Relocation and !.and acquisit ion,  
i n  par t icular ,  have increased. 
a c t i v i t i e s  resulted from changes i n  relocation requl-ati ons which 
expanded e l i g i b i l i t y  for  relocation Dayments. 

Hmever, in FY 78, a 

This represents a s izeable  increase 

Sane of the  M 78 increases i n  these 

About me s ix th  of t h e  EY 78 funds were budqeted for rehabi l i ta t ion.  
This zc t iv i ty  has shorn s ignif icant  - though incremental - increases 
for  each of the four program years. 

The percentage budgeted for categorical. proqrams has declined signif  i- 
cantly am! a t  a rapid pace over the  lift? of t h e  CDBG program. 
EY 78, only three percent of t h e  program funds rere budgete? for  cate- 
gor i cal programs. 

The wrcentage budgeted for administration i n c r e a s e  s l i gh t ly  f rom 
aproximately 12  Fercent i n  FY 77 to 13.5 percent i n  FY 78. 
deal of var ia t icn i n  administrative msts is evident among grantee 
categories. Grantees t h a t  budget a large share of their funds fo r  
administration general1 y have k e n  larger entitJ-ement m u n i t i e s .  
Small. cities aenerally have builqet.4 a .snall.er share of the i r  funds 
for administration. 

Public service a c t i v i t i e s  rose from 5.4 w r c e n t  of t h e  total budget i n  
FY 77 to 7.2 percent i n  FY 78. 
phase out of Model C i t i e s .  
Model C i t i e s  service z t i v i t i e s  to the public services  hurlset l ine.  
In  e f f rx t ,  t h e  budget l i n e  share for p l b l i c  services mall be increasing 
while the x t i v i t y  level remains almost the  same. 

I n  

A grea t  

This increase probah!v relates to t h e  
Some qrantees appear to have transferred 

Description of Proqram P r i o r i t i e s  

Although cities have considerable la t i tude  i n  deciding what a c t i v i t i e s  
they may prsue, which areas of %heir cities to upgrade or treat with 
CDBG funds, and who is to benefit from the program, local a#; act ivi-  
ties must give maximum feas ib le  s r imi ty  to one of t h r e e  program 
areas. Local m u n i t j e s  must c e r t i f y  i n  t h e i r  CDBG applications tha t  
planned activiti.es: (1.) benefi t  l w  and rnderate-incc&e families; or 
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Chart 11-2 
Percentage Distribution of Funds by Budget Activity 

U.S. sunanary 

FY 75 
FY 76 

37.9 
37.6 PUBLIC WORKS 

REL/ AGO/DEMO 

REHAB I 
c 9  

13,7 
CATEGORICAL 

- 9  
.e AD MINISTR AT1 ON 

PUBLIC SERVICES 
.2 

OTHER 
6.9 
.2 
. t  
.1  

6.9 
.2 

9.1 
6.1 

FY FY 78 77R 

0 18 28 , 3 8  40 9 
5 15 25 35 45 

PERCENT 

Source: U . S .  Department o f  Housing and Urban Development, 
Cornunity Planning and Development, Office of 
Management, Data Systems and Statistics Division. 



(2) a id  i n  the  preservation or elimination of sl.ums and blight;  or 
(3) m e e t  other community developnent needs having a par t icu la r  urgency. 

Hawever 8 precise guidelines or d m i n i s t r a t j  ve interpreta t inns  defining 
these a c t i v i t i e s  were not provided i n  the  prcqram's early years. 
a result, the va l id i ty  of Local p r i o r i t y  ce r t i f i ca t ions  became of 
increasing cmcern during 1976 anrJ 3.977. C e r t i f i c a t i m s  took on 
different  rneaning i.n d i f fe ren t  cities and Area Offices. 

To insure a more uniform i n t e r p r e t a t i m  of the  l e g i s l a t i m  among a t 1  
Area Offices and cities p a r t i c j p a t h q  i n  the program, the Department 
issued Notice 77-10 on April- 15, 1977. This Notice fo r  the  f i r s t  time 
defined which a c t i v i t i e s  were considered to b n e f i t  .law- and moderate- 
i n m e  persms, aid i n  the  preveqtim or elimination of s1.m~ and 
bl ight ,  or m e e t  urgent m i m i t y  development needs. I n  March 1978, 
t h e  Department follcrwd t h i s  Notice w i t h  new regu7atims which made 
the standard even clearer. 

As 

bow- am3 Moderate-lnme Benefit Level 

Coincident wi th  the provision of more precise guideli.nes, the pro- 
portion of program benefi ts  directed to law- and moclerate-income 
persons has s iqn i f ican t ly  increased, reversing the dawnward trend i n  
earlier program vears. 

I n  the i n i t i a l  three years of t h e  COBG proqram, FY 75 to FY 77, bene- 
f i t  tc, 1 w  and mdera t e - inme  persms  declined f r m  64 percent to 61 
percent (Table 11-1: Table 11-2). Taking t h e  place of and accounting 
fo r  t h e  decline i n  benef i t  to lo+ and moderate-inme persons was a 
general spreading of t h e  program to many non 1-ow- and moderate-inme 
areas i n  the e n t i t l m c n t  cities. 

During these years, the  number of non lm- and mderate-income census 
tracts w i t h  a c t i v i t i e s  f u n d 4  w i t h  CiBG a l l a r s  i n c r e a s d  from 730 to 
1,206, a gain of 58 percent. The number of low- and mderate-income 
tracts funded a l so  increased i n  t h i s  three-year p d d ,  but the maqni- 
tlvje of t h e  gain was not equal to the gain i.n the number of non low- 
and moc?erate-inm tracts receivj ng CIDRC; dolhrs .  specific all.^, the  
number of luw- and mderate-income tracts funr'ed increased f r m  831 
tracts to 1,124 tracts, or a qain of 35 percent. 

By 1.978 , the dcmward trend was reversed. 
mcx3erateincome persons went from a lanl of 61 percent i n  FY 77 to a 

The k n e f i t  to low- and 
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Table 11-1. 
Percentaact of Renefi ts to Cmb 

FY 75 - FY 78 and Yderate-Income Persons, i n  Sml-e  C i t i e s , *  

Percentage of Funi7s 
Fiscal Year Benefitinq Lm- and 

hWerate-Incme Groups 

15175 (147) 
lQ76 (147) 
1977 (1-46) 

64% 
6 2% 
6 I.% 

1978 (1.46) 65 % * The numbers i n  Parentheses equal the number of cities contained i n  
the  HOD sample of entitlement ju r i sd ic t ions  for t h a t  year. 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and tJrbm Developnent, Community 
Planning an2 Deve'lopnent, O f f i c e  of Evaluation, Sample C i t i e s  
App1-i c a t i  m s  . 

Table 11-3. 
Wmber of Law- and Vcderate-Incme and Nm- 

TQm- and Mderate-Income Census Tracts Punired i n  Sample 
C i t i e s *  i n  The Proqram, 

FY 75 - FY 78 
- 

Number of Tracts Funded 
Lnw- and Non-I.ow- and 

Fiscal. Year Malerate-Incme Mderak- Income 

1975 (1.47) 831 7 20 
3.976 (147) 2107 11 59 
1977 (146) 1124 I205 
1.978 (1-46) 11.33 '1 195 * The niimbers i n  parentheses equal the number of cities contained i n  

t h e  sample of entitlement j u r i s d i c t i m s  for that year. 

Source: U. S. Demrtment of HoiJsing and Urban Development, Community 
Planning aml Devel.opent, Office of Eva!.uation, Samp?-c? C i t i e s  
Applications. 
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high of 66 percent in FY 78. 21 
being funded increased from 1,124 tracts in FY 77 to 1,133 tracts in 
FY 78, while non-low- and moderate-income tracts funded declined from 
1,206 to 1,195 (Table 11-3). 

Low- and moderate-income tracts 

Concurrent with the shift from more non-low- and moderate-income 
tracts to more low- and moderate-income tracts, entitlement cities 
~ l s o  increased the dollars allocated to low- and moderate-income 
census tracts and decreased the dollars allocated to non low- and 
moderate-income tracts. Ap increase of over $7,000 per census tract 
was evident in low- and moderate-income tracts between FY 77 and FY 78 
while a decrease of over $10,000 per tract was recorded in the 
non-low- and moderate-income tracts. 

- 3/ The trend toward increasing low- and moderate-income benefit 
levels was also found in the Brookings study. !U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, Targeting Cornunity Development, 
Interim Report . (Washington, D.C. : The Brookings Institution, 
July 19791, Chapter 7: "Social Targeting."l According to the 
study, the proportion of benefits to low- and moderate-income 
persons has increased from 60 percent of the allowable dollars to 
62 percent, 
reports incremental increases in benefits to low- and moderate- 
income persons in each program year. 
HUD and Brookinge estimates are probably related to differing 
analyses and methodologies. 
jurisdictions, the HUD analysis on 151 jurisdictions. 
Brookings analysis is based primarily on field data; the HUD 
analysis supplements field data with census tract analysis. 

Unlike the HUD analysis, however, the Brookings study 

The difference between the 

The Brookings analysis is based on 41 
The 

Broskings concludes that the change actually began prior to the 
issuance of the Piarch 1978 regulations: 
targeting over the four years appears to be the result of greater 
emphasis by HUD on this goal. 
that in a few communities the increase of lower income benefits 
started as early as the second program year with HUD pressure to 
undertake activities yielding more benefits to lower income 
groups. However, the broader impact of HUD appears to have come 
during the third and fourth years of the program as the Harris- 
Embry emphasis on social targeting, discussed in Chapter 2, began 
to have some effect and the number of communities with lower 
income benefits below the 50 percent level decreased signifi- 
cantly." (Ibid., p. 7-15) 

"The increase in social 

The field reports and data show 
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Table 11-3 

Persons in the Naticnal sanple of htitlement Cumunities 
in FY 76, 77, and 78 

Extent to which Ands are Benefiting JAW- And ModerateIncaae 

FY 76 FY 77 FY 78 
plmxlnt Percent Amxrnt Percent Almunt Percent 

Projects and Activities of -fit 
to Um-Wd Families and Persons 

Rehab Loans & Grants (80%) 
Rehab Grants (100%) 
Mdernization of Public Bwsing (100%) 
New Housing Developnent (100%) 
Public Services (80%) 
Im-Md Areas (100%) 
CBD/bbn Residential Areas (30%) 
Service Centers & Other Facilities (100%) 
%mval of Architectural Barriers 

Subtotal 

Urgent Needs 

Eliminaticn Of Slrms and Blight 
(Former Categorical Areas) 
In CBD/Non Residential Areas 
In Residential Areas 

S u b - ~ l  

Prevention and Elimination of 
Slum and Blight (New Areas) 
cBD/Non Residential Areas 
Citywide 
Services (20%) 
Residential Rehab (20%) 
Other Residential Area Activities 
subtotal 

$52,587,610 

2,429,128 
2,791,958 
34,004,446 
ll0,795,926 
9,752,727 
19,579,467 

339,003 
239,486,428 

21,375,606 

7,206,163 

14,819,989 
26 , 9ll, 206 
41,731,195 

4,989,790 
15,142,298 
7,139,056 
9,088,801 
50,051,140 
86,411,085 

13.52% 
1.85% 
0.62% 
0.72% 
8.74% 
28.48% 
2.51% 
5.03% 
0.09% 
61.56% 

5.49% 

3.81% 
6.92% 
10.73% 
- 

1.28% 
3.89% 
1.84% 
2.34% 
12.87% 
22.22% 

$51,578,087 
8,668,345 
3,300,504 
2,589,906 
35,855,174 
112,774,463 
32,877,571 
19,439,819 
1,169,298 

248,253,167 

15,991,717 

17,735,940 
26,526,070 
44,262,010 

8,977,064 
10,546,703 
8,066,550 
9,684,474 
60,571,463 
97,846,254 

12.69% 
2.13% 
0.81% 
0.64% 
8.82% 
27.75% 
3.17% 
4.78% 
0.29% 
61.08% 

3.94% 

4.36% 
6.53% 
10.89% 

2.21% 
2.60% 
1.99% 
2.38% 
14.91% 
24.09% 

$54,568,567 
16,211,535 
3,293,500 
5,310,251 
42,670,733 
112,706,123 
9,718,342 
22,676 , 536 
1,391,532 

268,347,llg 

1,112,845 

12,592,436 
l6,225,U6 
28,817,572 

10,018,083 
11,592 , 003 
10,591,402 
13,340,180 
63,226,397 
108,768,065 

El. 40% 
3.98% 
0.81% 
1.30% 
10.48% 
27.67% 
2.39% 
5.57% 
0.34% 
65.94% 

0.27% 

3.09% 
3.98% 
7.07% 

2.46% 
2.85% 
2.60% 
3.28% 
15.53% 
26.72% 

389,004,314 100.00% 406,353,148 100 .OO% 407,245,601 100.00% M a 1  program Funds 
source: U-S- of -sing and Urban Developnent, m i t y  Pming and Developnent, office of maIuation, sample Cities 

Applitaticns. 



7 .  and Moderate-Income Benefits: Estimation Techniques 

“he Department’s metkd for  measuring chanqe i n  the level of benef i t s  
to la+ and moderate-incone persons from the CDBG program yohab ly  is 
conservative. 3’ 
being movided b sna!.L l p c k e t s  of 1m- and moderate-j.nccme famj  lies, 
part iculary i n  less distressed and small-er carrmuni.ti-es, and may some- 
what underestimate the  number of lul- and mwlerate-inme areas. 

When the percentages are adjusted to compensate for underrenorting of 
?xwefits i n  some less ?istressed and smaller m u n i t i e s ,  the 
estimate of prcqram benefi ts  to La+ and mderateincme families 
increases hv four percentaqe p o i n t s  i n  FY 77 and two percentage m i n t s  
i n  J?Y 78. 
rehahili taticm b a n s  i n  ??Y 78 probahlv was directed a t  benefit ing 
lacr and moderate-inme famiJies, Tf true, snch emend! tures would 
raise t h e  total estimate of program benefi ts  to 1 . w  and noderate- 
income fmi3ics !YV an additional 1.5 Percentage m i n t s  in  FY 78. 
Final ly ,  i f  adiustments were made to r e f l e c t  area chanqes ( the  m v e r -  
sion of nm l w  awl moderate-inme tracts ta low- and moderate- 
income tractsi) , t h e  percentage of CrX% funds tnulr? jncrease by four 
Dercent i.n FY 77 a d  three percent i n  FY 78. 

It underestimates the e x t m t  to which benefits  are 

Tn addition, nost of t h e  increase i n  social. services  and 

A t  a minimum, law- and moderate-income henefi ts  awroached 51 percent 
i n  FY 77 and 66 percent i n  FY 78; atmaximm., t h y  aymroached 69 
percent i n  Fy 77 and 73 percent i n  FY 78. 

C i t i e s  Btirlgeting Yore Than 75 Percent Lm- an4 WYIeratP-Tncome Senefi ts 

rief1.ectlng Hur) and l.oca1. concerns, the  number of c i t i e s  huc?qeti.qg more 
than  75 percent of t k i r  WW7 program funds f c r  lcw and moderate- 
income households increasecl by 

4/ “he method €or cal.cu!.atinq 

nearly ha!.€ between FY 77 and EY 78 

benefits  to 1 . w  and moderate-income 
i 

oersms incJ.u&s mly tho& census tracts where: a majority (more 
than b1.f of the fd . l i e s  l iving j.n the  tract) have incomes helm 
80 percent of t h e  SVSA median fami1.y i n m e ;  there a r e  more than 
$200 families; and t h e  census t r a c t  is not a cen t ra l  Susiness 
r3 i. s t r  ic t . 

- 5/ These are camuni t ies  WFlich have populations of less than 1Ct0,OOO 
am7 a cmsi6erahle  number w i t h  porml.atims of less than 50,000 an? 
w5ich have Few, i f  any, low- an? Merate- income census t r ac t s ,  
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(Table 11-41. 
than 50 oercent of their frirads to benefit such families decreased 
s ignif icant  ty. 4/ 

A t  t h e  same time, the  number of cities budgeting less 

Extent to Imich Program Benefits are Directed to t h e  Prevention or 
ElMnatim of Sh.nns and to Urqent Needs 

The law requires that any funds not budgeted for a c t i v i t i e s  which 
benefit law-and mderate-incane families mst aid i n  t h e  prevent im or 
el.iminatim of slums and bl igh t  or be designated to meet other ccnn- 
munity clevelopnent needs having a particuJ-ar urgency. Frm EY 76 
through EY 78, the funds were distributed among these latter cate- 
gories as sham i n  Table 11-5. 

The decrease i n  urgent needs a c t i v i t i e s  is due to changes i n  the 
regulations regarding what m s t i t u t e s  an urgent need; 1/ t he  
decrease i n  eliminaticm of slums and bligbt a c t i v i t i e s  In  former 
categorical areas is die to the decl.ining importance of such areas 

I 

6J Of the 23 sample cities ( i n  the  sample of 151 cities subject to 
analysis) budgeting less than 50 percent of their funds to benefit 
law- an? mor7erate-incame families, three had been accepted with 
reserva t im by t h e  A r e a  O f f i c e s ;  four were i n  tho process of 
undertaking saecial surveys to determine the income leve ls  of the 
Dersms a& families henef i t t ing fm t h e  program, six had sub- 
mitted documentation to t h e  Area O f f i c e s  indicating tha t  t he i r  
programs were focused m snaller p o c k e t s  of low-and moderate- 
income families within larger areas of higher income; me was a 
corrnnunity wi th  CDRG funcls oriented tward meeting community 
developnent needs of a par t icular  urgency; and nine had budgeted a 
majority or a subs tan t ia l  mrtim of their funds to eliminating 
slums and blight, by cantinuing QlBG a c t i v i t i e s  i n  their urban 
renewal areas. 

- 7/ Secticll 570.302ff) of the  regulations includes a change which 
specifies tha t  urgent nee% "...are projects which t he  applicant 
certifies and the Secretary determines are designed to a l l e i v i a t e  
a serious anc3 h e d i a t e  th rea t  to t h e  heal th  or welfare of the  
canrmunity which is of recent o r i q i n  !emphasis added1 where the 
a e l i c a n t  is unable to finance tbe projects on i t s  m..."!24 CJTR 
Section 570,302 ( f )  1" 
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Table 11-4 
Percent and Number of Sample C i t i e s  Budgeting 

CDBG FuMs to Benefi t  Low- and Voderate-Znm Families 

Percent 
Budgeted for 
I;crw- and M d -  
erate Income C i t i e s  i n  FY 77 Cities i n  FY 79 
Fami Lies Number Percent Number Percent 

3.ess t k n  50% 53 35 . 3% 46 31.3% 
50- 59 % 24 16.0% 22 15.0% 
60-69 % 28 18.7% 25 17.0% 
70-74% 1.7 11.*3% 3.0 6.8% 
75-799 7 4.7% 14 9.5% 
80-89% 16 10.7% 18 12.2% 

8.2% 90+% or mre 5 3.3% - 12 
_I 

Total 150 100 . 0% 147 100.0% 
Source: U.S. Dmartment o€ Housing and Urban Developnent, C m u n i t v  

Pl.anning awl Developnent, Office of Evaluation, SampJ..e Cities 
Aplicatims. 

Tah1.e 11-5 
Percent of F u d s  Budgeted €or Frevt?ntj.m 

or Eliminatim of Sl.ums md Blight  or 
Urgent Needs 

Fiscal Year 
Act iv i ty  M 75 EY 77 FY 78 

[Jrqsnt Needs 5 039% 3.94% 0.27% 

?3limimtim of Slums and 
Blight  ( f m e r  cateqorica!. 
areas)  10.37% 10.89% 7.07% 

p reser va t i cn/E 1.. imi na ti on 
of Slums and Blight  
(Other Areas) 22 . 22% 24.09% 26.72% 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Devel.oyxnent, C m u n i t y  
Pl.anning and Develoranent, Office of Evaluation, Samrsl-e Cities 
A p p l i c a t i  cns. 
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wi th in  the CDBG program i n  general, and the increase i n  funds for 
eliminatinq slums am3 blight i n  other areas i s  caused primarily bv an 
increase i n  housing rehabilitation and public services activities i n  
these areas. 

Impact of the Block Grant Prqram-Early Estimates 

Because of the m l e x  methocblagical problems outlined i n  the intro- 
ducticn to t h i s  report, it is not yet possible to define or measure 
prdse1.y the aggregate impact of the CD3G prcqram. T t  is possible 
however, to apF?roximate the probable effect of the proqram i n  some kev 
arms of statutory concern. 

Housing 

Since the inceptim of the program, approximately $3.5 billion of CDBG 
fuMs have been allocated by recipients to rehabil-atatim (Table 11-6). 
If the natimal average of $6,000 per uni t  (rehabilitation costs) were 
a w l i d  to the total rehabilitaticm dollars, the gross number of u n i t s  
rehabilitated lcry CDBG funds would agxoach 129,242. 
total, 73,050 units would be i n  central cities and 33,563 u n i t s  in 
suburban areas. 

Of t h i s  

Ehploynent 

The CDS Trogram creates close to 300,000 jobs vearly (Table IT-6) . 
Over one half of these jobs are i n  central- cities and a b u t  52,300 are 
i n  suburban areas. 
created for minority employees. 

&I3G jobs paid nearly $3.7 billion i n  wages. Of this total, close to 
$2 billion went to employes i n  central cities. 

Near1.y 50,000 wrson years of etnpLomnt wrc 

Fiscal 

CDSG funds provide an immediate or flexible source of income to 
recipients. Present HUD studies clearly indicate that the CDBG form- 
ula allocates more money to distressed cities than to more affluent 
cities (Table 11-71. As relevqnt ana1.yses suggest, the formula 
correlates well. wi th  cities experiencing a slow growth i n  their tax 
base. Correlations also exist w i t h  repect to per capita levels of 
income, propertv values and retail sales (Table IT-8). 

This total does not reflect rehabilitation ac t iv i ty  induced by 
CDBG expenditures. 
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Table 11-6 
*ban Impacts of CDBG FY 1978 

Direct 
Expenditures 

Housing Amount Output Employment Earnings 
Units Affected* Millions Percent Millions Thousands Millions 

Central Cities 73,050 $1,924.9 56.5% $3,792.0 179.1 $2,085.6 

Suburbs 33,563 884.4 26.0 1,742.3 82.3 958.2 

646.1 Non-metropolitan 22,629 596.3 17.5 1,174.7 55.5 

Total 129,242 3,405.6- 100.0 6,709 .O 316.9 3,689.9 
Figures were calculated by taking the national percentage of FY 78 CDBG funds going to rehabili- 
tation (22.77%) and applying a $6,000 per unit figure for average rehabilitation costs. 

* - Excludes Secretary's Fund. 
Source : U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Community Planning and Development, 

Office of Evaluation. 
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Table 11-7 
Per Capita Distribution of Federal Aid Relative to 

Fiscal Need Program for 38 Large Cities 

CETA 
General Antirecess ion Title I1 Title VI 
Revenue Fiscal (Public (Public 

Fiscal Need Number CDBG Sharing to Assistance to Title I Service Service Local 
of (Projected City Govern- City Govern- (Block Employ- Employ- Public 

1980) ment ment Grant ment) ment) Works Cities 

10 $44.11 $28.29 $9.65 $11.70 $2.05 $8.75 $42.03 High 

18 37.93 21.74 6.54 10.38 2.19 8.43 31.25 Medium 

10 24.14 14.33 3.13 7.87 1.96 9.00 24.96 Low 

38 35.93 21.25 6.46 10.07 2.09 8.41 32.43 All Cities 
Source: U.S. Congress, House Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs, Subcommittee on the City, 

City Need and the Responsiveness of Federal Grants Programs, 95th Congress, 2nd Sess. (Washington, 
D.C.: GPO, 19781, pp. 58, 62, 70 and 74. 



Table 11-8 
Correlations Between Dual Formula Allocations and Indicators 

of Fiscal Capacity and Tax Effort 

Dual Formula 
Allocations 

Indicators (Projected 1980) 

Fiscal Capacity" 
Per Capita Level 

1. Income, 1974 
2. Market Value of Property, 1972 
3. Retail Sales, 1976 

Annual Rate of Change in 
4. Assessed Value, 1970-75 
5. Assessed Value, 1960-70 
6. Total Income, 1970-75 
7. Total Income, 1960-70 

-.40 
-.30 
-.49 

-,68 -. 78 
-.60 
-.65 

Percent Change in 
8. Retail Sales, 1972-76 -.51 
9. Wholesale Sales, 1967-72 
10. Service Receipts, 1967-72 
11. Net Change in Per Capita 

Income, 1969-74 

Tax Effort 
Leve 1 
12. Per Capita Noneducation Taxes, 1976 
13. Noneducation Tax Effort** 

Trend 
14. 

15. Change in Per Capita Total Taxes 

Change in Per Capita Noneducation 
Taxes, 1972-76 

-.60 
-.49 

-.49 

.33 

.41 

.18 

.14 
16. Change in Total iax Effort, 1970-76*** .07 

cities and variables 2 to 8 and 14 to 16, 83 large central cities. 
Sources of the central city data were Advisory Commission on 
Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR), Trends in Metropolitan 
America (Washington, D.C.: February, 19771, M-108; and Seymour 
Sachs, "Trends in Large City Characteristics, "unpublished paper, 
Syracuse University Economics Department, 1978. 
Noneducation taxes (1976) are expressed as a percentage 
respectively, of income (1974). 

and 1974 income. 

* Variables 1, 9, 10, and 11 to 13 are based on 483 metropolitan 

** 
*** 1970 and 1976 total taxes are expressed as percentages of 1969 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Policy 
Development and Research City Need and Cornunity Development. 
Funding (Washington, 1979), pp. 223, 225, 243 and 246. 
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CHAFTER I I P  

I n  trocluc ti on 

Thi s  chapter defines the plans and strategies entitlement cities are 
pursuing to achieve legislative objectives. 
classified into f ive major categories: 
neighborhod redevelopnent; m i x d  neiqhborhd preservatim ant? 
redevelopnent; general c3evelment; and economic development. 
quentlv, C D E  funds budgeted by grantees were all.ocatd to each 
category i n  order to def ine  and analyze planned axpendltwe patterns 
ini t iated by qrantees. 
assistance pl-ans. 

CDE strategies ware 
neighhorhood pseservatibn: 

Subse- 

The Chapter also describes assistecl b u s i n q  

Genera 1- D i  scussi cn 

The premnant  strategy type i n  terms of r>l.annecl expenditures in the 
fourth program year is neighborhmd preservatim, fol lmd,  i n  order, 
by ecommic ckvelopnent, neighborhood reclevelopnent, qeneral. develop- 
ment, and mixed neighborhmd preservatim and redevelopnent. Between 
the first  am? current program years, neighborhood nreservation has 
increased its share of planned expenditures from 2l.2 percent to A2.2 
percent; neighborhood reilevelopnent has declined from 28.3 percent. to 
15.8 percent: general developnent has declined frm 23.4 percent to 
15.4 percent: mixed neighborhood preservati.cn has remained constant a t  
a b u t  1.0 percent; and economic ckvelopnent has remained fairly stable 
a t  about 16.0 percent (Chart 111-1). 

I n  t k i r  housing assistance plans, m o s t  cities estab3.ished three-year 
housing goals that  met or exceeded 15 percent of need an8 shw& a 
rel.ativelY close proportimat relatimship to identified needs. 

I 



Chat 111-1 
Percentage CDBG Funds Budgeted 

By Dominant Strategies At The Census Tract Level 
1975 - 1978 

10.1 
.2 
. 1  
9.9 

HIXED 

I 
I 
t i 23.4 

I 
EN. DM. 1 

ECONOMIC DEVT . 

99.9 
99.9 
99.9 
100.8 

TOTAL 

I I I I 1 1 7 -  

10 30 50 70 90 
PERCENTAGE 

0 20 40 60 88 I88 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
Community Planning and Development, Office of 
Evaluation, Sample Cities Applications. 
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Neiqhborhood Preservation L/ 
Neighborhood Dreservatim has grown steadily over the life of the CDRG 
program to the point that it nm represents the m i n a n t  strategy. . 
Between 1.975 and 1978, the number of cities placing preservation as 
their main objective increased by over 50 Dercent. I n  3975, the i n i-  
t i a l  year of the cT)BG program, 43 or 28.7 percent of the 350 cities i n  
the study sample had a majority of funds qoing into neighhorhd 
preservation. By 1978, the fourth year of the proqram, the number 
increased to 65 or 44.2 percent of the 147 sample cities. Not only 
had there been a substantial increase, but by 1978 preservation was. 
the dominant strategy i n  the program. None of the cther strategies 
rivaled preservatim. 
than 20 percent of the cities (Table 111-1). 

I n  fact, only one other strategv captured more 

Popularity 

The popllarity and substantial growth of neighborhood preservati m 
results frcin several factors. First, preservation as an approach to 
urban revitalj zatim has gained credibility among local officials over 
the years as a viable and productive strategy. Unlike many other 
approaches, it r3oes not clear large areas of the city. It works wi th  
existing housing and as a result, resul-ts i n  less physical disruption. 
Rebuilding occurs quickly. 

Preservatim is also a strategy, accordingly to local CD s taff ,  tha t  
can be turned off and cn w i t h  relative ease. 
undertake t h i s  program incrementally. 
their CDBG furr3s j.n future years, as many lost their Neiqhborhod 
Wvelopnent Program (NDP) funds i n  1975, they w i l l  be able to rela- 
tively easil-y restructure local. efforts and conclude I.0ca.l projects. 

Preservation is also popular with neighborhd residents. 
tangible benefits, often i n  the form of rehabilitatim loans and qrants 
and visible physical improvements i n  the neighborhoods. 
there onerous aspects to the program. 

That is, caJrormnities can 
I f ,  for some reason, they Lose 

It provides 

Rarely are 
Code enforcement is voluntary 

- I/ This strategy is an imp1ementati.cn of the f irst ,  third, and 
seventh legislative objectives, which respectively are: elimina- 
tion of slums and bl iqht ;  cmservatim and expansicn of the hous- 
ing stock: and historic preservation. It is aimed a t  preservinq 
the basic character of a residential area, often i n  canjunction 
w i t h  activities to develop the streets, curbs and gutters, trees 
and street furniture, water and sewer lines, own space, neighbor- 
hood facilities, am3 other services. Tr7hil.e some clearance and 
rebuilding of structures may occur, i t  is limited i n  scope. 
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Table 111-1 

Budgeting the Majority of Item Funds for 
One Strategy, 1975 - 1978 

Number And Percent Of EntitIement Communities 

Strategy 

Heavy Preservation* 

Moderate Preservation* 

Light Preservation** 

Very Light 
Preservation*** 

Other Preservation 

H Total Preservation 

P Redevelopment 

H 
H 
I 

Redevelopment/ 
Preservation 

General Development 

Economic Development 

Mixed Strategy 
(Other 1 

TOTAL 

Number 

14 

9 

2 

5 

13 

43 

46 

6 

21 

13 

21 

150 

Percent 

9.33 

6.00 

1.33 

3.33 

8.67 

28.67 

30.67 

4.00 

14.00 

8.67 

14.00 

100.00 

Number 

15 

4 

4 

5 

17 

45 

35 

7 

12 

20 

24 

143 

Percent 

10.49 

2.80 

2.80 

3.50 

11.89 

31.47 

24.48 

4.90 

8-39 

13.99 

16-78 

100.00 

Number 

13 

9 

7 

5 

25 

59 

27 

7 

17 

14 

23 

147 

Percent 

8.84 

6.12 

4.76 

3.40 

17 .OO 

40.14 

18.37 

4.76 

11.56 

9.52 

15 -65 

100.00 

Number 

13 

12 

4 

10 

26 

65 

19 

9 

11 

11 

32 

147 

Percent 

8.84 

8.16 

2.72 

6.80 

17.69 

44.22 

12.93 

6.12 

7.48 

7.48 

21.77 

180.00 

* 
** 
** 
**** 

Funding of rehabilitation represents at least 50% of total area funding. 
Funding of rehabilitation represents at least 25% but less than 50% of area funding. 
Funding of rehabilitation represents at least 10% but less than 25% of area funding. 
Funding of rehabilitation represents less than 10% of area funding. 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Community Planning and Development, Office of 
Evaluation,. Sample Cities Applications- 
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i n  m o s t  loca l i t ies  and h e m m e r s  are a l m s t  never faced w i t h  t h e  
choice that cmfronted t h e m  under t h e  urban renewal programs of either 
rehabilitating their homes or bavinu them acquired through condemnation 
proceedings. 

A W i d e  Range Of Neiqhborhmd Preservaticn Strategies 

Although preservation is the M n a n t  t h e e  i n  t h e  CDRC; prqram, i t  is 
neither used i n  a total1.y uniform manner nor i n  to ta l ly  undifferenti- 
ated patterns throuqhout communities. 
array of neigbbrhoocl preservathn proqrams. 

C i t i e s  have developed a w i d e  

Sane focus heavily on rehabilitating housing units whi le  providing 
less assistance for upgrading streets ,  p a r k s ,  and playgrounds. Others  
have the opposite focus, emphasizing improvements to curbs, qutters, 
and streets and offering less s q r t  for housing rehabi l i ta t im 
(Table 111-2). 

The most Popular neighbrhood preservation strateqy-in fact ,  t h e  
second most widely used s t r a t e w  i n  thP (TlIBG program-is to focus 
almost exclusively cn rehabilitating the  housinq unj ts whjle paying 
m l y  marginal attention to t h e  conditions of streets and other needs 
i n  the area. This strategy is used i n  me-fifth of a l l  the  subareas 
(census tracts) i n  t h e  CDEG program, making it mmg the single most 
frequcntl-y us& carnnunity developnent strategy (Tabl, 0 111-3) . 
The leas t  frequently used neighhorhacxl preservatim s t r a t e v  is char- 
acterized by heavy public wrks and limited publicly funded housj.ng 
rehabiJ.itation. This  strategy often is pursued i n  order to Leverage 
private investment by providing jmproved infrastructure (Table 111-3) . 
Bethlehem, Pennsyl.vania, offers  an i l l u s t r a t i m  of t h i s  suhstrategy. 
I n  me of its target areas, the prime ef for t  i s  aimed a t  s t r ee t  
resurfacing an3 curbing combined w i t h  a campaiqn to encourage private 
investment i n  hame improvements. Trkile .some loans and grants are 
available, the  amount is mall.. 



TABLE 111-2 
Type of Preservation Strategy 

Dollars Allocated to Each CDBG Activity, 1975 - 1978 

Public Facilities ROW % Of 
Total Rehab Redevelop. Works Services Total 

Strategy $ (000 y 000) $ (000 y 000) $ (000,000~ $ (000,000 1 $ ~000,000) $ (000 y 000) 

Public Facilities ROW % Of 
Total Rehab Redevelop. Works Services Total 

Strategy $ (000 y 000) $ (000 y 000) $ (000,000~ $ (000,000 1 $ ~000,000) $ (000 y 000) 

Moderate Preservation* 

row percent 

moderate preservation* 
H 

H 
I 
0 

H row percent 

1 igh t preservation** 

row percent 

Very light preservation *** 
row percent 

140.20 

71.79 

57.50 

37.27 

20.30 

17.35 

4.70 

5.33 

9.90 

5.07 

6.80 

4.41 

2.80 

2.39 

.60 

.68 

23.10 

11.83 

41.70 

27.03 

46.30 

39 057 

37.40 

42.40 

22.10 

11.32 

48.30 

31.30 

47.50 

40.60 

45.50 

51.59 

195.30 35.20 

100 .oo 

154.30 27.81 

100 .oo 

117.00 21.08 

100.00 

88.20 15.90 

100 .oo 

Total 222.70 20.10 148.50 163.40 554.80 
* Fundine of rehabilitation represents at least 50% of total area funding. 

v * 
*** 
*** 

Funding of rehabilitation represents at least 25% but less than 50% of area 
funding . 
Funding of rehabilitation represents at least 10% but less than 25% of area 
funding . 
Funding of rehabilitation represents less than 10% of area funding. 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Community Planning and 
Development, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities Applications. 



TABLE 111-3 
Percent of Total Dollars Budgeted to Each Strategy, 
Percent of Census Tracts Budgeted for Each Strategy, 

and Average Dollars Budgeted Per Census Tract 
by Census Tract Strategy, 1975 - 1978 

STRATEGY TOTAL % OF TOTAL CENSUS TRACTS % OF TOTAL AVERAGE $ 
Heavy 
Preservation* 195,237,043 13.57 2 ,324 20.44 84,009.06 

Preservation** 154,487,603 10.73 1,195 10.51 129,278.33 

Preservation*** 116,930,754 8.12 762 6.70 153,452.44 

Mode r a t e 

Light 

Very Light 
Preservation**** 88,107,591 6.12 359 3.15 245,425.05 
Total 
Preservation 554,762,991 38.56 4,640 40.81 119,560.99 

Redevelopment 347,980,611 24.18 1,229 10.81 283,141.27 
Mixed 143,012,734 9.94 7 24 6.36 197,531.40 
General 
Development 140,041,381 9.73 1,982 17.43 70,656.60 
Economic 
Development 252,835,768 17.57 2,794 24.57 90,492.40 

Total 1,438,633,485 100.0% 11,369 100.0% 126,540.02 * Funding of rehabilitation represents at least 50% of total area funding. 
** Funding of rehabilitation represents at least 25% but less than 50% of area 

funding . *** Funding of rehabilitation represents at least 10% but less than 25% of area 
funding . **** Funding of rehabilitation represents less than 10% of area funding. 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Community Planning and 
Development, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities Applications. 

Note: Over the four year period (1975-1978) many census tracts received funds in more 
than one year. 
was necessary to count it as a distinct census tract. 
tract count obtained by dividing Total Dollars by the Average Annual Dollars per 
Census Tract incorporate the double counting of tracts funded more than one year 
and reflects the number of times a census tract has implemented a particular 
strategy over the four years, e.g., of the 2,324 tracts funded for Heavy Preser- 
vation, 883 tracts were funded 1 year, 393 tracts were funded two years, 185 
tracts were funded three years, and 25 tracts were funded four years. 

To compute the correct "average", each time a tract was funded it 
As a result, the census 
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Types of Areas: Distress/Income 21 
Just as cities utilize different varieties of the preservation 
approach, they also use preservation in certain types of areas. 
given limited funds, feel that preservation is not appropriate in 
intensively depressed areas or areas occupied exclusively ty law- and 
moderate-incune households (Table 111-4). 

Most, 

As a result, although slightly over half of the preservation dollars 
go into low- and moderateinme areas, the dollar amount is somewhat 
lmer than the national average of total CDBG dollars going into low- 
and moderate-incane areas. In addition, when housing rehabilitation 
(as o w e d  to public improvements) is more higbly emphasized in 
preservation, fewer CClBG dollars go to low- and moderate-inme 
areas. 
moderate-incane areas, loans are difficult to finance, homeownership 
tends to be low, and the amount of resources necessary to meet 
reasonable rehabilitation objectives is often excessive. 

Neighborhod Redevelopnent and Rebuilding 21 
As indicated earlier, redevelopnent or neighborhood clearance and 
rebuilding, is the objective that has experienced the sharpest decline 
ammg the cities (Table 111-2). In 1975, 46 cities allocated the 

According to camments from local officials, in these low- and 

Subareas (census tracts) were characterized along two dimensions-- 
(1) whether or not they were low- and moderateinme areas, and 
(2) the degree to which they were distressed. 
as low= and moderateinme areas if half the families have median 
incomes helm 80 percent of the SMSA mediam family income level. 
Tracts are considered distressed if they fall into the bottom 30 
percent of all tracts, using percent families in poverty, percent 
housing constructed before 1939, percent renter occupied, and 
median family income as indicators of distress. 
for categorizing census tracts by level of distress is given in 
the Appendix. 

Tracts are defined 

The exact formula 

- 3/ This strategy, an implementation of the first legislative objec- 
tive, the elimination of slums and blight, is designed to clear 
and rebuild substantial portions of a slum and blighted residen- 
tial area. 
infrastructure, and may include the developnent of parks and 
neighborhood facilities and services. Housing rehabilitation is 
either non-existent or quite limited. 

It frequently involves extensive rebuilding of the 
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Table 111-4 
D i s t r i k u t i a !  Of CDBG Strategies By 

Income Uvel Of Census Tract, 1975 - 1978 

Strategy m/Mod Non-m/kd flotal  

Heavy Preservatim 1l3,998 , 967 81,238 , 036 195 , 237,003 

Rm Percent 58 42 100% 

Werate Preservatim 84 300 750 70,186 853 154 , 487 , 603 

IEOW Percent 55 45 100% 

Light Pteservatim 70,838,787 46,091,967 116,930,754 

Row Percent 

Very Light Preservatim 

Row Percent 

Totdl Preservatim 

Rw Percent 

ked&elopnent 

Rnw Percent 

Mixed 

RJW Percent 

(3enera.l Development 

61 

58,762,696 

68 

327 , 901,200 

59 

249 , 321 , 719 

72 

85 , 457 , 133 

60 

52,944,470 

39 

29,344,895 

32 

226 , 861,751 

41 

98,658,892 

28 

57 555 601 

40 

87,096 , 9 U  

100% 

88,107,591 

109% 

554 762 951 

100% 

347 980 , 611 

100% 

143 , 012,734 

100% 

140,041,381 

Rm Percent 38 62 100% 

Ecommic Developnent 178,979,089 73,856,679 252,835,768 

Row Percent 71 29 100% 

*94,6°3f6b1 544 , 029 , 834 1,438 , 633 , 445 
I R -, GF !bhl 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Community 
Planning and Development, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
Applications. 



majoritv of their activities to redevelopnent and redeveloment was 
one of the predaminant CDBG activities. 
precipitously. By 1.978, only 19 cities devoted the b u l k  of their 0% 
f u d s  t;o reclevel.opnent. 

Since then, it has gone dam 

The decline i n  redevelopment is part of a long-term trend. Relocation 
problems have made it d i f f i c u l t  to generate cl-earance and reck?vel.op- 
ment projects. Competing CJDBG priorities combined w i t h  the absence of 
I.mg term financing have also caused grantees to limit new renewal 
starts . 
St. Louis exemplifies a city that  has moved away from recJevelUoment 
and toward preservation. Both prior to and during the i n i t i a l  vear of 
C D E ,  St. Louis emphasized redevelopent. 
tures were deml-ishd. Many of these were solid, brick structures 
which are expensive to duplicate. 
took a I-mg hard l o o k  a t  its policies am3 decided to s h i f t  its program. 
It  now saves these structures through preservatim. 

Portsnouth, m the other hand, has not moved away from redevelopent. 
Unlike St.  Louis, most of the older structures i n  the city were not 
sol-idly buil t ,  were rather dilapidated, aml carried li tt1.e historical 
significance. The c i ty  has fel t  t h a t  redevel.opment was the route to 
ecomic revival and sought cleared l a d  for industrial. developnent. 
According to a recent case study: 

Q u i t e  a few vacant struc- 

As a result of t h i s  loss, the c i t y  

"This redevelopent strategy is a result of limited availability 
of l a d  suitable for residential a d  comnercial developnent, the 
age and deteriorating m d i t i m  of the ci ty 's  housing stock and 
the city's need to increase its tax base." 

Types of Strateqies 

Rdevelopnent has b e n  used heavily i n  former categorical. areas (Table 
111-5). Well over half of a l l  CDR6' f u d s  for renewal have flcrwd into 
these areas. 
urban renewal proqrams. 

This reflects, i n  part, a continuation of the pre-CDBC; 

"Portsmouth, Virginia - Impact of the 1978 HUD Regulations", 
Westat, Inc. 1.979. 
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Table 111-5 
Distribution Of Funds Budgeted For Each Objective 

By Categorical Classification of Census Tract 
(Total Dollars Budgeted, 1975 - 1978) 

Categorical Classification 
Objective Model Cities I UR/NDP/MC Non-Categorical Total 

Heavy Preservation** 
Row Pct 

Moderate Preservation*** 
Row Pct 

Light Pres,ervation**** 
Row Pct ***** 

Very Light Preservation 
Row Pct 

Total Preservation 
Row Pct 

Redevelopment 
Row Pct 

Mixed 
Row Pct 

General Development 
Row Pct 

Economic Development 
Row Pct 

Total 

20,024,700 
10.3 

18,737,798 
12.1 

13,827,677 
11.8 

15,942,300 
17.1 

67,632,475 
17.1 

11,980,318 
3.4 

6,348,108 
4.4 

15,147,663 
10.8 

11,051,468 
4.4 

112,160,032 

49,633,177 
25.4 

43,262,241 
28.0 * 

31,901,826 
27.3 

23,641,335 
26.8 

148,438,579 
26.8 

220,735,018 
63.4 

61,493,381 
43.0 

17,435,834 
12.5 

156,226,880 
61.8 

604,329,692 

125,579,126 195,237,003 
64.3 100.0 

92,487,564 154,487,603 
59.9 100.0 

71,2019251 116,930,754 
60.9 100.0 

49,423,956 83,107,591 
56.1 100.0 

339,691,897 554,762,951 
56.1 100.0 

115,265,275 347,980,611 
33.1 100.0 

75,171,245 143,012,734 
52.6 100.0 

107,457,884 140,041,381 
76.7 100,o 

85,557,420 252,835,768 
33.8 100.0 

722,143,721 1,439,633,445 
7.8 42 .O 50.2- - 100.0' 

* Urban Renewal, Neighborhood Development Program. Model Cities. ** 
*** 
**** 
***** Funding of rehabilitation represents less than 10% of area funding. 

Funding of rehabilitation represents at least 50% of total area funding. 
Funding of rehabilitation represents at least 25% but less than 50% of area 
funding. 
Funding of rehabilitation represents at least 10% but less than 25% of area 
funding . 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Community Planning and 
Development, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities Applications. 
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While most of the redevelolcrment activity is lodged in former categor- 
ical areas, the trend over-the past four years is toward a spreading 
out to areas that were not part of former categorical programs (Table 
111-6). For example, in 1975, only 28 percent of the redevelopnent 
dollars went into non-categorical areas. By 1978, that percentage 
increased to 45.5 percent. Thus, although reduced in terms of impor- 
tance, the redevelopnent strategy is being used in a wider variety of 
areas on a smaller, more limited basis. 

At present, cities errploy redeveloganent in lower-incame areas (Table 
111-4). Almost 75 percent of all redevelopnent activity is located in 
low- and moderate-incame tracts. This reflects a strategy of acquisi- 
tion, clearance, and demolition in the worst areas. Rehabilitation is 
difficult in these areas because they have the most deteriorated 
structures 

Mixed Preservation and Redevelogmen tY 
The mixed strategy is the least used of the five strategies. In 1975, 
six cities, or four percent of the 150 cities, had a majority of funds 
assigned to this strategy. This figure increased slightly by 1978 
with nine cities or 6.1 percent of cities directing most of their 
funds to the mixed strategy (Table 111-1). Similarly, for all cities, 
regardless of dominant strategy, only a small proportion of total OW; 
dollars are being put into this amroach. Nationally, the amount has 
remained close to 10 percent for the four-year tenure of the program 
(Chat 111-1). 

5J The Mixed Neighborhood Preservation/%developnent Strategy combines 
the neighborhood preservation approach with the redevelopnent 
approach to aid in the revitalization of urban areas. In areas 
where it is pursued, the less deteriorated structures are improved 
through rehabilitation while significantly deteriorated structures 
are cleared and the sites prepared for rebuilding. As with the 
parent str ateg ies-ne ighbor hood preservation and developnent--the 
mixed strategy frequently amplements the core activities with 
improvements to the infrastructure, including streets, curbs, and 
recreational facilities . 



Table 111-6 
Percentage of Budgeted Redevelopnent Dollars 

Going Into Categorical and Non-Categorical Areas 
1975-1978 

Year 
Area 197 5 1976 1977 1978 

Non-Categor ical 28.0 29.5 34.3 45.5 
Categorical 72.0 70.5 65.7 54.5 
-pm* 68.7 68.2 61.5 50.0 
M2 Alone 3.3 2.3 4.2 4.5 * Urban Renewal, Neighborhood Developnent Program, Model Cities. 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Community 
Planning and Developnent, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
Applications. 

Characteristics of the Mixed Strategy 

As expected, the mixed preservation/redevelopnent strategy follows a 
middle course between the experiences of the neighborhood preservation 
and neighborhood redevelopment strategies. With respect to targeting 
to low- and moderate-incame areas (Table 111-4) , the mixed strategy 
does not direct as high a percentage of its funds to low- and 
moderate-inme areas as does the redevelopnent strategy (60 percent 
ampared to 72 percent), but it directs a higher percentage to 
low- and moderate-incame areas than does the preservation strategy (60 
percent versus 54 percent). Likewise, it directs a higher percentage 
of funds to noncategorical areas than does redevelopnent (52.6 percent 
compared to 33.1 percent) but it directs a lower percentage of funds 
to noncategorical neighborhoods than does preservation (Table 111-5). 

The value of the mixed strategy lies in permitting a strategic transi- 
tion frm preservation to redevelopnent or fran redevelopnent to 
preservation. 
structures that require one or the other approach. In these areas the 
mixed effort is appropriate to the diversity of conditions. 

In addition, some areas include equal numbers of 
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General Developmen t w  
In al l ,  2 1  cities (or 1 4  percent) devoted the majority of their funds 
to general developnent i n  the f i r s t  year of the program (Table 111-2). 
While this appears law, it e t u a l l y  translates into almost a quarter 
of a l l  the  dollars budgeted for  t h a t  year (Chart 111-1). Although few 
cities viewed general develapnent as a majar objective, many cities 
a s a r e n t l y  took advantage of it. 
strategy oonswned 23.4 percent of CPBG expenditures and acoounted for 
more census tracts than any of the other four objectives except neigh- 
borhood preservation (Table 121-7). 

In 1975, the general developnent 

Table 111-7 
Number of Census Tracts 

Budgeted i n  Each Strategy, 1975 

Number Of Census 
Strateqy Tracts Bdqeted, 1975 

Preservation 541 
Redevelopnent 375 
Mixed 147 
General Develapnent 493 
Eaoncmic Developnent 331 
Source: U.S. Department of Hausing and Urban Developnent, Cumnunity 

Planning and Develapment, Office of Gvaluation, Sample Cities 
Applications. 

6J This strategy, aimed primarily a t  the W t h  and part of the first 
legis la t ive  objective consists o€ two parts: (1) a strategy of 
limited ac t iv i t i e s  i n  residential  areas which frequently are 
either f a i r l y  stable or so deteriorated tha t  scme kind df emer- 
gency interim assistance is required, No b u s i n g  rehabili tation 
or clearance and rebuilding ac t iv i t i e s  are involved; (2) a stra- 
tegy intended to provide services or rehablitatim lmns/grants to 
a particular target group, such as the elderly or low- incane 
families, regardless of where they live OK work or to provide 
ac t iv i t i e s  which benefit a l l  people i n  the c i ty ,  such as a seawall 
or drainage basin. 

l l  
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Decline 

General developnent has been and amtinues to be popular among some 
cities. 
one-time requests, and numerous other demands. 
Birmingham and Los Angeles, with myriad problems and pressures from 
many quarters, have readily used the general development approach. 

It has allawed city councils to respond to emergency repairs, 
Cities such as 

Table 111-8 
Number of Census Tracts and City-Wide Programs 
With General Development Strategy, 1975-1978 

1975 1976 1977 1978 
Census Tracts 493 467 537 334 
City-wide Programs 92 78 23 67 
Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Comnunity 

Planning and Developnent, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
applications. 

Since 1975, however, the emphasis on general developnt has declined 
(Table 111-1). In 1978, only 11 cities (compared to the 21 in 1975) 
had general developnt as their dominant strategy. The reason for 
the reduction lies in large part in the changing emphasis and develop- 
ment of the CDBG legislation. 

In contrast to 1975, when city-wide and isolated develqent =re 
considered among the themes of the program, the current emphasis is 
directed mre towards concentrating several activities in needy 
areas. 
1977, "Activities of general benefit such as streets and park 
inprovements must serve areas a majority of whose residents are laver 
incame." Also reflective of this emphasis is the 1977 draft 
regulations which stated: 

According to the Department's Notice to the Field of April 

"it is HUD policy to encourage the use of block grant funds 
in a concentrated manner in order to produce substantial 
long-term improvement in the annmunity.tt Z/ 

7J "Cmunity Developent Block Grant Eligible Activities," Federal 
Reqister, Part 111, October 25, 1977. 
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Table 111-9 shows general developent benefits to low- moderate-incame 
cemus tracts fran 1975 to 1978. 

Table 111-9 
Percentage of General Developnent Dollars 

Budgeted, Benefiting Law- and Moderate-Income Census Tracts, 1975-1978 

197 5 1976 1977 1978 

Law- and Moderate- 41.5 32.5 34.5 43.7 
I m e  Census Tracts 

N o n - W -  and 
Moderate-Incane 

58.5 67.5 65.5 56.3 

Census Tracts 
Source: U.S. Department of Husing and Urban Developnent, Camunity 

Planning and Developent, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
Applications. 

Emnmic Development 21 
Until 1977 the legislation did not single out economic developnent as 
a separate, specific statutory objective. 
primary objective of this legislation and many of the eligible activi- 
ties could be used to pursue economic developnent options. 

Although econcinic developanent accounted for almost 17 percent of all 
budgeted C?l3G funds in 1975 (Chart 111-l), only a handful of 
recipients, 13 out of 150, allocated top priority to econmic 
developnent with respect to planned activities in that year (Table 
111-1). 

Rather it was part of the 

- 8/ A strategy related to the eighth and newest legislative objective, 
economic developent is aimed at developing the city's economic 
base, providing retail services in low- and moderate-income neigh- 
borhoods, or creating or retaining jobs, particularly for those of 
low- and moderate-income. It involves activities in the central . 
business district, or other industrial/carmercial/wholesale areas 
or may occur in a residential area as part of a neighborhood 
camnercial enclave. 
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Several reasons mntributed to this law priority that was given to 
economic developnent i n  the early years of the program. Wmong them 
are: (1) amplexities associated with econmic developnent projects; 
(2) ampeting Q3%3G priorities; and (3) perceptions concerning statu- 
tory priorities among local officials. 

Fkcause of limited funds, and the conflict between the high cost of 
eeonomic developnent and the need for economic develapnent, cities are 
p l t t i n g  their economic developnent dollars into the less expensive 
neighborhood armnercial and mn-cPBG Bamnercial projects (Table 
111-10) . In the first  three years of the program, neighborhood 
ornnnercial projects aonsumed, for the mt part, roughly 50 percent of 
the econmnic developnent dollars. The fourth year, 1978, saw the 
percentage increase to 64.2 percent. 

4 

The move away from larger or more extensive economic develogment 
strategies is also registered i n  the types of areas where economic 
developnent activi ty is now being programned by recipients. I n i t i-  
ally, over 70 percent of the economic develapnent areas =re i n  former 
categorical program areas, many of which were central business 
districts. This percentage declined to sl ightly over 50 percent by 
1978, reflecting a s h i f t  again to neighborhood eonanercial projects 
(Table 111-11) . 

Table 111-10 
Percentage of Eooncrmic Developnent Dollars Budgeted Going 

Into CBD, Industrial Develapnent, and Neighborhood Camercial Projects 

Year 
Tvpe of Econamic 

Develapnent 1975 1976 1977 1978 

am 25.2 40.1 40.1 27.7 

Neighbor hood 
Canner c ial 57.4 49.1 49 .O 64.2 

Industrial 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnt, conmua?ity 
Planning and Development, Office of EValuatim, Sample Cities 
Applications. 

Devel- t 17.4 10.7 10.9 8.1 
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lav- and smderznte-immme families. 
had active housing assistance or planning programs underway, plans 
generally were not as mnprehensive as contemplated by the QIBG lqis- 
lation. As a eonsequence, sane cities have encountered difficulties, 
both technical and policy-related, in deciding how much housing 
assistance to provide and where within the locality assisted units 
should be located. 

Even though a number of them 

Inadequate data, inexperience, inability to influence key actors in 
the housing developnent process, and local contention over the level 
of effort and the location for assisted housing have impeded local 
progress in meeting hausing planning objectives. The first twro 
factors have been easier to overcome than others. 

The following sections discuss the cities' plans for assisted busing 
in terms of their propsed overall goals, proposed unit types in 
proportion to different kirds of needs, and proposed locations to 
achieve maximum deooncentratim. 

Setting Realistic Goals 

Under the law, localities are responsible for developing housing 
assistance plans which specify "realistic annual goals for the number 
of dwelling units or persons to be aSsistecl.ll While sane have experi- 
enced difficulties in defining "realistic goals" due to inexperience 
and local resistance to the provision of assistance to law incane 
persons, the majority of munities have defined goals which appear 
related to the funds that are available. 

9J Specifically, the legislaticm charges localities with the respon- 
sibility for setting "realistic annual goals for the number of 
dwelling units or persons to be assisted" each year and for iden- 
tifying several locations where housing for lov~ and msderate- 
income families should be situated in order to prmte "greater 
choice of housing opportunities and (avoid) undue concentration of 
assisted persons in areas containing a high proportion of law 
inoane persons." Additionally, it and the implementing regula- 
tim require localities to determine how they would meet the goals 
they set-whether through CDBG Section 8, State programs, etc. and 
whether through the construction or rehabilitation of dwelling 
units or use of existing units, etc. 
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About 57 percent of the cananunities have plans which indicate they 
w i l l  meet t h e  housing assistance needs of 15-40 percent of their low- 
and moderate-incame families within three years, and 18 percent 
indicate they w i l l  meet the needs of 41percent or more within tha t  
time. About 25 percent indicate they w i l l  meet from one to 1 4  percent 
of t h e  needs (Table 111-14). 

Setting Proportimate Goals 

In  the period before 1978, the  proportimality requirement extended to 

$= anuary 15, 1976, regulatims stated that "the three-year total hous- 
ing assistance goal s h a l l  address t he  needs of t h e  th ree  household 
types (elderly and/or h a n d i c a m ,  families, and large families) 
generally i n  pro r t ion  to t h e  percentage of the  total lower-inccme 

of 1- and moderate-incane household only. Specifically, the 

housing need". - 1 v  

For the entitlement sample as a whole, pro r t i m a l i t y  was generally 
achieved wi th  respect to household type. 8 The data show that 
there is relat ive consistency between the percentage of each type of 
household i n  need and percentage of assistance set for that type of 
household. 121 -1s and needs are in  exact proportion (15 percent 
versus 15 percent) for large families and off by th ree  percentage 
points  (49 percent versus 52 percent) for small families. 
though not a major exception, is between t h e  needs of and assistance 
for elderly and/or handicapped households. They oonstitute 33 percent 
of t h e  need for all law and moderateincane households i n  t h e  
entitlement sample while the  goals for this household type are 37 
percent of the total. 

The largest,  

- 10/ mBG, Housing Assistance Plans, 24 CFR Section 570.303(c) (3) (iv) . 
In  1978 the regulations were expanded to include proportionality 
for these households by renter and owner. See Chapter XI .  

- 11/ A t  the Area O f f i c e  level,  each m u n i t y  is evaluated separately. 
In this analysis, the data for a l l  t h e  cities are aggregated. 

- 12/ Since the January 15, 1976, regulations were released too late 
for mcst cities to make adjustments to the i r  1978 HAPS, EY 77 
needs statements and three-year goals were used for t h i s  analysis. 
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Table 111-14 
Distribution of Cities by Percent 

of Need to be Met 

Percent One Year Goals 
of Need FY 76 Three 
To Be Met Year Goals FY 76 FY 77 FY 78 

Cities Percent Cities Percent Cities Percent Cities Percent 

0% 0 0.0 1 0.7 1 0.7 1 0.7 
1-5 1 0.7 38 25.8 26 17.9 26 17.7 
6-15 34 23.1 78 53.1 87 60.0 73 49.7 
16-20 34 23.1 12 8.2 10 6.9 9 6.1 
21-40 52 35.4 14 9.5 17 11.7 28 19.1 
41-90 21 14.3 3 2.0 4 2.8 8 5.4 

1.4 
147 100.0 147 100.0 145 100.0 147 100.0 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Canmunity Planning 

- 2 - 3.4 1 0.7 - 1 .7 - -  91-loo+ 5 

Source: 
- 
and Developnent, Office of Evaluation, Sampie Cities Applications. 

Spatial &concentration 

Iccal decisions aoncerning assisted housing locations must be related 
to the legislative mandate of increasing housing opportunities and 

undue ancentrations of assisted persons in impacted 

statutory mandate. 

Recipient plans indicate that assisted housing is being proposed for 
all types ef including: underdeveloped areas (tracts contain- 
ing less than 200 families) which provide vacant land for new units; 
central business districts, which in many areas contain attractive 
sites for elderly housing due to accessibility to transportation and 
social services; low-and moderate-inm residential areas, where 
there is an extensive need for rehabilitation assistance; and, non- 
low-and moderateinme residential areas, where both new construction 
and rehabilitation can be used effectively (Table 111-15). 

areas.-/ avo id i?!i Cities are required to submit a plan which supports this 

13/ 24 CE'R Section 570.306tb) (3) (ii). An impacted area refers to the 
concentration of law inme or minority persons, or of low inme 
housing. 
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Table 111-15 
Planned Locations For Assisted Housing By 

'Qq?e .of Census Tract 
Fiscal Year 1977 and 1978 

Percent. of All Tracts' 
of the Same Type in: 

77 1978 
Type of Tract 

CBD, Designated for 
Assisted Housing 77.6% 82.8% 

Other Nm-Resi- 
dential Tracts Designated 
for Assisted Housing 

46.9% 64.4% 

Low- and Moderate- 
income Residential , 
Designated for 
Assisted Housing 79 . 9% 82.3% 

No. of Non-&w/kd 
Residential Tracts 
Designated for 
Assisted Housing 64.2% 73.2% 

b r a :  U.S.' Department of Horising and Urban Developnent, Canmunity 
Planning and Developnent, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
Pgplicatians. 
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!he general locations which have been identified by cities reflect an 
increasing willingness on their part to locate assisted housing units 
in non-low-and moderate-income residential areas. On the other hand, 
they have identified a higher proportion of their most distressed 
areas (70.7 percent) as appropriate for housing assistance, campared 
to a lower proportion (40.6 percent) of their least distressed areas. 
14/ 
The degree of dispersion differs very little when central cities are 
compared to suburban cities. Central cities designated 71.6 percent 
of their worst-off areas and 43.3 percent of their better-off areas 
for assisted housing; suburban cities have selected 67.3 percent and 
36 percent of their mrst-off and better-off areas, respectively. 

Central cities, however, appear sanewhat more willing to provide 
assisted housing in their high-income, best-off areas than suburban 
cities. This may be due in part, to the greater need for, and lower 
resistance to assisted housing in central cities, as well as the scar- 
city of vacant land for new housing. Central cities designated 41.4 
percent of their higher incame, best-off tracts for assisted housing 
compared to 36.8 rcent of the higher incane tracts designated in 
suburban cities. 3 pe 

111/ This information is based on a special analysis of demncentra- 
tion patterns in residential areas in 66 of the 147 entitlement 
cities mnsidered in this report. To increase the value of the 
information fran this special analysis, the only cities i-ncluded 
in it were those which reported fewer than 75 percent of their 
census tracts as acceptable locations for low- and moderate- 
income housing. 
cities and 20 suburban cities. 

This resulted in a subsample of 36 central 

15/ These data do not indicate how cities intend to disperse housing 
resources among the worst and better areas. It simply indicates 
the types of areas selected as suitable for housing assistance. 
The next chapter takes up the outccanes of the planning process 
and indicates the number of units actually located in the most 
distressed versus the least distressed areas. 
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Program Mix 

The final choice cities must make relates to the type of assistance to 
be provided, or the program mix. The legislation stipulates that 
cities must set goals which consider the type of "assistance which is 
best suited to the needs of lawer inane persons in the 
comnunity.tl 161 Cities m y  use new oonstruction, existing, or 
rehabilitated units to assist elderly/handicapped, mall family and 
large family households based on the particular needs of household 
types. Historically, most have used new construction as the dominant 
strategy for the needs of elderly/handicapped households, 
rehablitation for small family needs and both new construction and 
rehabilitation assistance for large family needs. 

The EY 78 annual oals reflect only modest shifts frcan past trends. 
New oonstructim 47/ continues to be the dominant means of providing 
assistance to elderly/handicapped households: 47.9 percent of the 
assistance plannd for these households is to be provided through new 
construction. Small family and large family households will be 
receiving more than three-quarters of their assistance-75.1 percent 
and 79.8 percent, respectively--through new construction and 
rehabilitatim assistance in almost nearly equal proportions (Chart 
111-2) . 

- 16/ Housing and Camunity Developnent Act of 1974, Title I, Section 
104 (a) (4) (B) (ii) . 

- 17/ Does not include subdivisim relocation. 
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Chart IIf-2 
Type of Assistance to be Provided by Bousehold Type 
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Introduction 

Previous chapters of this report focused on the plans and strategies 
camunities developed to achieve the national objectives of the 
program. In this &apter, attention is turned to the progress 
realized under these plans. Tm basic questions are addressed: 

0 What progress are uommunities making in carrying out their 
cD%3G plans? 

0 What progress are crarnnunities making in carrying out their 
housing assistance plans? 

Neither of these questions is easily measured. This chapter is a 
first time effort to respond systematically to them. Tomeasure 
progress against crommunity developnent plans, the chapter laoks at the 
rate at which cities are drawing dawn CDBG funds. L/ To measure 
progress against housing assistance plans, the chapter looks at the 
numbers and kinds of units delivered and/or aarnnitted. While neither 
of these measures by itself gives a canplete picture of progress in 
the CDG program, together they provide more information than has been 
previously available. 

The discussia? in this chapter begins with an analysis of expenditure 
rates. Expenditure rates for entitlement cities are described and 
analyzed for each of the five major uommunity developnent strategy 
types. Within each strategy-type, variations in drawdawn rates are 
discussed at the sub-cwmmunity (census tract) level in relation to the 
extent of distress evident in the area (as measured by the proportion 
of law- and moderate-incame persons) and the ocsnplexity of the treat- 
ment program applied to the area (as measured by the size of the proj- 
ect and the number of activities involved). 

- '1/ The information in this chapter regarding drawdawns is based on 
data contained in the 1977 Grantee Performance Reports. 
reports include information for approximately three years of CDBG 
experience. 

These 



Proqress: An Overview of atpe nditure Rates 

Overall, the cities are executing their CDBG plans at rates which 
result in the ampletion of just over 50 percent of the total national 
program each year. Sane of them have mnpleted more than three-fourths 
of their programs each year: only a few have mmpleted less than me- 
fourth (Chart IV-1). 

Neiqhborhood Preservation 2/ 

As noted in the previous chapter, the cities are implementing two 
types of neighborhood preservation strategies: one preserves neigh- 
borhoods ky enphasizing the upgrading of housing units: the other 
preserves them by upgrading the neighborhood infrastructure. 

The strategies that emphasize uppading of housing are being inple- 
mented at an average rate (the average rate for all strategy types is 
approximately 50 percent): the ones that emphasize the upgrading of 
infrastructure are the slowest to implement of all CDEG programs 
(Table IV-1). 

Small programs that emphasize the upgrading of just a few housing 
units with few sqporting activities are among the fastest spending in 
the CDBG program, expending 60 percent of their funds per year. These 
programs have moved relatively quickly in the newer CDBG areas (those 
started after 1975) because they involve fewer administrative proce- 
dures and lower administrative cost. 

In some cases, they appear to operate on a voluntary "walk-in" basis. 
The availability of rehabilitation loans and grants is well publicized 
in neighborhoods. Hane and property owners generally initiate contact 
with city officials - either at a neighborhood site office or dawn- 
town location - to participate in the program. Limited recruiting 
procedures, use of strategic housing inspections, and only periodic 
contractor monitoring, have resulted in fast paced local efforts. 

2/ This strategy is primarily an implementatim of the first, third 
and seventh legislative objectives, which respectively are elimi- 
nation of slum and blight, conservation and expansion of the 
housing stock, and historic preservation. 
ing the basic character of a residential area, often in conjunc- 
tion with activities to develop the streets, curbs and gutters, 
trees and street furniture, water and sewer lines, open space, 
neighborhood facilities, and other services. While sane clear- 
and rebuilding of structures may occur, it is limited in soope. 

It is aimed at preserv- 
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CDBG Sample Cities: Expenditure Rates 
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Table IV-1 
Cmulative Expenditure Rates for Housing-Oriented 

Neighborhood Preservation Programs 

Project 
Character istics Drawdown 

All housing-oriented 
projects 

Housing-oriented projects 

lm & moderate incame 
areas 

non-law & moderate incame 
areas 

Large* housing-oriented 
projects 

48 -2% 

49.3% 

44.8% 

44.1% 

Small** housing-oriented 
projects 60.2% 

Noncategorical 46.3% 

Categorical*** 54.1% * Large refers to expenditures of qreater than $500,000. 
** Smail refers to expenditures of less than $50,000~ Drawdawns for 

medium expenditure levels are not presented. 
*** Excludes projects that are solely Model Cities projects 
Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Canrmnity 

Planning and Developnent, Office of Evaluation, Grantee 
Performance Reports. 

Small neighborhood preservation programs, when carried out in the 
former Urban Renewal and Neighborhood Developnent Program areas, seem 
to be carried out expeditiously. Many of these efforts were planned 
and started before 1975. They have now matured to a point where they 
can accurately budget and rapidly expend their loan and grant monies. 

In contrast to the rapidly moving neighborhood preservation programs 
emphasizing housing, the preservatim program emphasizing the upgrad- 
ing of the neighborhood infrastructure are the slowest moving of all 
the CDBG programs. Large projects spend at a rate of only 26 percent 
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per year; small ones at a rate of 32 percent per year (Table IV-2). 
These programs often involve numerous local agencies, contractors and 
utili ty companies. 
efforts. Their relative slowness often results frcan two related 
factors: oonflict between the agendas of the CDBG program and the 
c i ty  departments, and extensive management and coordination efforts. 

They are more complex than housing oriented 

Table N-2 
Cumulative Expenditure Rates for 

Environment and Inf rast ruc ture4r iented 
Neighborhood Preservation Programs 

Project 
Character is t ics Drawdown 

All envirment/inf rastructure- 
oriented projects 

Ehvirorrment/infrastructure-oriented 
projects in: 

lm- and moderate-ime areas 

38.9% 

39.9% 

non-law- and moderate-inme areas 37 . 9% 
Large * environment/infrastructure- 
oriented projects 

26.2% 

small ** environment/infrastructure- 
oriented projects 31.5% 

Noncategor ical 33.5% 

Cateqorical *** 32.2% * Large refers to expenditures of greater than $500,000. 
** Small refers to expenditures of less than $50,000. 

medium expenditure levels are not present. *** Excludes projects that were solely Model Cities projects. 

Source: 

Drawdawns for 

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Ccanmunity 
Planning and Developnent, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
Grantee Performance Reports. 
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Neiqhborhood Ftedevelopnent 

Large CDBG assisted neighborhood clearance and rebuilding projects are 
generally continuations of the urban renewal projects of the late 
Sixties and early Seventies. Their fast spending rates reflect the 
maturity of the projects (Table IV-3). 

A more realistic picture of the speed at which these amplex projects 
typically move is seen in the expenditure rate of the new (post-1975) 
and smaller neighborhood clearance and rebuilding projects. These 
projects have the second-slowest expenditure rate in the CDBG program 
(28.8 percent), reflective of their start-up problem and indicative 
of the ounplexity of this strategy/objective. 

Mixed: Preservation and Redevelopnent 

The mixed strategy, although a combination of both neighborhood pre- 
servation and redevelopent, exhibits an expenditure rate pattern that 
bears clcser resemblance to redevelopnent than to preservation (Table 
IV-4). Underlying the similarity to redevelapnent is the fact that 
this strategy includes older redevelopnent projects started before 
CDBG which, because of their greater maturity, moved faster during the 
initial years of CDBG, thus predisposing the mixed strategy towards 
the expenditure rate pattern of clearance and rebuilding efforts. 

3J This strategy is an implementation of the first legislative objec- 
tive, the elimination of slums and blight, and is designed to 
clear and rebuild substantial portions of a slum and a blighted 
residential area. 
the infrastructure, and may include the developent of parks and 
neighborhood facilities and services. Housing rehabilitation is 
either mn-existent or quite limited. 

It f reguently involves extensive rebuilding of 

4J The Mixed Neighborhooa Preservation/Redevelopnent Strategy can- 
bines the neighborhood preservation approach with the developnent 
approach to aid in the revitalization of urban areas. In areas 
where it is pursued, the less deteriorated structures are improved 
through rehabilitation while significantly deteriorated structures 
are cleared and the sites prepared for rebuilding. As with the 
parent strategies - neighborhood preservation and redevelopnent -- 
the mixed strategy frequently annplements the core activities with 
inprovements to the infrastructure, including streets, curbs and 
recreat ional facilities . 
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Table N-3 
Cumulative Expenditure Rates for Neighborhooa 

Redevelopnent Program 

Project 
Character is t ics Drawdawn 

All NeighbrhOOa Clearance and 
Rebuilding Projects 

Neighborhood Clearance and 
Rebuilding Projects in: 

50.0% 

lw- and mederate-inccrme areas 49.6% 

nsn-10~- and moderate-inaane areas 51.9% 

W g e  * Neighborhood Clearance 
and Rebuilding Projects 

Small ** Neighborhood Clearance 
Rebuilding Projects 

. .  ::. 

85.4% 

28.8% 

Nmcategor ical 42.2% 

Cateqor ical*** 54.0% * Large refers to expenditures of greater than $500,000. 
*+ -11 refers to expenditures of less than $50,000. Drawdawns for 

Imediurn expenditure levels are not present. 
*** Excludes projects that are solely Model Cities projects. 

Source: U.S, Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Ccrrranunity 
Planning and Developnent, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
Grantee Performance Reports. 



Table IV-4 
Cumulative Expenditure Rates for Mixed Strategy Projects 

of Neighborhood Preservation and Redevelopent 

Project 
Character istics Drawdown 

A l l  Mixed Strategy Projects 49 . 2% 

Large* Mixed Strategy Projects 56.6% I 

small**  xed Strategy Projects 

Non-Categorical Mixed Strategy 

39.3% 

41.3% 

Cateqorical Mixed Strategy 57 . 6% * Large refers to expenditures of greater than $500,000. 
** Small refers to expenditures of less than $50,000. 

medium expenditure levels are not present. 
Drawdawns for 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Caranunity 
Planning and Developnent, Office of Ebaluation, Sample Cities 
Grantee Performance &ports. 

Like redevelopnent projects, it is the smaller and the newer mixed 
preservation and redevelapnent projects that experience slower expend- 
iture rates. Small mixed strategy projects show a drawdawn of 39.3 
percent. 
end planning, staffing and coordination problems. 

The slm rate *of these newer projects is related to front- 

d 
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Genera- t - Subareas Y 
General d e v e l m t  projects - those primarily oriented toward limit- 
ed activities i n  neighborhoods - have expenditure rates below the 
average rate when the projects are smaller i n  size and oonsiderably 
above the average expenditure rate when they are m e d i u m  size or larger 
(Table IV-5). The reasons for this variation are not clear. 

Table IV-5 
Expenditure Rates For General Developnent Programs* 

(Neighborhood-Or iented) 

Project Characteristics Drawdawn 

A l l  General Developnent Projects 

General Developwnt Projects: 

. -in low- and moderate-inacrme areas 

51.1% 

49.3% 

--in mn-law- and moderate-income areas 51.7% 

Large** General Devel-nt Projects 73.1% 

mil*** General Developnent Projects 42 1% 
* Excludes projects that are solely Model Cities projects. 
** Large refers to expenditures of greater than $500,000. 
*** Small refers to expenditures of less than $50,000. Drawdawns for 

m e d i u m  expenditure levels are. not present 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Ccsnrmnity 
Planning and Developnent, O f f i c e  of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
Grantee Performance Reports. 

!5J This strategy, aimed primarily at the f i f t h  and part of the first 
legislative objective, consists of two parts: (1) a strategy of 
l i m i t e d  activites i n  residential areas which frequently are either 
fairly stable or are so deteriorated that sane kind of emergency 
interim assistance is required. No housing rehabilitation or 
clearance and rebuilding activities are involved; (2) a strategy 
intended to provide services or rehabilitatim loans and grants to 
a particular target group, such as 'the elderly or lcw-inacrme fami- 
lies, regardless of where they live or work, or to provide activi- 
ties which benefit a l l  people i n  the city, such as a seawall or 
drainage basin. 
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General development pro'ects are amon the least oonrplex that aminmi- 
street improvements or park improvements, carried out i n  neighborhood 
areas. These projects spend funds a t  a fairly rapid rate, having the 
highest overall ewnditure rate amang tk strategies (51.1 percent 
per year) a 

cent; the rate for medium-sized projects is 60 percent; and the rate 
for large ones is 73 percent. 

ties carry out. They o i! ten consist  o 1 just one activity, such as 

The yearly rate for small prOJects approximates 39-42 per- 

The law expenditure rate for sma l l  projects is surprising. 
bly relates to coordination problems among local agencies, particu- 
larly within local Ijlblic works departments. When CDBG activities are 
closely related to the on-going agendas, as many of the medium and 
large projects appear to be, they are more likely to be implemented at 
a faster rate. 

Projects which are not easily l inked to a city's on-going capital 
improvement program, such as the smaller neighborhood-oriented general 
developnnt projects, are more likely to be irrrplemented a t  a slower 
rate. The extent to which t h i s  slower rate is a start-up adjustment 
problem of the first two and a half years or an endemic management 
problem for general developnent activities is not yet clear. 

It prob- 

Gener a1 Developnent-Ci tywide 

General developnent projects carried out on a citywide basis rather 
than i n  smaller areas of the city exhibit a very high expenditure 
rate - 78 percent. 
activities, tend to be single activity efforts. 
complex than other OBG projects. 

These projects, as with other general developent 
They often are lees 

Eooncmic Developnen t 51 
~minicdevelopent projects consist of three basic types.  hey 
involve either: (1) renewal of the central business district; 

Eaonomic Develment is a stratew related to the eishth and newest 
legislative objective and is aim2 a t  developing the-cities' 
ecnnamic base, providing retail services i n  low- and 
moderateincane neighborhoods, or creating or retaining jobs, 
particularly for those of low- and moderate-inccme. 
activities i n  the central business district, or other 
industrial/cmnmercial/wholesale areas or may occur i n  residential 
areas as part of a neighborhood comnercial enclave. 

It involves 
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(2) developnent or revitalization of industrial areas; and (3) revi- 
talization of neighborhood camnercial areas. A l l  are mnplex to 
manage . 
Under the urban renewal program, they were the slowest moving of a l l  
the projects undertaken. Under CDBG, their performance is sanewhat 
better. The neighborhood commercial and CBD projects move samewhat 
faster than the average CDEG project; the industrial projects are 
still very slaw (Table IV-6). 

Table IV-6 
Expenditure Rates for Econamic Developnent Programs 

Project Character istics Drawdawn 

All Eooncanic Developnent Projects 

Cl3D Projects 

Neighbrhood Cananercial , 

46 . 9% 

52.2% 

50.1% 

Industrial Projects 32.5% 
Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Canrmnity 

Planning and Developnent, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
Grantee Performance Reports. 

Industrial projects have been slow moving because of their ocmnplexi- 
ties. Their expenditure rates, therefore, are near the bottom-end of 
the range, running at 33 percent per year. b c a l  officials often have 
had to make a variety of oarmnitments to attract or induce private 
firms to remain or to relocate i n  their cmmmities, ranging frm 
providing adequate street access and sewage treatment capacity to 
ensuring that private markets are created through residential con- 
struction. Such amnnitments have been carefully negotiated and sched- 
uled to reflect efforts to ensure tha t  mistiming does not result i n  
operating losses or idle capital plant for the private firms involved. 

In  neighborhood camnercial projects, the negotiation process is me- 
what easier. Existing retail firms frequently have remained i n  refur- 
bished quarters and existing neighborhood markets have been maintained 
without interruption. The average expenditure rate for these projects 
is sl ightly above the average for a l l  projects, running at about 50 
percent per year. 

I 
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As indicated earlier, many factors affect the speed with  which cities 
are able to intpleinent their m u n i t y  developnent plans. Same, such 
as special administrative and i t i ons  or local political factors, are 
unique to each m u n i t y .  
many ownmunities. The following discussion analyzes the general 
influence of three factors which affect grantee progress: the cam 
plexity of the =unity developnent program, the experience of the 
oamnunity with previous aamnunity developnent programs, and the level 
of distress or need evident i n  target areas. 

Others, however, have aormKln effects on 

Proqram Canp lexity 

The complexity of a oamnunity's C D E  effort significantly affects the 
manageability and pace of the program. Small amunities are much 
better able to keep projects moving than are very large urban places. 
Most jurisdictions wi th  populations less than 50,000 have spent funds 
at  a pace that is either very close to or above the national average. 
Only 32 percent of the larger jurisdictions have kept pace with the 
average (Table .IV-7). 

Cities of al l  sizes are able to implement smaller projects more expe- 
ditiously .than their larger ones (53.1 m a r e d  to 48.7). Generally, 
the larger the project the greater the scheduling, sequencing, and 
coordination problems. A t  the present time, smaller projects spend 
close to or above the national average. Larger projects do not paral- 
lel t h i s  pace. 

Prior Ekpe r ience 

The extent of a city's prior experience with amununity developnent 
revitalization programs appars to affect its abi l i ty  to carry out 
CDEG programs rapidly. Camunities which were involved i n  prior cate- 
gorical programs, such as Urban Renewal, Neighborhood Developnent and 
Model Cities, s e e m  to be carrying out CDBG plans a t  a faster rate than 
those which were not. Over 60 percent of the experienced jurisdic- 
tions recorded an above 50 percent drawdown mark: only 44 percent of 
theponexperienced cities spent at a rate above 50 percent (Table 
IV-8). 
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Central business district projects (CBD), with  an expenditure rate of 
52 percent per year, have rates which exceed those for both industrial 
and neighborhood projects. This relatively high rate, however, is due 
to the fact that so many of these projects were started under the HUD 
categorical programs and are i n  a mature stage of develapnent. 

Factors Affecting Expe nditure Rates 
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Table IV-8 
Cmulative Expenditure Rates And Categorical 

Status Of Entitlement Cities 
1975 - 1977 

Former Not Former 
Percent of Categor ical Categorical 
Entitlement Cities Cities 
Expended Number Percent Number Percent 

Less than 25% 2 1.8 6.3 

25%-49.9% 37 33.0 16 50.0 

50%-74.9% 60 53.6 13 40.6 

75%-100% 13 11.6 1 3.1 

Total 112 100 . 0 32 100 . 0 
Source: US. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Cmnunity 

Planning and Developent, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
Grantee Performance &ports. 

The situation is changing rapidly. Cities new to the Federal programs 
in 1975 are picking up the experience necessary to move their CDBG 
programs rapidly. And sane of the cities experienced in the categor- 
ical programs are encountering new management problems associated with 
the change to -. 
sought to pursue directions different frm those of the categorical 
programs, agency and resident amflict has arisen and sluwed down 
project progress. 

Target Area Distressfieed 

The cities' progress in implementing CDBG plans is somewhat slower in 
their low- and moderateincane areas than in their non-low- and 
moderate-income areas. Grdntee umnunities expend funds at the rate 
of 48.5 percent in low- and moderate-inaane areas compared to 50.8 
percent in non-law- and moderate-inanne areas. 

In effect, in a few cases, when cities have 

Slower rates exist for 
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all types of projects being carried out in 1- and moderate- 
areas, regardless of the strategy, yoject size, and former 
k a l  status involved (Table IV-9). 1 

Table IV-9 
Experrditure Rates in bw- and Moderate-inccsne Areas 

Canpared to Those in Non-Low- and Moderate-income Areas 

Drawdowns 
for low- and for maplow- 

incame areas incame areas 
Project Characteristics moderate- and moderate- 

A l l  lew- and moderate-in- and 
m-low- and moderate-income projects 48.5% 50.8% 

Former categorical areas 
New (post-1975) areas 

Small projects 
Large projects 

52.6% 62 . 3% 
42.0% 45 . 9% 

45 . 0% 50.4% 
54 . 9% 50 . 8% 

Neighborhood Preservation 

Neighborhood Preservation 
Projects (Housing-Or iented) 49.3% 44 8% 

Projects (Ehvironment-Oriented) 39.9% 37.9% 

Neighbor hood Clear ancembu i lding 

M i % d  Projects (Clearance and 
Projects 49.6% 51.9% 

Preservation) 46.4% 52 6% 

pneral Developnent Projects 49.3% 51.7% 
Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, Cmnunity 

Planning and Developnent, Office of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
Grantee Performance &ports. 

I/ (hly two types of projects are exceptions to this rule: 
borhood preservation projects (housing-oriented) ; and (2) large 
projects. Cities aonsistently spend faster in law and moderate- 
inocme areas for these two types of projects, though the reasons 
for this performance are not known. 

(1) neigh- 
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Progress in Housinq Assistance Plans: A I m k  at Units 
Delivered/Camni t ted 

Progress in assisted housing is discussed in terms of local achieve- 
ments in meeting three-year goals for providing appropriate types of 
units in proportion to types of needs (elderly, small/large family, 
rental/owner), for locating units to achieve maximum deconcen- 
tration, and for providing an appropriate mix of new, existing, and 
rehabilitated units. 

Three-Year Goal 

The March 1, 1978 regulations required cities to assume responsibility 
for the "timely achievement of goals for assisted housing." Their 
progress is determined by the number of firm financial cammitments 
obtained within t w o  years of an approved three-year plan. Although 
the regulations are not strictly applicable to the FY 77 Grantee 
Performance Reports (GPRs), they are used here as an analytical bench- 
mark to provide an estimate of progress. 

Cities are implementing their Housing Assistance Plans (HAPS) at about 
the same rate as their Canmunity Developnent Programs. After two 
years of activity, 47.4 percent of three-year goals set in FY 76 have 
been achieved or have reached firm financial cammitments. Table IV-10 
shows the distribution of cities by percentage of HAP goals that they 
have met. 

Proportional Goals 

Caranunities in the entitlement sample were not entirely successful in 
adhering to proportionality in their delivery/amnnitment of assis- 
tance. Using the 1977 three-year goals as a benchmark, the oarranuni- 
ties exceeded proportionality with respect to their goals for the 
elderly/and/or handicapped, but fell below their proportionality for 
mall families and large families. The biggest gap between goals and 
delivery/aarranitment was for small families. In this case, the goals 
called for delivery/oamnitment of 49 percent of all the need to small 
families, while in actuality the delivery/cmnitment reached only 43 
percent of all need (Chart IV-2). 

Spatial &concentration 

The amount of housing provided in cities' least distressed areas may 
be an indication that the Department's goal of increasing housing 
choice and avoiding undue concentrations of assisted housing in 
impacted areas is having sane effect on housing opportunities for 
low- and moderate-incame households. In the first two years, the 
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cities' mast distressed residential areas received 44.1 percent of the 
assisted housing delivered while the  least distressed areas received 
55.9 percent of the assistma? (Table IV-11) . 

Table IV-10 
Distribution af C i t i e s  by Petcent of Goals Met* 

Cities 
Percent Of 

0% 6 4.1 

1-5 2 1.4 

6-20 22 15.0 

21-40 49 33.3 

41-50 21 14.3 

51-90 33 22.5 

91-100 3 2.0 

1004- ll 7.5 

' Total 147 100% * Total delivered units - FY 1976 total goals. 

Source: W.S. Department of Housing and urban Developnent, camntnity 
P l m i n g  and Develcpnent:, O f f i c e  of Evaluation, Sample Cities 
Grantee Performance Reports. 
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chart Iv-2 
Proportionality in Meeting HAP Goale 
By w e  of Household, 1977 

1s 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
Community Planning and Development, Office of 
Evaluation, Sample Cities Grantee Performance 
Reports. 
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Table IV-11 
Delivery of Assisted Housing U n i t s  

To Reaidenti& Areas By 
Level of Census T r a c t  Distress* 

U n i t e  Delivered Percent Mew Percent Rehab Percent Existing 
'pype of Area Number Percent U n i t s  Delivered U n i t s  Delivered U n i t e  Delivered 

Moat Distressed 46,658 44.1% 24.1% 37.696 38.4% 

Leaat Distressed 59,208 55.996 25.396 31 .* 43.696 

*Br definitions of distresa see the Appendix. 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Community Planning and Development, 
Office of Evaluation, Grantee Performance Reports. ,7 A 
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Various approaches were used to achieve these leueb. Rehabilitation 
is relied on more heavily in the most distressed areas than in the 
least distressed tracts. Specifically, 37.6 percent of all assistance 
to the most distressed areas is taken up by rehabilitation -red to 
31 percent for the least distressed areas. Existing housing (i.e., 
rent sqplement) was used more often in the least distressed areas 
than in the m t  distressed areas. New mstruction was used to about 
the same extent in both the most and least distressed areas. 

Proqram Mix 

-1 success in meeting goals related to housing mix depends upon the 
types of resources available. For exanple, progress with respect to 
new oonstruction depends upan haw well private developers are attrac- 
ted by the Section 8 new construction program and whether or not the 
developers choose an econanically feasible site which is consistent 
with HAP planned location. Similarly, achievement with respect to 
rehabilitation assistance relates to the availability of -tent 
contractors and the willingness of Owners to participate in local 
programs. 

Elderly and handicapped households were to receive 47.9 percent of 
their assistance through new construction. Small families received 
much less assistance through new construction, (13 percent) and far 
more through the existing programs (52 percent) than the amounts 
reflected in city plans. Large families received most of their 
assistance through rehabilitation and existing units rather than 
through new amstruction and rehabilitatian as initially planned by 
grantees (Table IV-12). 



MEASURING Pwx;REsS !KX!hRDS 
PLANS: A MONITORING ANALYSIS 
OF IMPIEMENTATI(;eJ S3EWLES, 
IMPACl'S, AND PERCEPTI(;eJS OF 
PROGRESS 

Introduction 

The previous chapter presented a national statistical analysis of 
progress in the block grant program based on expenditure rates. This 
chapter provides a qualitative description of progress based on field 
studies in selected entitlement cities and their target areas. 
Assessments and perspectives on progress ere obtained through a 
review of program doctanents (applications for 1975-1978 and GPRS for 
1977-1978); interviews with local oorrpnunity developmt administra- 
tors, citizen and civic groups, and program beneficiaries; and on-site 
reviews of program projects, activities, and target areas. 

This approach was adopted to develop an understanding of the context 
and varying circumstances within +ich the OBG program functions and 
to capture a sense of the dynamics of program implementation. Progress 
was looked at frm three different aspects: 

0 the extent to which projects and target area activities were 
in ampliance with the implementation schedules of cananunity 
developnent agencies; 

0 the nature and extent of program impacts as seen by aarranunity 
developnent administrators, interest groups, and citizens; and 

0 the degree of satisfaction perceived by program managers and 
clients . 

The analysis is based on data obtained in a sample of 25 entitlement 
cities (Tables V-1 and V-2) and 99 target areas (Table V-3) selected 
to represent a range of city and program characteristics. These 
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Table V-2 
1975 1978 Cumulative Entitlement Grants 

and Drawdawn Rates 
( ~ 2 5 )  

Entitlement 1975-1978 Cunulative DrawrjaJn Rates (in 
Cities Entitlement Grants percent) of 1975 - 1978 

(Dollars in Thousands)* Cwnulative Ehtitleinent 
Grants as of 1978 Grantee 
&port Performance 

Akron 40,040 41.7 
Baltimore 120,926 82.3 

Bethlehem 5 , 446 40.0 
Bloaningm 2,128 55.1 
Boulder 2,677 79.2 
Des Moines 15,140 64.8 
Evansville 12,148 67.9 
Fort Worth 19,734 53.0 
Greenwich 1,493 33.2 

Kingsport 2,654 68.1 

Philadelphia 241,773 69.6 

Richmond 13,472 70.6 

San Diego 39 , 456 51.1 
San Francism 112,019 52.1 

Sioux Falls 11,510 83.2 
SQnerville 5,609 68.5 
Syracuse 44,807 72.1 
Tuscaloo%a 6,242 52.1 

Sources~ HID, Camunity Developnen t Block Grant Program: Directory 
of, Allocations for Fiscal Year 1978 (Sept. 1978) , and IIUD, 
Canmunity Planning and Developnent, Office of Evaluation, 
Grantee Performance Reports. 

Baton Rouge 16,666 57.5 

Indianapolis 49,319 74.7 
Newark 77,464 72.8 

Portsmouth 17,512 83.7 
Pueblo 5,627 59.5 

St. mlis 75,532 54.4 

Seattle 47,372 59.3 

Median , 5  , 627 59.5 
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Table V-3 
Target Area Characteristics 

(N=99) 

Project area Type of3 Level 
Pr Oces s4 Rating the of Size’ Distress’ percent of develop- 

satis- Target of of low/moderate ment pro- Number of according degree of 
area city city income persons . iects activities to schedule impact fact ion 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. ’ 

8. 
9. 
10 . 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
20 . 
29. 
3q.l 

2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
1 
4 
4 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
3 
1 
2 
4 
4 
4 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

75 

60 
85 
60 
15 

74 
76 

60 
58 
80 
25 

50 

74 
74 
75 

75 
60 

64 
70 
79 
25 
85 
57 

-- 

-- 

ao 

-- 
-- 

-- 

-- 

NP 
NP 
NP 
GD 
NR 
NP 
NP 
NR 
ED 
NP 
ED 
NP 
NP 
NP 
NR 
NP 
NP 
NP 
NR 
NP 
NP 
NR 
NP 
ED 
NP 
NR 
NP 
NP 
GD 
ED 

-- 
13 
8 -- -- -- 
13 
4 
10 
10 
3 
4 
5 

15 
5 
9 
9 
8 
3 
4 
3 
8 
3 
10 
4 
6 

-- 

-- -- 
4 

on 
behind 
behind 

on 
on 
on 

behind 
behind 
behind 
ahead 

on 
behind 

on 
on 

on 
behind 

behind 
behind 
no schedule 

behind 

no schedule 

no schedule 

on 

on 

on 

on 
on 
on 
on 
on 

substantial 
moderate 
minor 
substantial 
too early 
minor 
moderate 
substantial 
minor 
too early 
minor 
moderate 
moderate 
minor 
too early 
too early 
minor 
moderate 
minor 
minor 
minor 
minor 
minor 
moderate 
too esrly 
minor 
substantial 
moderate 
moderate 
too early 

H 
M 
L 
H 
L 
M 
M 
M 
L 
M 
M 
M 
H 
M 
L 
L 
L 
M 

. L  
M 
L 
M .  
L 
M 
L 
M 
H 
H 
H 
L 



Table V-3 (continued) 

Project area m e  of3 Level 
Process4 ‘Rating the of Size’ Distress’ percent of develop- 

satis- according degree of Target of of low/moderate merit Pro- Number of 
area 

31- 
32. 
33 
34 
35 * 
36 
37. 
38. 
39 
40- 
41. 
42- 

-43. 
44 
45. 
46- 
47 
48- 
49 
50. 
51- 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55- 

- 
- 

city city income persons jects activities to schedule impact fact ion 

4 
1 
4 
3 
1 
4 
2 
4 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
1 
2 
2 
4 
3 
4 
1 
1 
2 

2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 

52 
70 
73 
70 
50 
74 

58 
60 
61 
66 
60 

55 
53 
.27 
95 

-- 

-- 

-- -- 
36 
73 
81 
75 

84 
-- 

NP 
NR 
NR 
NP 
NP 
NR 
NR 
NP 
NP 
NP 
NP 
NP 
NR 
NP 
ED 
NP 
NP 
NR 
N P -  
NP 
NP 
NP 
NP 
ED 
NP 

1-1 
1 
8 
6 
5 
8 
7 
10 
9 
8 
9 
3 
5 
8 
7 
2 
7 
6 
1 
21 
8 
11 
10 
14 
12 

no schedule 

no schedule 
on 

on 
on 

on 
no schedule 

no schedule 
on 
on 
on 
on 

on 

on 
on 

on 
on 
on 
on 
on 
on 
on 

completed 

completed 

On 

minor 
too early 
too early 
minor 
too early 
too early 
substantial 
too early 
substantial 
too early 
substantial 
too early 
substantial 
substantial 
substantial 
minor 
substantial 
substantial 
substantial 
moderate 
minor 
moderate 
moderate 
minor 
minor 

L 
L 
L 
M 
L 
L 
H 
L .  
H 
L 
H 
L 
H 
H 
H 
M 
H 
H 
E 
E 
M 
H 
H 
M 
M 



Table--3 (continued) 

Project area ~ v p e  of3 Level 
Process4 Rating the of Size1 Distress2 percent of develop 

Target of of low/moder ate ment pro- Number of according degree of satis- 
area city city income persons jects activities to schedule ialpact faction 

56 . 2 1 68 NP 5 new moderate I 
57 . 2 2 -- NP 7 on none L 
58 2 2 -- NP 9 on moderate H 
59 . 2 1 -- NR 4 on moderate H 
60 . 2 -  1 40 NP 5 new moderate H 
61. 2 2 -- NP 9 on substantial H 
62. 3 1 -- NP 7 on minor M 
63 . 4 2 83 NP 3 on substantial E 
64 . 2 1 -- NR 7 on substantial H 
65. 2 2 - IaP 7 behind none L 
66 . 2 1 70 NP 9 new substantial H 
67 . 1 1 39 NP 2 on moderate H 
68 . 2 2 -- NP 6 on none L 
69 2 1 66 NP 3 on minor L 
70 1 1 44 NP 4 behind moderate M 
71. 2 2 -- NP 8 behind none L 
72. 2 1 66 NP 5 on minor M 
73. 4 1 65 NP 5 ahead too early M 
74 . 3 1 60 DIP 14 on moderate M 
75. 3 1 70 NP 7 behind minor L 
76 . 2 1 -- NR 9 on substantial E 

1/ Size of city: 1 = less than 100,000; 2 = 100,000 - 249,999; 3 = 250,000 - 499,999; 4 = 500,000 or more. 

2J Distress of city: 

3J Tvpe of development project: 
development; GQ = general development. 

1 = lKU46 distressed city; 2 = non-distressed city 

NP = neighborhood preservation; NR = neighborhood redevelopment; ED = economic 

4J Progress according to schedule: on = on schedule; ahead = ahead of schedule; behind = behind schedule. 



characteristics included population size and trends, regional location, 
level of distress, previous experience with categorical programs, 
funding levels and dramdown rates, and duninant strategy types. 
An average of four target areas was studied intensively in each city, 
representing half of all target areas in the sample cities. 

Proqress: General Discussion 

According to mast amunity develapnent staff, local officials, 
groups, and beneficiaries, target area projects are generally pro- 
ceeding according to schedule. Most respondents are satisfied with 
the progress of their CneG programs. Further, approximately one-half 
of the target area rojects are judged to have achieved at least 
moderate impact, d? even though mst are incorrrplete. 

The extent of progress being achieved in the four major types of 
developrsent projects - neighborhood preservation, neighborhood 
redevelopnent, econamic developnent, and general develapnent -- was 
not found to vary significantly from this overall finding. 

P= 

Although perceptions of progress did not seem to vary significantly by 
the percent of law- and moderate-income residents in the area, (a 
criterion used as a surrogate for need), it did appear to vary accord- 
ing to the number of projects involved (a criterion used as a surre 
gate for cunplexity). In projects and target areas with a relatively 
small number of activities progress was seen as more rapid and exten- 
sive than in projects with a relatively large nurtbr of activities. 

HiOwever, even though less progress was evident in projects with a 
large number of activities, these projects appeared more likely to 
achieve at least a moderate impact. CDBG staff rated housing activi- 
ties as the most important and mast successful program activity. 

lJ A oanp?lete description of sampling procedures is presented in the 
Appendix. 

2/ Definitims of impact cannot at this time be easily standardized 
by city. 
varied pasitiw local perceptions, such as: visibility of pro- 
ject, actual provision of planned services, securing of addi- 
tional funds for statutory objectives, and perceived achievement 
of objectives. 

In the context used in this text, impact was related to 
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A variety of circumstances seemed to have affected local CDBG pro- 
gress. Moist were nonprogramnatic and related in part to the local 
institutional context of the program, such as: 
local administrative agency to administer program activities; the 
extent of interagency cooperation; the complexity and influence of the 
local political environment; and the influence of non-local approvals 
and reviews at the State, regional, and Federal levels. 

the capacity of the 

Prowess: A b o k  at Spec if ics 

Predcnninant Strategy Type s: Planned and Actual Expe nd i t ures 

Table V-4 breaks dawn planned expenditures in 1978 by four major types 
of developnent - neighborhood preservation, neighborhood redevelop- 
ment, economic developnent and general developnent . 
that most cities focused their resources on neighborhood preservation. 
Seventeen cities planned to spend at least half their funds on 
neighborhood preservation. 
majority of its funds to another category, allocating 63 percent of 
its funds to neighborhood redevelopnent. 
spending 64 percent of its funds on neighborhood preservation, 20 
percent for neighborhood redevelopnent, five percent for econcanic 
developnent, and eight percent for general developnent. 

It illustrates 

Only one city, Portsmouth, devoted the 

The median city anticipated 

Cities show a wide range of actual expenditure rates. Grantees which 
emphasized neighborhood redevelopnent and economic developnent reflect 
a somewhat higher rate of drawdcrwn than those emphasizing neighborhood 
preservation and general developnent. 

Table V- 5 presents data amparing the median and range of drawdawns 
by type of developent and by the extent to which that type of 
developnent was enqhasized by studied cities. Median values and 
ranges among different types of developnent and among cities which 
gave greater or less emphasis to particular developnent types gener- 
ally are similar and do not exhibit any explanatory patterns. 

Variations in the drawdown rates in sample cities were not related to 
such factors as length of pr ram operation, city size, regional loca- 
tion, and level of distress. 7l 1 

4J The rates generally aver a period of 42 months of CDBG experi- 
ence, although sane cities vary up to four months frcan that norm. 
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Table V-4 
Percentage AUacation of PY 4 CDBG Funds 

By Type Of Develapnent 
(n-23) 

Type of Developnent 
City Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Neighborhood Neighborhood Econcanic General 
Preservation Redevelapnen t Developnent D e v e l o m t  

Akron 65* 0 0 35* 
Baltimore 60 27 * 12* 1 
Batron muge loo* 0 0 0 
Bethlehem 64* 32* 4 0 
BloOmington 45 20* 0 35* 
Boulder 67* 0 0 33* 
Des Mines 50 34* 0 16* 
Evansville 36 37 * la* 9* 
Fort Worth 90* 0 5* 5 
Greenwich 65* 25 * 0 10* 
Indianapolis 80* 20" 0 0 
Kingspor t 60 33" 7* 0 
Newark** -- 
Ph ilade lph i a* * - - - I 

Portsnouth 7 63" 27* 3 
Pueblo 74* 0 0 26* 
Richmom3 50 44* 6* 0 
St. I i s  57 22" 13* 8* 
San D i e g o  70* 7 15* 8* 
San Francism 30 44* 12* 14* 
Seattle 48 14 18* 20* 
Sioux Falls 42 25* 23 * 10* 
Sanerville 77* 0 8* 15* 
Syracuse 84 * 7 2 7 
Tuscaloosa 89* 11 0 

3- -- -- 

Median percent 64 20 5 8 * Above the median percentage of funds allocated to t h e  type of 
developnent . ** Because Philadelphia and Newark had mnplications with the i r  1979 
Applications which had not been resolved at  t h e  time of field v i s i t s ,  
the infomation was rnt provided. 
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Table V-5 
Median and Range of D r a m  Rates of 1975 - 1978 

Cumulative QlBG Entitlement Grants as of 1978 
Grantee Performance Reports by Allocation of PY 4 

Grant W s  by Type of Developnent 
(n=24) 

Number of 
Activity Cities Median Range 

Ne iqhborhood Preservation 
60 percent or mre of PY 4 funds 14 59.5 33.2-82 . 3 

Less than 60 percent of PY 4 
funds 9 

Neighborhood Redeveloment 

25 percent or mre of PY 4 funds 10 

Less than 25 percent of PY 4 
f mds 13 

E;oonanic Developnent 

10 percent or more of PY 4 funds 8 

Less than 10 percent of PY 4 
flmds 15 

64.8 52 . 1-83 . 7 

58.1 33.2-83.7 

57.5 41.7-79 0 2 

67.9 51.1-83 . 7 

33 0 2-79 . 2 59.6 

General Developnent 
10 percent or mre of PY 4 funds 10 59.5 33 . 2-82.3 

IRSS than 10 percent of PY 4 
funds 13 67.9 40 . 0-83.7 
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Neiqhborhooa Preservation 

Neighborhood preservation was found to be the predominant block grant 
strategy in 68 of the 99 target areas studied. 

At the are of mst neighborhood preservation strategies is busing 
rehabilitation. Rehabilitatim assistance can be packaged as l m  or 
grants (or both), with ancillary services such as soumeling, Bode and 
zoning enforoement, alley clean-ups, rodent control and technical 
assistance . 
The rehabilitation effort often is acaampanied by improvements to 
neighborhood streets, parks and lighting, public services, and/or 
aanstruction or improvement of public facilities. 

In terms of progress against implementation schedules, ha0 neighbor- 
hoed preservation projects were ahead of schedule, 38 were on sched- 
ule, and 21 were behind schedule (Table V-6). Schedules had ken 
devised txlt not yet implemented for four projects; they had not yet 
been developed for three projects. 

More than half of the neighborhood preservation projects were per- 
ceived to have achieved a measurable impact (Table V-7) . Eleven prsj- 
ects were seen as having affected a substantial impact, 20 a moderate 
inpa@t, and 24 a minor impact. Wal respondents felt it was too 
early to assess the impact of 12 projects. 

fbcal program managers reported a varying level of satisfaction with 
the progress and impact achieved by their neighborhood preservation 
projects (Table V-8). They expressed a high level of satisfaction in 
relation to 21 projects and mderate satisfaction with 24. They were 
less pleased with one or several aspects of progress in 23 areas. 

Given the importance of rehabilitaticn activities within the preserva- 
tion strategy, it is not surprising to find that where rehabilitation 
acivities were proceeding with few or minor problem, the overall 
preservation project was seen as successful; and, conversely where 
rehabilitation projects mre proceeding with more problems, the 
general neighborhood preservation project was perceived as less 
successful (Table V-9). > 

Sane aormronalities aFpear to oontribute to success in preservation 
projects. For example, the more successful projects seem to be in the 
marginally distressed areas with solid housing stock and moderate- 
inane populaticn who are primarily hanmers. Rehabilitation staff 
mrks out of an m-site office, has been able to achieve high residerat 



Table V-6 
Charecterizatiar by 00mranity Dewlqmnt Staff of Stage of Illplententiltion 

of Selccted Pourth Year Target Area Projects fry Type of Develqmnt 
a8 of March 1979 

(EJ1199) 

Imlementatiar Staae " -1 Ppr- 
" ~ t  vet nmber cent 

Project Ahead of on Behind No of of 
Canpleted schedule schedule schedule schedule mmted proiects total 

- 2 38 21 4 3 68 69 
Neighborhood 
preservatim 

Neighborhood 
IWevelapmlt 1 - 10 4 3 - 18 18 

Dwelapnent r 1 7 1 1 - 10 10 
EaonaniC 

Development - - 2 1 - - 3 3 
General 

Total nunber 
of projects $ 3 57 2 7 .  8 3 99 

Fercent of 
to ta l  1 3 58 27 ' 8  3 100 100 

I Table V-7 
Pprceptias of Ccnmunity Develepnent Staff of Degree of Inpzct of Selected 

Fuurth Yeerr Wget Area Projects by llrpe of DevelCpmt Project 
(N-97) 

Decrree of inpac t m nuaber Per- 
Project me/ early d aent 

Substantial Mcderate ninar n49 ative determine projects of 

Neighborhood 
preservatim ll 20 24 4 8 67 69 

Neighborhood 
&development 8 1 a 0 5 18 19 

EoonpmiC 
Develapnent 2 3 4 0 1 10 10 

General 
DeveloZment 1 1 2 2 

'pbtal n m b r  
of project8 22 25 32 4 14 97 

Percent of 
total 23 26 33 4 14 100 100' 
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Table V-8 
Levels of Satisfaction by Strategy Type 

Strategy Type High I Moderate Ircrw 

Neighborhood Preservat im 21 24 23 

Neighborhood Redevelopnent 7 4 7 

General Develapnent 2 0 0 

14;Conamic Developnent 5 3 2 

Table V-9 
Degree of Inpact on Target Area by Neighborhood 

Preservatim Project Activities as Perceived by camunity 
Developnent Staff for Selected Fburth Year Target Areas 

(n=55) 

Project Substantial Werate Liqht  ~ e g  ative Early mtal 

Number with 
rehab problems 2 4 8 2 3 19 

Number without 
rehab problems 8 1l ll 2 4 36 

!btal 10 ' 15 * 19 4 7 55 

acceptance and involvement, and has also identified a group of contra- 
tors which perform quality rehabilitation work. There are also sane 
highly visible physical improvements to the infrastructure of the 
neighborhood, often street and sidewalk improvements. These c o n t r i b  
ute to the external appearance of the area and help to improve its 
image. 

Several k inds  of problem e r e  frequently mentioned as affecting reha- 
bi l i ta t ion activi t ies,  including finding qualiEied contractors and 
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assuring adequate resident involvement. Problems with amtractors 
providing quality work on time and within budget are mre pronounced 
in rehabilitaticn than in other aspects of local programs. 

With cawentianal capital improvement projects, for example, the set 
of eligible and experienced amtractors is kmrwn to the cities. Many 
cities, however, have had considerably less experience with rehabili- 
tation gontractors. The shortage of quality rehabilitation gon- 
tractors is an issue of varying magnitude faced by aliwt all cities. 

Problems with amtractors were noted as particularly acute for six 
city housing rehabilitation programs and in ntmerous project areas in 
other cities. The City of Fort Worth has had difficulty in locating 
enough private contractors to handle the demand generated by its rehm 
bilitation loan and grant program. 
developnent director, the rehabilitation contractors "are so saturated 
that they can't keep up." 

Des Mines also has had a problem with locating enough reliable don- 
tractors. City staff assessed their rehabilitation program as 
successful but mted that it gould be more successful if better 
quality work had been done by certain contractors. Baton muge has 
had problems in obtaining the amperation of mntractors, partially 
because sane contractors, it was felt, were incofiaetent. The 
Philadelphia rehabilitation program had trouble attracting oantractora 
because of apparent bureaucratic delay and related problems. lb cir- 
cumvent this, a mn-profit housing corporation was established. 

In the words of the amununity 

Securing resident cooperation and involvement in rehabilitation activ- 
ities was an issue in sane project areas. W e  successful technique 
cities have used to overcane residents' reluctance is the establish- 
ment of an on-site project facility. 

In Syracuse, for example, resident reluctance to participate in the 
Washingtan -re Park preservation area project stemned fran a fear 
of systematic code enforcement. The city responded to the resident 
apprehensions in a manner hich many cities have found to be suc- 
cessful: an on-site office was established to further develop the 
image that the program was a neighborhood program rather than a city 
program. Once a few hanes had been rehabilitated and residents begm 
to see the benefits enjoyed by their neighbors, resistem diminished, 

Neighborhood Redevelopnent 

Neighborhood redevelopnent characterized the activities being carried 
out in eighteen of the 99 sample target areas. 
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Redevelopment target areas in the study sanple were generally situated 
in former categorical program areas. 
for varying public activity, generally infrastructure (street , side- 
walks, sewers, parks) improvements, in anticipation of encouraging 
private developnent interests. 

Projects have been programed 

In general, redevelopent projects are seen to be substantially on 
schedule (Table V-6). One project was reported to be entirely com- 
pleted and ten to be in oonformance with all scheduling milestones. 
Four were perdved to be behind schedule. 
in the planning stage and did not yet have formal schedules. 

Similarly, neighborhood redevelopnent projects were perceived by local 
respondents to have achieved a high level of impact (Table V-7). 
Impact was reported to be substantial in eight target areas and moder- 
ate in one. Achievements were less significant but still visible in 
four. 
according to local program managers. 

Consistent with reported progress against schedules and perceived 
impacts against goals, city officials evidenced a substantial level of 
satisfaction with redevelopnent target areas (Table V-8). Satisfaction 
was reported as high for nine areas and moderate for five. 
perceptions of satisfaction were lower for six project areas. 

Three projects were still 

In the remaining five, it is too early to determine impact, 

Overall, 

One of the most successful redevelopnent projects, according to local 
respondents, is located in the Mount Herman Area in Portsmouth, 
Virginia. Mount Herman is a 200 acre redevelopnent area with predomi- 
nately lowincane minority residents. Sections of the neighborhood 
are severly blighted, and a large number of the structures have been 
identified as targets for demolition or rehabilitation. The area has 
a very high degree of citizen involvement. 

munt Heman first received sustantial public investment in 1972 -- a 
$10 million capital grant under Urban Renewal. In 1977, it received 
almost $4 million in CDBG and Urgent Needs  fundings for acquisition, 
relocation, drainage and other oonservath activities. Much of the 
money was used for housing programs which prmted both rental and 
homeowners hip opportunities . 
Today, the city reports that residents are optimistic about their 
neighborhood. Other residents appear anxious to move into the area. 
Property values are rising, and lenders are receptive to loan requests 
by residents. 
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Other renewal projects were also reported in a positive manner. In 
San Francism, the Western Addition project was viewed as a success -- 
in spite of problem in establishing a strong ammercial center for 
the area -- because "we are producing more housing than was 
demolished. I' 

The City of Kingsport, Tennessee, aontinued work in the area first 
targeted in the NDP program, combining street and other infrastructure 
improvements, land acquisition and rehabilitation activities under 
CIBG with highly favorable results. 

Not all redevelopnent projects were viewed as successful. Seattle's 
Central City area is proceeding, but with "no end in sight." The 
required improvements and redevelopent are of a tremendous magnitude, 
likewise the resources to sustain the redevelopnent. This is the 
apparent dilenrma facing the City of Indianapolis with regard to the 
Broadway Park I1 project. 
ity here due to the intensity of the deterioration," and the diffi- 
culty in "just keeping our heads above water." 

The planners admitted a "feeling of futil- 

Residents also shared frustrations, sametimes due to the enormity of 
their plight, but also as a result of fighting the city for the atten- 
tion they believe their area deserves. The Limln-Governor area in 
Evansville, Indiana, was cleared in the first two years of the CDBG 
program. The city attempted to find a developer to construct housing 
on the *block area. Money fran the sale of land in a UDAL; project 
was programned to subsidize this developnent. UDAG funds have not yet 
beme available, and no private developers have expressed interest. 
While the City restudies the project, the land remains vacant, and 
local residents are frustrated by what they term "the City promising 
but not delivering." 

Displacement was described as a current issue in a number of redevelap 
ment target areas. 
some cities have not developd the administrative arrangements and 
strategies to respond to the problem, 

Responses of several local officials indicate that 

Controversies which surround displacement and relocation may cause 
delay in redevelopnent projects. 
houses in a redevelopnent area was under mntention because 12 of the 
structures had originally been scheduled to be moved out of the rede- 
velopnent area. When the city decided to demolish all of the struc- 
tures, residents fought the decision. They have managed to delay the 
project while a battle over the fair market value of the properties is 
contested. In San Francisco, sane residents took the city's cumunity 

In Des Mines, demolition of 80 
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developnent agency to murt to fight the extensive household reloca- 
tion. 
proceeding as scheduled. 

This has prevented the city's code enforcement activities fram 

Sioux Falls adopted a plan to use block grant funds to acquire land in 
the Beadle-Greenway area for a railroad right of way. It required the 
acquisition of only two residential properties that were occupied at 
the time. The t w o  families that faced displacement resisted, claim- 
ing, "we don't want to move." These two families and their supporters 
have managed to prevent activity to this point. 

Success in target areas may create a "paradox" - as neighborhoods are 
improved, property values rise and housing opportunities became more 
limited. The target populatian of low- and moderate-income households 
may have to mve, given market pressures." As the Mayor notes, "we 
have to find a way to revitalize for the present population." 

Econopnic Developnent 

Studied cities devoted a relatively small portion of their resources 
to ecommdc developnent in the fourth program year four. Ten of the 
99 project areas had econcsnic developnent as their predominant focus. 

Among the reasons relatively few block grant resources were designated 
for emnmic developent were that most program had a residential 
revitalization focus and to shift resources away fran neighborhoods 
wuld be locally difficult; local agencies other than the cxKlanunity 
developnent agency have jurisdiction over econcanic developnent , and 
the developnent of econcanic developnent plans, therefore, require wre 
time than was available subsequent to the March 1978 regulations and 
before fifth program year applications wre due; and the difficulties 
in mounting feasible projects represent a OQllplex challenge. 

It was difficult to assess whether or not: econmic developnent proj- 
ects were on schedule. Most of them were technical assistance efforts. 
They oonsurmed staff time but did not often yield measurable units of 
output against which to track progress, or they yielded outputs -- 
such as a rehabilitated store front or oannnercial facelift -- which 
resulted frcan private action-, and only indirectly frcan the block grant 
activity. 

With these oonsiderations in mind, nevertheless, local officials 
generally report their economic developnent projects and activities to 
be on or close to planned implementatian schedules (Table V-6). Seven 
projects were felt to be proceeding as planned, and one was considered 
to be ahead of schedule. One project was reported to have been 
delayed, and one was still in the planning stage. 
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In terms of actual impact achieved to date, efforts were reported to 
be significant but, as would be expected with predominately technical 
assistance efforts designed to build capacity, samewhat less than in 
other strategy areas (Table V-7). Two projects were seen as having 
achieved a substantial impact and four a moderate impact. For four 
projects the view was that visible effects to date had been mdest, 
and for one it was felt that it is too early to offer a reasonable 
assesanent. 

Respondents reported high to moderate levels of satisfaction with most 
economic developnent projects (Table V-8). Satisfaction levels were 
reported as high for five econmic developnent activities and moder- 
ate for three. 
expectations. 

Two projects were seen as performing mewhat belm 

The North Main Street project in Evansville i s  an example of a success- 
ful ecomic developnent project. It is a neighborhood business revi- 
talization effort which will anchor a larger neighborhood preservation 
project planned for future program years. The city is providing 
physical improvements along North Main Street -- a median strip, 
trees, sidewalks and parking - but the effort is primarily one of 
technical support to the local business association in its upgrading 
of storefronts. The City staff have been working closely with the 
association to help with planning and coordination, to secure Small 
Business Administration loans and to support the facelifting of 
commercial buildings. 

I 
L Kingsport's downtown econmic developnent project primarily oonsists 

of one activity, a rehabilitation program for ccmrnercial structures. 
The project is proceeding with no other plans for activity in the 
downtown. 
have been rehabilitated. 

Fort Worth's economic developnent projects, with one exception, are 
technical assistance efforts related to a minority procurement project 
and an economic developnent arporaticn. 
yards Redevelopnent project - is completed. 
In at least five econcanic developent projects, and in a half dozen 
projects in other cities, intergovernmentdl difficulties were noted 
between local amununity developnent agencies and agencies at other 
levels of government. Problems resulted in delays in funding or 
approvals and reviews. 
ance, or lack thereof, to the timeliness of other Federal agency 
funding: 

Approximately 30 percent of the 125 structures in this area 

The exception -- the Stock- 

Fkspondents attributed their schedule compli- 

EDA, UDAG, SBA, loans, CGTA and Title XX monies. 
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General IDevelopnen t 

A relatively small number of target areas i n  the study sample were 
characterized by a predominance of general developnent activities. 
Two of 99 areas were the focus of this strategy. 

General developnent activities were found to consist of a variety of 
public improvements - streets, curbs, gutters, l ights ,  services -- 
generally accblring at high levels of funding i n  fairly small areas or 
at  law levels of funding over fairly large sectims. 

Both project areas were seen to be proceeding on schedule (Table Vb) I 
to have achieved a substantial or maderate inpact (Table V-7), and to 
have engendered a high level of satisfaction (Table V-8). 

Factors Affectirq Progress 

Program Factors 

Several program related factors affected the level of progress ammg 
and between different strategies. They included: the relative need 
of the area i n  wbich the project is executed: the complexit of the 
project; and the nature of the activities which comprise # 
a given project. 

Progress seem related to the number of activities i n  an area. For 
example, although projects with seven or more activities amounted far 
53 percent of a l l  projects, these projects acmunted for 64 percent of 
the total number of projects behind schedule (Table V-10). 

3,' For purposes of this analysis, the percent of 1- and moderate- 
inoane persons was used as a surrogate for need, while the number 
of activities was used to represent oomplexity of the project. 
The number of activities is not a perfect proxy for project cat- 
plexity, since it does not acwunt for the relative di f f icul ty  of 
activities. Rehabilitation, for example, is not differentiated 
frm sidewalk replacemnt. The number of activities, hawever, is 
a reasonable indicator of the  extent of the interrelationships of 
activities i n  a projeet. 
affect the tirnely implementation of the entire project. The more 
activities there are i n  a project, the greater likelihood there is 
that one activi ty can cause t h i s  delay. 

If me activity is delayed, it may 
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'sable V-10 
Progress i n  Project Implementation According to Project Schedule 

As Perceived by CDBG Staff In Selected PY 4 Target Area Projects of 
March 1979 and Accdrding to Number of Activities i n  the  Project 

(n=68) 3 
Proqress Total 

Number Percent 
N h r  of Activities Ahead Of 01 Behind of Of 
I n  Project Schedule Schedule Schedule Projects Total 

3 or fewer 0 ll 2 13 
4 - 6  2 11 6 19 
7 - 9  0 16 11 27 
10 or more 1 5 3 9 

Total nunber of projects 3 43 22 68 

19 
20 
40 
13 

Percent of M a 1  . 5 63 32 100 100 

Even though delays are more likely i n  projects with a large number of 
act iv i t ies  (seven or more), the data suggest that such projects are 
more likely to achieve a greater degree of impact once they are imple- 
mented. Although accounting for only 36 percent of the projects 
analyzed, projects with seven to nine activities, amprise 55 percent 
of all projects which local observers indicated had achieved a sub- 
s tan t ia l  inpact. 



bqxmdent's views of the extent of impact were oonpared to the per- 
centage of low and moderate inoane residents in the area. As indi- 
cated in Table V-11, mast interviewees tended to believe that more 
impact was achieved in areas with relatively laser percentages of 
laver income residents. 

Table V-11 
Progress in Project Implementation According to Project Schedule 

as Perceived by CDBG Staff in Selected PY 4 Target Area Projects as 
of March 1979 And According to tk Percent of Low- and Moderate-Incame 

Residents in the Area 
(n=58) 

Total Per- 
Percent bw- and Progress Number cent 
Moderate Inaame Ahead of On Behind of of 
Residents Schedule Schedule Schedule Projects Total 

Less than 50 peroent 0 7 4 11 19 
50 - 59 percent 0 7 3 10 17 
60 - 69 percent 1 10 4 15 26 
70 - 79 percent 1 8 5 14 24 
80 percent or more 1 6 1 8 14 

Totdl number of projects 3 38 17 58 

Percent of total 5 66 29 100 100 

-unity developnent directors were also asked which activities were 
the mast important, easiest to implement, most difficult to implement, 
and most successful. Table V-12 shaws that housing was considered the 
most important and successful tvpe of activity. It also was viewed as 
the most difficult b implement. Public improvements, primarily 
street improvements, were mast often reported to be the easiest to 
implement. 

Nearly half of the interviewed local staff indicated that housing was 
the mast important activity in their cmnunities. No other activity 
was clmsen by more than 10 percent of the respondents (Table V-12) . 
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Table V-12 
Characterization of Types of Activities and Actions 

in Local CDBG Programs by CDBG Directors 
(n=21) 

Activity 
Activity Most Most 

Most Or Action Difficult Successful 
Important Easiest To To Activity Or 
Activity Implement Implement Acannp lishment 

Housing 
Rehabilitatian 11 2 7 7 

Other Housing 2 3 3 -- 
Public 
Improvements - 4 2 2 

-- -- Public Facilities 1 3 

Public Servies 1 .  4 2 1 

- * ** *** Other 

Could Not Isolate 
Single Activity 5 6 6 4 

Total 21 21 21 21 * Architectural barriers and assessment stabilizatian. 

*** Securing City Council approval for CDBG. 
** Land acquisition. 

Project staff also were asked to rate the mst and least successful 
activities in their projects. 
activity category. 
one-half of the projects for which responses were obtained. Street 
and sidewalk hprovements, the second ranked activity, was mentioned 
by U. percent of the respondents. 

Once again, housing emerged as the key 
It was named the most successful activity in 
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Institutional constraints 

Numerous institutional factors affected progress in C D E  program imple- 
mentation. They included: agency capacity to administer program 
activities (management and jurisdiction) , including interagency 
cooperation; cJomplexity and influence of the local political situa- 
tion, and extent of non-local approvals and reviews. 

The camnunity developnent agency is not ordinarily a superagency which 
transcends the local political scene; community developnent plans are 
not isolated frm other local strategies. 
did the local agency which plans the program implement all activities. 
Indeed, management of the camnunity developnent program requires a 
oaPrrplicated interagency process. 

Ccamnunity developnent agencies oontract with city line departments or 
agencies to plan and implement many activities. 
Public Works, for example, is usually given responsibility to do most 
of the capital inprovernent and physical developnent projects; in Baton 
Rouge, it is responsible for implementing the entire program. Other 
departments such as Parks and Recreation, Police and Fire Departments; 
Redevelopnent Authority, Housing Authority, and Department of Health 
and Safety, are assigned responsibility for implementing activities 
related to their functions. Contracting the work limits the ability 
of the agency to control quality and the speed with which projects can 
be implemented. For example, in Seattle, most of the capital improve- 
ment projects are designed by the City Engineering Department. Project 
implementation has been delayed because of a work backlog in the 
Department. 

In none of the 21 cities 

The Department of 

The oommity developnt agencies generally are new agencies created 
for purposes of administering the program. Cities have faced problems 
with respect to the level of staff capacity in the early years of the 
program. 

The agency is often limited with respect to the scope of activities 
which it is able to implement. Other departments have preestablished 
responsibilities and jurisdictional functions. In many communities, 
ccmTnunity developnent program and budgetary data have been assembled 
and categorized by city budget categories. 
not relevant to CLBG reporting. 

These categories often are 

Beyond the local administrative issues of management, jurisdiction and 
budgets, political realities have impeded timely implementation of the 
program. One program director admitted, for example, that most of the 
CDl3G projects could be ccarcpleted in three years, "if we were able to 
concentrate enough of our resources...but it is human political nature 
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to spread the m e y  around as much as possible .... When election time 
rolls around for the City Council every four years, the Council would 
rather have projects underway in as many of the wards as possible 
rather than have just a few projects mpleted with more projects 
pranised. " 
Nan-local reviews and approvals often frustrated city schedules. 
Francism wanted to use its loan pool to finance rehabilitation of 
residential hotels, but was delayed while it awaited an IRS ruling. 
Sioux Falls wanted to use CDBG funds to pay the special assessments of 
utilities improvements for low-income residents, but HUD regulations 
did not permit them to do so. The City had to obtain State-enabling 
legislation to pay those assessments frcin other funds before pro- 
ceeding with improvements. 

San 

Conclusion 

Based on data gathered in the 24 sanple cities, cities appear to be 
making reasonable progress in implementing their CDBG projects. 
According to local officials, most target area projects are proceeding 
according to schedule. 
projects seem behind schedule. local officials are satisfied with the 
progress they are making with the amunity developnent program. 
Approximately one-half of the target area projects have achieved 
modest or moderate impact. 

Indeed only 20 percent of the target area 

0 Predominant Stratesy Type s. Neighborhocd Preservation was 
found to be the predominant strategy beinq used by cities. 
The median city planned to use 64 Grent-of its funds for 
neighborhood preservation, 29 percent for neighborhood 
redevelopment, eight percent for general developnent, and five 
percent for e c o d c  developnent. 

0 Proqress: Expe nditure Rates. Most cities are making 
reasonable progress as measured by expenditure rates. 
values and ranges among different strategy types and among 
different levels of effort among strategy types are similar 
and do not vary significantly by city size, regional location, 
level of distress, or previous program experience. 

Median 

Progress: Schedules, Impacts, Levels of Satisfaction. 
Similarly, mast cities are making reasonable progress as 
measured by armpliance with implementation schedules, degree 
of impact, and levels of satisfaction. 
target areas were on schedule and approximately 50 percent 
have achieved at least a moderate impact. 

Eighty percent of the 
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0 Factors Affectinq Proqress: Proqram Characteristics. In 
general, progress was not found to be significantly affected 
by the level of need (as measured by proportions of law- and 
moderateinme residents) in target areas, but it was 
affected by the level of conq?lexity (as measured by the number 
of activities) of a project as by the nature of the project 
activites. 

0 Factors Affecting Proqress: Institutional Characteristics. 
Progress is also influenced by agency capacity to administer 
program activities, the complexity and influence of the local 
political process, and by non-local agproach and services. 
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I n  trod= ti cn 

The "primary objective" of the Housimq and Comnunity Developnent A c t  
of 1974, which created the CDZ program, is t h e  "developnent of viable 
urban camnunities, by providing decent bsinq and a suitable Living 
environment and expanded economic o p o r t i m i  ties, principally for 
persons of low and moderate incame. Every project using CD€% m e y  
must: 
preventim or elimination of slums or blight;" or (3) " m e e t  other 
annnrmity *velopnent nee~ls having a particular urgency.n Y 

(1) "benefit low- or moderate-incane fami.lies;" (2) "aid i n  t h e  

?he i n i t i a l  program regulations provided entitlement cities wi th  great  
latitude wi thfh  which to omply with these objectives, Each applicant 
m l y  had to ce r t i fy  that its nCcmununity Developnent Program had been 

' developed so as to give maximum feasible pr ior i ty  to ac t iv i t i e s  which 
will benefit  la+ or moderateincane families or a id  i n  the preventim 
or eljminatiqn of slums or blight," 

Studies ky HUD, the Brookings Inst i tut ion and NAmO of the first three  
years of program operaticn doclonented w i ? e  va r i a t im i n  the proportion 
of its l c k l ~  and moderate-incame benefits. They also noted a &cline 
i n  the  overaL1 pr 
income persons. P I n  d d i t i o n ,  several groups challenged HUD and 
local oonanunity e f fo r t s  to m e e t  statutory concerns wi th  respect to 

rtim of benefit9 going to la+ and moderate- 

1/ P.L. 93-383 

z/ U.S. Department of D, CDBG: Third Annual Report (Washingtan, 
D.C., 1978); Chapter 4. 

The' Brookings Inst i tut ion,  Targethg PQmnunity Development, 
Interim Report (Washington, M!. , 1979) , Chapter 7. 

"IXo, "A Report cn Trends and Findings of WiRQ's %I Wm~.torj.rlg 
Project Journal of Housing (Feb. , 1978) , 66-72. 
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allacati.cn of program benefits. They sought and, i n  some cases, 
obtained reprograming of funds m the grounds that local programs did 
not canply with the low- and malerate-incame benefit objective. 

The 1974 A c t  was amended by t h e  Housing and Comrmnity Developnent A c t  
of 1977. Language was added which attempted to c la r i fy  or strengthen 
Ccngressional objectives cmcerning the relationship of C D E  funds to 
lw and moderate-income persons. For example, the amended statute: 

required that applicants take positive steps "to improve c a r  
ditims for low- and moderate-incame" persons and "to assure 
tha t  a preponderance of persms assisted (by subsidized reha- 
bilitatim) be of low- and moderate incame;" and 

required that t h e  target population include "low- and (enpha- 
sis added) moderate-income families" to prevent over m c e n =  
tratim of funds m moderate-inane households. The old law 
specified low- 

Subsequently, HUD's program regulations implementing the  1977 statu- 
tory changes were intended to carry out the statutory objective of 
benefiting lora- and moderate-incane persons i n  a s t r m g  and comnitted 
fashim." !/ 

0 

0 

derate- income (emphasis ac~ed). Y 

Although the regula t ims did not establish a specific benefit thresh= 
old, they did provide a review standard for use & HUD A r e a  Offices i n  
assessing C D E  appliatims. Under this standard, applications tha t  
estimate law- and moderate-inclrme benefits of 75 percent or more are 
presumed to be i n  amformame with the  guidelines: others are subject 
to more extensive review. 5/ 

The use of the conjunctive eliminates the  a b i l i t y  to focus m me 
group mly.  Additimally, HUD now requires both groups to receive 
benefits i n  proportian to the "relative severity" of the i r  needs 
L24 CER 590.302 (b) (5) 1. 

Federal Register, Volume 43, Number 41, Part 111, May I, 1978. 24 
CER, Bart 570, 

This review guideline is not an automatic standard for determining 
m-ssanpliance. While campliance is presumed where benefit levels  
are 75 percent or more, non-cmpliance is not autcsinatically pre- 
sumed where benefit levels are less. I n  effect, the regulatims 
provide cnly a means of alterting Area O f f i c e  to the possible need 
f a r  review. 
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The new regula t ims  also container! more re s t r i c t i ve  provisions under 
which pmjects not benefiting law- and moclerat=tr-inme persons i.e., 
those which aid  i n  the  prevention or elhn.ination of slum or bl iqht  or 
m e t  loml. urqent n e d s ,  r~oul i i  seare CDBG aA.stance.  

rmact :  An Ovcr.rview 

A s  was pointed out i n  Chapter T I ,  both tFlp HUD analysis based on a 
representative sample of 151  m u n i t i . e s  and t h e  Rrmkings ana1vsi.s 
baser! m a simple of 41 ju r i sd ic t ions  indicated t h a t  in t h e  most 
recent program vears DrcxJram benefits  for I w  and moderate-inme 
people i n c r w x d .  

Both analvses also concluded tha t  the trend shaving an Increase i n  
benef i ts  for 1.m- and m @ e r a t e i n m e  peo~l -e  k g m  !.*fore t h e  March 
1978 requl.atims. Cities kqan to give increase3 at tent ion to low- 
and moc3erate-j.nme benef i ts  subsequent to t h e  inauguratian of the  new 
Adminjstratim and t h e  related m si.qnals from WJD t h a t  m m u n i t i e s  
W O U ~ ~  have W imrove their capacity, a b i l i t y  and wil-lingness to 
ta rge t  CDBG funds to the p r  and near m r .  9 
I n  a.'lmost a l l  the cities that  were s t u d j . d ,  z/ it was f m d  tha t  the 
proporticn of prcqram funds planned to h e m f i t  1 . m ~  and moderate- 
income people exceeded 75 percent levels.  Moreover, local camunity  
developnent respondents expressed t h e  view t h a t  t h e  new quiilttlinec; 
tnulil have a continuing e f f ec t  on assuring high h n e f i t  level-s to 
I w  ancl moderate-inme households i n  t h e  future. 

Local oEficj.al.s i n  m o s t  cities reported few serious prohJems i n  
pnlyj.ng w i t h  the new requ1.ati.m~. The k i n d s  of a c t i v i t i e s  DJ.anned i n  
support of low- and morlerste-income k n e f i t  objectives remained virtu-  
a l l y  unchangd, indicatinq a basic in t e r e s t  i n  continuing Dl.anne4 
projects. Additional increments of s ta f f  and other resources used to 

Both t h e  finding t h a t  program benefits  for l w  and moderate- 
incune people have increased an6 t h a t  t h e  increase began i n  1977 
Fiere mnfirmed i n  a study conducted i n  20 ju r i sd ic t ions  for HUD bv 
Michael T i e t x  and R%chard Mates ,  "Have t h e  CJll3G Prnqram l3enefj.t 
R q u l a t i m s  Maile a Difference?" April 2,  1979. 

The disaissim i n  t h i s  chapter i s  based an f i e l e  studies bv Hln? i n  
24 cjties, as wll as auqmented hy data an2 analysis chtajnecl i n  
t h e  T ie tx  a d  M a t e s  studv. 
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comply wi th  the guidelines were estimated to be small. The major 
problem noted by localities was the inadequacy of 1970 census data for 
estimated incame. 

Impact: A W k  at Specifics 

General Perceptims of the New Guidelines 

Respadents i n  most cities felt  that the new guidelines, with their 
more precise definiticns and standards, had been helpful i n  planning 
and estimating program priorities. 

Many respondents reported that the new regulations had encouraged them 
to analyze more carefully their law- and moderate-incane benefit pro- 
jecticns and to describe their intended effects more thoroughly i n  
CDBG applicatims. This more deliberative and focused process was 
seen as a positive mtr ibut im to local program development because 
it provided local citizens wi th  a better idea of the ccBnplex decisims 
and trade-offs that often have to be made i n  allocating benefits. 

While the new regulaticns had a visible impact on the quality of law- 
and moderate-benefit analyses and projections, they had less effect cn 
actual benefit levels between the fourth and f i f t h  program year 
(because, as noted earlier, changes generally were made earlier). I n  
most of the sample cities, major s h i f t s  to law- and moderate-inme 
benefit levels were not required because cities had maintained reason- 
able levels since the beginning of the program or because they had 
increased benefit levels i n  previous years. 

I n  Richmond, "the law- and moderate-revisicns have meant it's clearly 
a law-income program here." I n  Boulder, a reqmdent felt  the 
regulaticns were "ccnsistent with city philosophy.'t 
"the vast majority of a l l  CDBG funds have been going to target areas 
since year one." 

In Evansville 

I n  some cities respmdents i m p l i d  or freely admitted that the Apx?li- 
caticns, i.e., the written statements of needs, strategies and plans, 
were prepared to j u s t i f y  those projects agreed upon through the local 
decisiamraking process. I n  those cities, a thorough job of determin- 
ing benefits was less often attempted or achieved. 

The cements of respondents i n  a large western city are 

located i n  a low-inccane area. 
the low- and moderate-income category. 
project removes slums and blight." 

good exam- 
ple. "When we prepare OUK Application we f irst  ask i f  tt e project is 

If it is, then we plt the project under 
If it i s n ' t  we say that the 
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Anticipation E f f e . t s  

I n  many of the cities that were studied, the response to the regula- 
tions began at  least a year prior to t h e  f i n a l  issuance of regulations 
i n  March 1978. Sane respondents reported that there had been major 
anticipatory effects of the regulations during the fourth program 
year; others traced the most significant period to the third year. 
Sane reported tha t  s h i f t s  had begun after the first program year a t  
least for non-metro discre t ionar y umnnuni t i es . 
I n  sorting ou t  e f fec ts  of the  CnSG program benefit regulations, it is 
important to distinguish applications that are legal ly controlled by 
t h e  regulations fran those  tha t  are not. 
affected by the regulations, but for the latter category, change was 
caused by anticipation effects. 

Two groups of applications submitted to HUD thus far are legal ly bound 
by t h e  March 1 program benefit regulations: (a) those s u h i t t e d  after 
May 1 of the fourth program year; and (b) those that have been submit- 
ted so f a r  i n  t h e  f i f t h  program year. These applications, by month 
submitted, are illustrated i n  C h a r t  VI-1. 
entitlement jurisdictions, only about 150 were legally bound i n  t h e  
fourth program year. 
sutxnitted through March 15, 1979. Thus, less than half of a l l  en t i t le-  
ment jurisdictions have an application legal ly covered by the regula- 
tions amroved a t  the time of t h i s  study. 

Both groups may have been 

Of approximately 1,330 

Appoximately 350 f i f t h  year applications were 

Clearly, it is d i f f i cu l t  to disentangle effects of the regulations per 
se fran other influences tha t  operated i n  the  same direction. One 
respondent indicated that it was significant that the "administrative 
climate" had sh i f ted .  
speeches of the Secretary and Assistant Secretary for Canmunity 
Planning and Developnent t h a t  t h e  low- and moderateincane benefit was 
an area for mncern, and were aware (to varying degrees at varying 
times) of d n g  regulations. 

Fran early 1977 onward, cities knew fran the 

This timing &enmenon is linked to several key dates. The major 
watershed amars  to be April 1977. Assistant Secretary lhbry's 
N o t i c e  to Field Staff stressed the  importance of low- and moderate- 
incane benefits and announced the  Department's intention to issue 
tough regulaticns i n  t h i s  area. 
impact the  majority of th i rd  year applications, and many informants 
indicated that it had a significant effect. 

This notice was issued in  time to 
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Early i n  the fourth program vear another benchmark date occurred with 
the issuance cn October 25, 1977 of proposed regulatims. One respond- 
ent state3: @@the proposed regulations had the effect of the final 
regulaticns.I@ Many respondents indicated tha t  anticipaticn of the 
final  regulaticns was more important than the legal efftxtive date i n  
altering jurisdictims' behavior. 

One implicaticn of these strong anticipaticn e f fe t s  during the third 
and fourth program years was that informants sanetimes reported l i t t le  
difference between those fourth year awlications legally bound to 
comply wi th  the regulations (those shitted after May I, 1978) and 
those submitted by an earlier date. Most respondents suggested t h a t  
recipients had gotten the message and already made changes i n  third- 
year ap(?licaticns. In short, May 1 - the formal effective date of 
the regulaticns - was much less inpartant a watershed than the issu- 
ance of the April 15 Notice or October 25 prouosd regulations, 

Low- and Moderate-Incane Benefit Levels 

Cormmities are required to provide both one-year and three-vear esti- 
mates of the wcporticn of program benefits assigned to law- ancl 
moderate-incame people. 

In the studied cities, the mean low- and moderate-benefit level for 
respective -year estimates was 88.6 percent (Table VI-1). All but 
three cities showed levels above 75 percent, 20 shmed levels above 85 
petcent and 1 4  showed levels of close to or above 90 percent. 

In re1.atim to three-year estimates, the mean low- and moderate-incune 
benefit level was 89.5 percent, A l l  cities estimated proportions 
above 75 percent, 18 shwed leve!.s above 85 percent, awl 13 showed 
levels of close to or above 90 percent. 

8J There is obviously a difference between HUD@s aggregate trend 
data and the figures reported bv studied cities. Several factors 
explain the difference. Amctlg them: differences i n  sample char- 
xteristics (data i n  t h i s  chapter is based on 24 cities, data 
presented earlier is based cn 151 cities); and differences i n  
benefit calculatims (data i n  t h i s  chapter is based on Apptica- 
tims cnly; data presented earlier is based an Auplications 
sumlemented wi th  a census tract analysis). 
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Table VI-1 
Proportion of Benefit to the Target Population 
Reported by Applicants in PY 5 mlicatiaw 

(N=24) 

City PY5 PY 5 and PY 7 
Akron 73.0 75.9 
Baltimore 
Baton Rouge 
Bethlehem 
Bloanington 
Boulder 
Des Moines 
Gvansville 
Fort Worth 
Greenwich 
Indianapolis 
Kingsport 
Philadeph ia 
Por tsnouth 
Pueblo 
Richnd 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
St. Luuis 
Seattle 
Sanerville 
Sioux Falls 
Syracuse 
Tuscaloosa , 

87.8 
73.4 
70.9 
75.5 
89.0 
89.8 
89.2 
100.0 

94.4 
91.0 
85.3 
96.6 
87.0 
95.7 
100.0 

77.1 
84.0 
87.7 
97.8 
100.0 

94.0 
87.0 
100.0 

81.1 
84.4 
83.0 
79.4 
90.5 
88.1 
91.0 
100 . 0 
96.0 
92.0 
89.0 
94.2 
82.0 
97.0 
100.0 

75.0 
84.0 
87.4 
97.4 
100 . 0 
95.0 
86.0 
100.0 

Mean 88.6 89.5 
Source: PY 5 mlications. 

Independent analysis suggests that the shift toward 1- and moderate 
incame benefits approached $280 million. 21 This estimate is con- 
firmed by HUD's trend data which shows that low- and moderate-incane 
benefits could have increased by as much as $325 billion. 101 

- 9/ Tietz and LeGates, "Benefit Regulations." 

- 10/ Assuming the shift in benefit proportions was from 61 percent in 
program year three to 66 percent in program year four. See 
Chapter 11. 
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L m -  and Moderate-Incame Benefit Trends 

Almost a l l  informants agreed that the program benefit regulatims have 
had a significant impact. However, there is same variaticn i n  
respcnses regarding the degree of impact, the extent to which impacts 
represent real as m e d  to paper changes, and when the changes 
occxlrred. 

Amcmg the 24 cities studied, benefit levels estimated i n  f i f t h  year 
applicati cns generally represented cmtinuatims or increases i n  those 
estimated i n  fourth year apZ?licaticns (Chart VI-2). I n  four cities 
benefit levels increased significantly; i n  15 they increased s l ight ly  
or remained the same; and i n  f ive cities they declined samewhat. 
m e  who reported no or marginal s h i f t s  generally suggested three 
pacssible explanatims: cities already allocated a high proportim of 
their CDBG furds tn law- and moderate-incane benefit: the April 1977 
notice had achieved a substantial s h i f t  earlier; or the Area Office 
had previously required cities to allocate substantial funding to 
la+ and mderate-income % b e f i t  prior to the regulaticns. 

Not a l l  the reported s h i f t s  necessarily constituted actual realloca- 
tions. Substantial changes i n  the way i n  which programs are described 
and j u s t i f i e d  were reported. One respondent noted that  the vocabulary 
is changing m f i f t h  year applicaticns and there is a much more 
refined level of argumentatim over program benefit issues. Another 
program manager stated that activities cnce characterized as elimina- 
ticn of slulns and blight are nav described as benkfiting law- and 
moderate-irmrme persons, with agpropriate changes to just ify this.  

Other program managers also indicated significant s h i f t s  from slum and 
blight to law- and moderate-imam projects, but were less clear m 
what,  i f  any, substantive changes were made as the projects were 
redescribed. Several program managers indicated that it was Area 
Office policy to require cities to s h i f t  f m  slum and blight to law- 
and merate-incame projects, and that cities are amforming with 
their wishes. 

Irrw as D i s t i n c t  From Moderate-Incame Benefits 

The new regulaticns added a requirement that  each amlicant address 
the needs of low- as well as moderate-income perms, given the nature 
and relative severity of their needs. 
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Program managers reported wide variations in field practice with 
respect to tracking low- as opposed to moderateincane benefits. A 
fm indicated that they have set up or are in the process of setting 
up procedures to monitor low- as oppased to moderate-incane benefits. 
Others indicated that they have always distingished low- and moderate- 
i n m e  benefits. 

Several indicated that at this time they were not able to easily 
distinguish low- fram moderate-incane benefits. In one city the 
respondent appeared to oonfuse this requirement with those oovering 
the entire low- and moderateincane population. 

N o  jurisdiction oonducted a major planning exercise or altered signif- 
icantly their mix of activities as a result of the new requirement to 
separately address the needs of low-inane and moderate-income persons. 

Ecbst local oamnunity developnent program managers indiaated that they 
believe law-income persons benefit about as much as mderate- 
incane persons and many indicated that the regulations have made them 
more aware of the law-income benefits. 

Low- and Moderate-Inme Benefit Activities and Projects 

Recent changes in categories of activities included: increased 
emphasis on housing rehabilitation, targeting of funds to lower-incame 
Neighborhood Strategy Areas, and greater emphasis on econanic develop 
ment . 
Virtually all program managers noted the heavy emphasis an housing 
rehabilitation activities. Several attributed this trend, in part, to 
the fact that rehabilitatim activities can be income-tested and as 
such, clearly qualified as meeting law- and moderate-incane benefit 
requirements if i m e  requirements are limited to low- and moderate- 
incane persons. 

Another theme in program managers amnnents was that jurisdictions =re 
targeting funds more specifically to lower-incane Neighborhood Strategy 
Areas (NSAs) . The primary reason for this appears to be the specific 
NSA targeting requirments in regulations which were issued concur- 
rently with the low- and moderate-income benefit regulatians. 

The final major shift noted was an increase in econcanic developnent 
activities. These are encouraged by changes in the 1977 Act, regula- 
tions and the general policy climate. The program regulations also 
permit many classes of econmic develqent activities to be counted 
as low- and moderate-inme benefit activities. 
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In  additim to these three general trends, respresentative changes i n  
the content of QWG programs were noted i n  four cities. 

The largest change occurred i n  Bloomingtrm, i n  which no more than 23 
percent of the residents of any census tract have law- or moderate- 
incomes. 
would have otherwise been considered ineligible, B l d n g t o n  estab- 
lished an income limit. 
have suhnitted an AFplicatim with  a benefit ratio of under 75 percent 
for the three-year planning perid and, therefore, would have been 
subject to detailed HUD review. 

I n  order to continue an ongoing, citywide project which 

Had the project been deleted, the c i t y  would 

In  Boulder, four neighborhoods which had previously received fundipg 
were 110 lmger cmsidered by CDBG staff to be eligible because of the 
lawer proportion of law- and moderate-incame residents. I n  Bethlehem 
the CaBG staff eliminated a project which would have continued the 
city's efforts to replace streets, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, and 
trees i n  a micM1eincane area. 
($3,000) project to fence i n  a day care center i n  a middle-imxrme 
neighborhood, was drowed after HUD objected to it. 

In  the las t  case, Richmond, a snall 

Methods Used to Qualify IaJ- and Moderate-Incame Activities 

The regulatims provide for a variety of qualification standards for 
la+ and moderateincame benefits, 
more of the following ways to qualify projects: 

For example, cities may use me or 

income limits: projects with income limits equal to the 
Departmental definitim for low and moderate income; 

majority beneficiaries: projects with a majority of the bene- 
ficiaries of law and moderate incane. 

economic developnent: 
geted to law- and moderateincame perscns. 

projects wi th  a majority of jobs tar- 

rinciple use: projects with principle use p!-anned for law- 
'& moderateincane perscns. 

architectural barriers: 
ba rr i er s . projects w!-:+:h remove architectural 

special projects: 
majority of law- and moderateincame perscns where the appli- 

projects serving an area with less than a 

cant has few or m such areas. 

integral part: 
projects which benefit law- and mderate-incame persons. 

projects which are an integral part of 
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Based on an examinatim of applications i n  the sample cities, the  most 
frequently used qualifying standards were: incane limits, majority 
benefits, and principle use (Table VI-2). The bulk of the projects 
qualified using incane limits were rehabilitation loan and grant 
program using Secticn 8 or similar incame ceilings. Only me juris- 
dicti.cn used the provisim permitting a project which is not i t s e l f  
beneficial. to the target group to qualify as an integral part of a 
project which does benefit law- and moderate-incane. Only two cities 
enployed the special provision permitting projects servicing less than 
a majcrity of la+ and moderateincane persans to qualify. 

Non Luw- and Moderate-Incame Priorities 

Projects not qualifying as benefiting law- and moderate-inccsne persans 
can be qualif i@ as aiding the prevention or el.iminatim of slum and 
blight as meeting urgent needs. 

In terms of one-yeag estimates, the mean funding level. of projects 
qualified under these categories was 11.4 percent; and i n  terms of 
three-year estimates the mean level was 10.5 percent (Table VI- 1). 

An average of 37 projects were planned to be undertaken durinq t h e  
f i f t h  program year i n  the cities visited for t h i s  study. Of these 
projects an average of three i n  each c i t y  were not qualified as bene- 
f i t i n g  the low- and mxlerate-incarne popllatim they were typically 
classif ied as aiding i n  preventing 81: eliminating slums and blight. 
Almost m e  were exclusively qualified under t h e  urgent needs provi- 
sion. 

Table VI-3 depicts the distribution of the IKM 1- and moderate-incane 
benefit projects. 

Nm Low- and Moderate-Inccnne Activi t ies  and Projects 

The projects which were qualified under slums and blight or urgent 
needs provisions oomprise a variety of act ivi t jes .  The largest 
cluster  of these ac t iv i t i e s  was focused m s t ree t  improvements (Table 
VI-4). Few changes a p a r  to have been made i n  the  numbers, types, or 
locations of projects and i x t i v i t i e s  not benefiting law- and moderate- 
income persons. 

HUD Monitoring and Review 

Respcrrdents indicated that L i t t l e  change i n  benefit ratios occurred 
during HUD review. 
and the capacity to c m d i t i m  an application may have far-reaching 
effects m t he  types of projects funded over the long run. 

They f e l t ,  hawever, tha t  t h e  potential  €or review 
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Table VI-2 
Hethods Used to Qualify Projects in Program Year Five ApF?liCationS 

at3 clsd Moderate-Irroolse 

L 
Akron 
Baltisore 
Baton Rouge 
B e  t?lehem 
Sloomington 
Boulser 
Des Moines 
Evaos v i  l l e  
Fort Wort!! 
Greenwich 
Indianapolis  
Kingsport 
Phi lade lahia 
PortsmouL5 
PueS l o  
R i  chmond 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
S t .  Louis 
S e a t t l e  
Some rvi 1 le  
Sioux Fa l l s  
Syracuse 
Tuscaloosa - 

J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 

J 

J 

V' 

J 

J 

J 
J 

J 
J 
J 

J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 

J 

J 
J 

Q 
0 m E  * \  

aJ3 m o  
34 

J 

J 
J 
J 
J 

J 
J 

J 
J 

J 

Source: PY5 Applications and Fie ld  Notes 
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Table VI-3 
Distr ibut im of Nc?n-LOW- and Moderate-Incane 

Projects i n  pY 5 
(N=23) 

Number Nunber NWer of 
of of nCm-law/mod Percent of 

N a ~ - l o w / m o d  Cities Projects Projects 

5 143 0 
2 270 3 
3 116 11 

5 87 19 

0 
Less than 5 
5.01 b 10 
10.01 to 15 
Over 15 
Total  

8 235 28 

23 851 61 

U 

3 
11 
28 

-. 19 
23 851 61 Total  

Table VI-4 
Number of Pmjects Under Sllmns and Blightmrgent 

Provisions Planned for Program Y e a r  Five 

Type of Activity Number Planned 

1 
1 
4 

u 
6 
4 
7 
5 
7 
4 
4 
3 
1 
2 
2 
4 
3 
3 
6 
83 

Public Services 
Code Enforcement 
Urban Renewal Caanpletim 
Stree t  Improvements 
Historic Preservation 
Fteforesta ti on 
Residential Rehabil i ta t im 
Acquisi ticn 
Prcq?erty Management 
Pedestrian Malls and Walkways 
Planning 
Parks and Playgrounds 
Qmnerci al/I nibs tr i a1 Faci lit i es 
Relacatim 
D i s p a s i  t im 
Project Improvements 
zlocal Developnent Corporati m s  
Water and Sewer 
Clearance 

lbtal  

, 
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HUD regulatims provide that wen i f  a project is proposed as eligible 
by providing benefits to persons of loht- and moderate-incane, it is 
subject to possible review by HUD under the provisim relating to 
"maximwn feasible priority." Such a review is independent of the 75 
percent review threshold. Therefore, regardless of applicant's 
estimated benefit ratio, each 1- 
separately jus t i f ied  as benefiting loht- and mbr3erate-incam persons. 

moderateincane project must be 

I n  the f i f t h  program year, such reviews resulted i n  minor clarifica- 
tims. The changes that occurred were mt central to the focus of 
local programs. As mentioned earlier, one project not i n  a 
1- and eerate-income neighborhood was disqualified i n  Richmond. 
In  Bethlekm, the city was required to provide detailed justificatims 
f a  projects even t h g h  they wre amtinuations of projects previ- 
ously approved. 

Perhaps the mast extensive challenge durinq the HUD review process 
occurred i n  Pueblo. The €IUD Area Offioe challenged 11 of the city's 
17 lw -  and moclerate-income projects. One, improvements to a pri- 
vately wned facility, was ultimately disqualified. TWO were aFproved 
after minor clarificatim. One which failed to qualify as law- and 
moderate-incune was jus t i f ied  on the grounds of aiding sluins and 
blight. Another was divided, half as a law- and maderate-incame proj- 
ect and half as removing blight. The remaining s i x  were justified 
after the city mduc ted  door-to-door surveys i n  the project areas. 

Problems, Issues and Casts 

Measuring s h i f t s  i n  program benefits between the fourth and f i f t h  
program years is d i f f i cu l t  because of problems involved i n  separating 
out anticipatory effects from changes i n  the ways in  which programs 
are described ancl jus t i f ied ,  and external factors influencing c i t y  
performance. 

An example of probable anticipatory effects is provided by the Ci ty  of 
Seattle. Although local officials did not  l ink modificatims i n  their 
program to the W i f i c  regulations, they did, nevertheless, initiate 
a major redirecticn of their program i n  the directim of law- and 
mderate-irmme projects and claimed sensitivity to the awarent s h i f t  
i n  NtQ's administratim of the CDBG program. 

!kme respdents readily admitted that applicatims were prepared as 
after-the-fact justificaticns for projects which were locally endorsed, 
w i t h o u t  specific association with the regulations. Because the 1- 
arid moderate-incane benefit regulations canstituted mly a portim of 
the provisims that  had to be amplied with, mly l i m i t e d  efforts were 
made i n  these instanoes to determine benefits. 
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In me large miHestern city visited, the increase i n  program bene- 
f i t s  appeared to be directly l inked tr, a change i n  the method used to 
derive such benefits. I n  earlier years, staff computed benefits on a 
project-by-project basis which meant that portims of projects tar- 
geted for la+ and moderate-income people could not be counted. Hocy- 
ever, since the new regulaticns permit benefit to be determined a t  the 
ac t iv i ty  level, al l  efforts aimed at benefiting the target popul.ation 
could be attributed to the program benefit ratio. Thus, i n  spite of 
the fact that regulations were aimed at insuring that a higher propor- 
ticn of program benefits was directed to low- and moderate-incane 
people, the regulations provided flexibility i n  designating benefits 
associated with the programs and areas for C D E  funding. In  a similar 
vein t h i s  cities noted that because they were no longer required to 
estimate program benefit according to frequently out-of-date census 
data, they wre free to select data that permits the highest possible 
compltatim of benefit. 

Difficulties i n  isolating the impact of the program benefit regula- 
ticns fm external influences were noted by a nwlber of cities. In  
me small Northeastern city, for instance, the camnunity developnent 
program was, to a large degree, a continuation of past urban renewal- 
efforts. Projects oansisting principally of street improvements and 
residential rehabilitaticn were cancentrated i n  or near the central 
business district, where renewal ac t iv i ty  was focused. With the elec- 
t i m  of a new acbdnistration, the focus of the prgrm was sh i f t ed  to 
a poorer sectim of the city i n  which a large-sca1.e street improvement 
and residential rehabilitaticn program has been planned to start the 
f i f t h  year. The change amarently reflected both a response to the 
recplatims and a s h i f t  i n  the local political climate. 

Few of the surveyed cities indicated tha t  significant additional 
resources had been spent to m m t e  low- and moderate-inme percent- 
ages, to qualify projects, or to prepare project justifications. None 
had hired additional cmsul.tants or new staff, although a1.l indicated 
some increase i n  staff time allocated to t h i s  part of the applications. 
Many noted that the breadth of the provisicns, which were intended to 
aFply to a diverse range of entitlement amunities (from small, 
affluent cities such as Greerrwich to large distressed cities such as 
Philadelphia), a l l m d  for a g d  deal of flexibility i n  the way i n  
which aplicants could meet the requirements. 

The most cmmm and significant canplaint was the lack of upto-date 
an3 accurate data available by target area or NSA. This problem was 
central i n  the case of Boulder, where four neighborhoods which had 
previously received funding were labeled ineligible because of changed 
papulatims. I n  attempts to reduce the inaccuracy of census data, 
many jurisdicticns turned to R. L. F o l k  aml other sources for more 
recent income statistics. 
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Conclusians 

In general, this survey indicates that there has been a shift in 
eqhasis in CDIG programs in the direction of increased benefits to 
law- and moderate-incame people. All of the cities surveyed met the 
preswtive test of compliance, reporting that at least 75 percent of 
CDBG funds were to be directed to the target population. The 24 
entitlement cities visited during the study registered few changes in 
the oontent or gmgraphical focus of their oomnunity developnent 
programs between the fourth and fifth program years. 

Because of the current difficulty of measuring program benefits, there 
is a pronounced variation in perceptions regarding the degree of 
impact, the actual time the shift Occurred, the relative effects of 
external influences, the types of jurisdictions most significantly 
affected, and the dqree to which the benefits idicate real as 
opposed to paper changes. 

Although HUD improved its monitoring and review processes during the 
fifth year application cycle, none of the cities surveyed noted 
substantial problems or increases in oost in preparing fifth year 
applications, nor did any report having hired additional consultants 
or new staff. The most cmmm amplaint concerned the lack of upto- 
date and accurate data available by target area or NSA. 

Given the newness of the regulations, the changes which have occurred 
are significant. Current trends concerning program benefit ilrpact 
indicate a real shift in m a s i s  in favor of law- and moderate-incasne 
groups in glBG programs. What is, perhaps, most significant about the 
new regulations is the degree to which they have increased local 
sensitivity to national objectives. 
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CHAPTER VII 

Introduction 

Neighborhood Strategy Areas (NSAs) are defined as project areas in 
which grantees undertake "concentrated oommunity developnent activi- 
ties in accordance with a comprehensive strategy for upgrading and 
stabilizing the area." The NSAs are intended to provide a focus for 
community development expenditures and in doing so to produce 
"substantial long-term improvements within a reasonable period of 
time. L/ 
While NSAs are not mandatory, the regulations encourage their use in 
several ways. For example, CDBG funding for public services is 
restricted to services which are "necessary and appropriate" to 
support the CDBGassisted physical developnent activities of an NSA. 
Further, although they may be incidentally provided for others, public 
services must be directed to NSA residents. That is, "well over half" 
of the recipients of CQBG funded services must be residents of desig- 
nated NSAs. 

The NSA regulations provide direct incentives for increasing benefits 
to low- and moderate-incane persons and for encouraging projects which 
prevent or eliminate slum or blight. 
allocated to NSAs where the majority of residents are low- and 
moderate-income qualify as benefiting the target population. 
no concentrated activities to eliminate or prevent slums and blight 
are allawed under the new regulaticns, unless the area is designated 
as an NSA. 

First, all CDBG project funds 

Second, 

For each designated NSA, the applicant must develop a conprehensive 
plan which: 

- 1/ U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent, %andbook 6503.1, 
Review and Processing of Community Developnent Block Grant Entitle- 
m e n t  AppZications," March 29, 1979, p. 4-1 and 4-2. 



Provides for a combinatim of physical improvements, public 
f a c i l i t i e s  and services, housing programs, pr ivate  investment, 
and c i t izen  self-help a c t i v i t i e s  appropriate to the needs of 
the area; 

Coordinates public and private developent e f for t s ;  and 

Provides suf f ic ien t  resources to produce substant ial  long-term 
improvements i n  the area within a reasonable period of time. 

Impact: An Overview 

The majority of the cities studied have adapted the i r  programs to the 
NSA concept. 
NSAs. 
They encouraged cities to reduce the number and s i z e  of areas desig- 
nated for concentrated treatment and encouraged HUD's Area Offices to 
subject proposed programs to more systematic reviews. 

In  many cities existing target  areas were converted in to  
The new requirements resulted in  mre focused targeting by area. 

Twenty-one of the cities studied identified NSAs i n  the i r  f i f t h  year 
applications. 
not. 
study indicated tha t  they adapted to the NSA approach with minimal or 
no diff icul ty .  

Only three, B lming ton ,  Boulder and Greenwich, did 
Further, respondents i n  17 (71 percent) of the cities i n  the 

I n  Des Moines, for example, s i x  fourth year target  areas were 
converted d i rec t ly  i n t o  NSAs with no major changes i n  planning and 
programing. 
providing additional s u p r t  for the kind of targeting the c i t y  had 
been doing since the f i r s t  program year. 

Off ic ia l s  i n  San Diego viewed the NSA regulation as 

Impact: A L m k  A t  Specifics 

General Perceptions 

A majority of local respondents stated that  the NSA concept would 
f a c i l i t a t e  the achievement of a t  least one of three key CDBG national 
objectives: 
urgent needs, or preventing or eliminating slums and bl ight  (Table 
VII-1). 

ass i s t ing  law- &d m d  erate-iincome persons, meeting 

I.1 
17 
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Table VII-1 
Extent to Which NSA Regulations Facilitate 

or Hinder the Accomplishment of Natimal CDBG Objectives 
(n=13) 

Facilitate Hinder No 
Accomplishment Accomplishment Effect 

Assisting low- and 9 
moderate-income 
persons 

Preventing/elimi- 
nating slums and 
blight 

11 

3 

1 

1 

1 

Meeting urqent needs 8 4 1 

A majority of respondents also thought their program met all three of 
the natimal objectives listed in Table VII-1 and 11 of the respond- 
ents (85 percent) said their program aided in preventing slums and 
blight . 
Respmdents held somewhat different views an the extent to which the 
new guidelines affected local objectives (Table VII-2). Four city 

Table VII-2 
Extent to which NSA Regulations Facilitate or 
Hinder the Accomplishment of W a l  Objectives 

(n=14) 

Facilitate Hinder No 
-Accomplishment Accompli shmen t Effect 

Local Objectives 4 2 8 
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respcadents felt that  the NSA approach would facilitate local objec- 
tives,  eight stated t h a t  the regulations would not affect  loca lgoals ,  
and two said the guidelines would hinder local programs because they 
a u l d ,  i n  ef fec t ,  f rus t ra te  c i t y  ef for ts  to i n i t i a t e  community d e v e d p  
ment programs i n  several areas simultaneously. 

Ftelationship of Target Areas to NSA Designations 

Ammg the 2 1  cities which designated NSAs for 1979, 13 increased the 
extent of targeting by reducing the  number of areas designated for  
amcentrated treatment (Table VII-3). C i t i e s  not reporting a reduc- 
t ion i n  t he  nunber of areas scheduled for  focused attention were 
already targeting program resources to a relat ively small number of 
areas. 

Overall, the number of NSAs identified in  this program year was lower 
by 26 percent than the  number of target areas identified for  the 
previous program year. 
increase in  targeting were Baltimore, which reduced its target areas 
by 4 1  per cent, Fort Worth, which reduced its areas by 84 percent, and 
Portsmouth, which reduced its area by 80 percent. 

The cities that accounted for the greatest 

Much of the difference in  the number of NSAs versus target areas for 
these cities can be accounted for  by the  folluwing reasons: the amal- 
gamation of several previous target areas in to  a single NSA; the 
aorrrpletion of objectives within scme target areas; the inpact of HUD's 
criteria for ac t iv i ty  designatim; and the need to reprogram funds to 
achieve suff icient  concentration of ac t iv i ty  for designated NSAs. 

Camunity developnent o f f i c i a l s  i n  several cities where li t t le or no 
d i f f icul ty  was indicated with the NSA concept noted tha t  NSAs were 
m s i s t e n t  with the targeting they had been doing a l l  along, and thus, 
the new regulations presented no major problems. In t h e  fourth pro- 
gram year, 21 (88 percent) of the cities conducted most of their  
ac t iv i t i e s  i n  subareas of the c i t y  which were defined as e l ig ib le  
under the f i f t h  year NSA guidelines. 
f i f t h  program year, 161 (96 percent) had been target  areas i n  the 
prior year. The cities targeted a median value of 84 percent of the i r  
program funds to specif ic  neighborhoods rather than on a citywide 
basis. 

Of 167 NSAs designated i n  the 

Officials  i n  cities where f i f t h  year adjustments represented more 
fundamental r ea l loca t ions  of funding were generally those in  which no 
real targeting had been accomplish@ in previous years. Although 
St. Louis had designated target  areas i n  the fourth program year the  
m&er selected was so large that  the program focus was essentially 
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Table VII-3 
Canversion of Target Areas to Neighborhood 

Strategy Areas (NSAS) 
(n=24) 

Fourth Year Fifth N-r of 
Target Year Target Areas 

City Areas NSAS Converted to NSAs 
Akron 8 9 8 
Baltimare * 39 * 23 23 * 
Baton Rouge 13 1 4  13 
Bethlehem 4 3 3 
B l d n g t s n  ** - - 
Boulder ** - - 
&s Wines 6 6 6 
Evansville 11 11 10 
Fort Worth 20 3 - 
Greenwich ** - - 
Indi anapl is 9 8 8 
King spor t 3 1 1 
Philadelphia 45 42 *** 4 1  
Portsmouth 10 2 8 
Pueblo 2 1 1 
R i m d  5 3 3 
St, Louis 20 13 13 
San Diego 4 5 2 
San Francisco 8 6 6 
Seat t le  5 5 5 
Sioux Falls 2 2 2 
Sanerville 1 3 1 

Tuscalmsa 3 1 1 

- - 

- 

Syracuse 8 6 6 

Total Number 226 167 161 

* Number of target areas estimated. 

*** Application under review: NSAs not approved by HUD. 
** No NSAs designated. 
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citywide. St. Louis proposed all  20 of its fourth year target areas 
as NSAs i n  the f i f t h  program year and Philadelphia s u h i t t e d  a total 
of 42 NSAs for approval. In  both instances, HUD Area Offices raised 
questions about the large number of areas designated as NSAs. 21 
Bloomington, Greenwich, and Boulder had no previous targeting experi- 
ence and decided not to identify NSAs for 1979, partly because local 
officials thought no areas existed which were considered appropriate 
for NSA designatim. 

Prosram Characteristics of NSAS 

The mix of activities and resources most cities planned for NSAs i n  
the f i f t h  program year varied widely. Generally, hawever, they were 
similar to those activities Mich had occurred i n  the same geographic 
areas i n  the previous year. 
cities reported that the numbers, types, and mix of activities did not 
change between the fourth and f i f t h  program years, 

Of the 115 NSAs studied, 99 (86 percent) were classified by comunity 
developnent staff as neighborhood preservation projects, 11 (10 per- 
cent) as neighborhood redevelopent projects, and five (4 percent) as 
economic developnent projects. The predominance of neighborhood 
preservatim projects results from several factors. 
f i f t h  year, several cities closed out dawntown target areas, most of 
which were classified as econmic or general developnent areas. 
Second, many Urban Renewal projects were closed, reducing the number 
of redevelopnent projects. Further, there has been a strong trend i n  
the direction of neighborhood preservation projects among CDBG funded 
programs during the last few years. 

Indeed, respondents from 18 of the 21 

First, i n  the 

The average NSA project was oomprised of seven activities in  the f i f th  
year (Table VII-4). 
planned for target area projects i n  the previous year and tends to 
substantiate the reports made by the 18 cities t h a t  l i t t le  or no 
change occurred in the types and mix of activities between the fourth 
and f i f t h  year. 

This is the same number of activities that was 

2/ The Area Offices ultimately disallawed seven of the areas desig- - nated as NSAs by St. Iouis.  
currently under review. 

The Philadelphia Application is 
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Table VII-4 
Distribution of the N W r  of Activities in NSAs 

(n=113) 

Number of Activities 
3 or Less 4 to 6 f to 9 10 or mr e  

N&r of NSAs 21 28 43 21 

Although estimated expenditures ranged up to $4,980,000, cities in the 
fifth program year are expected to spend an average of $807,000 (Table 
VII-5). 

Table VII-5 
Distribution of Estimated CDBG Expenditures 

in Selected NSAs 
(n=113) 

CDBG itutes (in dollars) 
Less Than 500,000 
250, ooa 499,999 999,999 or more 

N W e r  of NSAs 22 18 40 35 

Sixty-six percent of the NSAs were projected to be canp?leted by 1982, 
and 80 percent by 1983 (Table VII-6). Respondents pointed out that 
HUD, even though the national authorization for the CDBG program runs 
only through 1980, required longer-run projections and comitments. 

Socio-Economic Characteristics of NSAs 

Areas designated as NSAs exhibited a wide range of characteristics. 
Table VII-7 presents data on the size of 76 NSAs for which data were 
available. The mean size per NSA was 77 blocks and the median size 
was 67 blocks. The size ranged frm two  to 295 blocks. 



Table VII-6 
Projected End Year for  Selected NSA Projects 

(n=100) 

End Year 
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Number of NSAs 2 4 11 49 14 11 9 

Table VII-7 
Distribution of Size of NSA Areas i n  City Blocks  

(n=76) 

Size ( i n  blocks) 
Less Than 100 or 
25 Blocks  25-49 50-74 75-99 More 

N m h r  of NSAS 13 17 8 18 18 

The mean pop la t ion  of NSAs was 10,018 persons and the median papx- 
lation was 9,229. Population varied frm 500 to 52,034 persons. 
Table VII-8 provides a dis t r ibut ion of NSAs by papllation size. 
Because respondents indicated t h a t  the population of over 80 percent 
of the NFAs was similar to tha t  of the former target areast it appears 
t h a t  boundary changes between target  areas and NSAs were minor i n  mast 
cases 

Table VII-8 
Distribution of Population of Selected NSAs 

(n=83) 

Population ( i n  number of persons) 
Less Than 5,000- 10,000- 15,000- 20,000 or 

5,000 9,999 14,999 20,000 more 
N h r  of NSAs 27 19 18 8 11 
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Nearly two-thirds of the residents of the NSAs studied were 1- and 
moderateincane persons. The percentage of the population within 
these income groups in these areas ranged from 37 to 95 percent. 
mean and median percentages were both 64. Table VII-9 provides a 
distribution of the percent of law- and moderate-incame residents. 

The 

Table VII-9 
Percentage of Low- and Moderate-inme Persons in 

Selected NSAs (n=40) 

Percent of Low- and Moderate-income Persons 
Less Than 80% or 

50% 50-64% 65-80% More 
Number of NSAs 5 16 13 6 

Impact of the NSA Requlations on Local Decision-makinq 

Although it is difficult to separate out the many factors involved, it 
is clear that the NSA regulations presented cities with a decision 
framework which often enconpassed cmpeting priorities and interests. 
This was particularly true in regard to decisions concerning what 
areas were to be designated as NSAs--an issue which, in many cases, 
intensified the debate over budgeting among elected officials from 
different areas within a jurisdiction. 
designating NSAs involved working out careful agreements concerning 
long-term financial oammitments to different neighborhoods. 
half of the cities studied, the number of target areas had to be 
reduced. For example, 66 (29 percent) of the areas targeted for 
ooncentrated assistance in the fourth year were not designated as NSAs 
in the fifth year. 
were not designated as NSAs, because projects in the areas were ann- 
pleted or because they were being continued as non-designated areas of 
activity, some were not designated as NSAs because of the new require- 
ment that NSA areas must be provided with sufficient funding to affect 
substantial improvements in a reasonable period of time. 

In some cases, the process of 

In over 

Although scane of these fourth year target areas 

The NSA determination was not an easy process in many cities. 
Baltimore, for example, which submitted an application with 23 NSAs 
comprising approximately 40 percent of the city’s area and nearly 45 
percent of its population, found difficulty in collapsing the nearly 
40 target areas into NSAs which could produce long-term benefits with- 
in a “reasonable period of time.” Directed by HUD to reduce the 
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number of areas in the fifth year, the city complied, but not without 
complaining abut the difficulty of selecting such target areas. 

Philadelphia experienced the same kind of difficulty. In the fourth 
year, the city had designated 45 CDBG target areas out of a possible 
150 neighborhoods. 
eligible for CDBG," according to sane members of the city planning 
staff. One planner sumned up the situation by stating that "to talk 
abut needs in Philadelphia is ridiculous." Philadelphia's fifth year 
application, which provided for a reduction of only three NSAs over 
the fourth year application, was under review by the HUD Area Office 
at the time of the field visit. 

"Virtually all of its 150 neighborhoods were 

Because the new NSA concept encourages the targeting of funds into 
specific geographic areas, it runs counter, in many cases, to the 
desires of elected officials to spread money among many constituencies. 
As one CDBG director cxnnnented, "when election time rolls around for 
the City Council every four years, the Council would rather have 
projects underway in as many of the wards as possib1.e.. . . I1 

The mmment of one alderman, "that in the fourth year I vawed I 
wouldn't be left out" indicates some of the pressures faced by local 
CDEG administrators in designating NSAS. 

At the same time, however, many city officials felt that the NSA 
requjrement provided them with great latitude to offset political 
pressures. 
that the requirement for a ccrmprehensive plan sufficient to achieve 
long-term improvements would increase the targeting of program 
resources and support targeting objectives by restricting the extent 
to which CDBG program decisions would bend to local pressures over a 
period of years. 
that the NSA regulations would have direct impact on his capacity to 
influence the direction of the program because "if there would be 
strong political pressure for another kind of activity, we would be 
backed up by the regulations." 

In Kingsport, a member of the Board of Aldermen comnented 

Another arrrnnunity developnent official commented 

Other perceived advantages concerning the potential impact of the NSA 
requirements on local decision-making were often of a more long-range 
kind. Many saw the,regulations as an indication of a more supportive 
Federal attitude for using CDBG funds to achieve real improvement. 
According to a neighborhood planner in St. Lnuis, developers and home- 
owners were pleased with the NSA concept because "they feel that the 
designation would not have occurred unless there was hope." 
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Problem, Issues and Costs 

Amang the seven (29 percent) cities which had some problems in adapt- 
ing to the new NSA Regulations, there were some common themes concern- 
ing the reasons why adjustment was difficult. First, it was apparent 
that cities which had not previously targeted funds under CDBG and 
earlier categorical programs were not as prepared to implement the NSA 
approach as those that had. Second, there were certain types of 
cities for which the strategy of geographic concentration of funds was 
viewed as inappropriate, based on the distribution of need. 
sane cities did not agree with the interpretations of the regulations 
provided by their respective Area Office. 

For cities with no previous experjence with geographic targeting of 
funds, NSA regulations suggested a fundamental re-allmation of fund- 
ing, involving new processes for the definition and resolution of 
priority setting. Further, actual implementation of the Regulations 
required a new approach to program management because programs which 
were originally set up to provide for administration at the activity 
level (including budgeting procedures and management information 
system) had to be restructured to provide for administration at the 
geographic unit level. 

Third, 

Respondents in some cities felt that geographic concentration was not 
the appropriate strategy for their cities because the intended bene- 
ficiaries of the CDBG program were not amcentrated in specific areas 
of their cities. For example, city officials of smaller cities (popu- 
lations under 100,000) more often felt that their lcwer-income popula- 
tions were dispersed and could not benefit from focused strategies. 
Of the nine cities with popllations under 100,000, three did not 
designate any NSAs in the fifth year claiming they had no areas which 
qualified, and the remaining six cities designated only 13 NSAS in 
their fifth year applications-fewer than the number of NSAs which 
might be expected, even taking into account the size of the cities. 

Cities located in certain areas of the country designated fewer NSAs. 
Among the 24 cities sampled for this study, cities located in the West 
designated fewer target areas in the fourth year and fewer NSAS in the 
fifth year than did cities in other areas. In the opinion of one city 
administrator, the NSA guidelines limited the effectiveness of the 
program in some newer cities "...where the decentralization of resi- 
dents with lower incanes is substantially greater and where blight and 
deterioration are less ooncentrated geographically." 
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Chart VII-I 
Comprrlron of Target Areae to Neighborhood 

Strategy &ere by Region 

N.. .&St N. Centra l l  south - West 
R-JW 

Source: ffThe Impact of 1978 CDBG Reiuletory Changes," July, 1979, 
Wertat, INC. 
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Finally, for some cities, HUD Area Office interpretation of the new 
guidelines influenced the designation of NSAs. 
Offices required cities to reduce the number of target areas. Ils a 
result of HUD review, Seattle more narrowly defined its areas of con- 
centrated activity, Baltimore reduced its 40 target areas to 23 NSAs, 
and St. -is reduced its 20 fourth year target areas to 13 NSAs. 
Philadelphia's application, which included 42 NSAs, had not been 
approved at the time of the field visit. In sum, the Area Offices are 
reported to have subjected city applicatians to close scrutiny and, in 
many cases, to have required a sharper concentration of program 
resources in NSAs. 

In several cases, Area 

Broad Implications 

In a few instances, local officials argued that the NSA Regulations 
may, if too rigidly enforced, restrict their ability to adequately 
serve low- and moderate-incame people. Seattle, for instance, consid- 
ered the requirements relating to NSAs the most troublesame aspect of 
the new CDEG Regulations. While agreeing with the basic objectives of 
the requirements, the city staff believes that the regulations could 
restrict the flexibility the city feels that it needs to address the 
problems of its law- and moderate-inm persons, particularly those 
households that do not live in concentrated or impacted areas. 

Other cities found problems with the requirement to restrict funding 
of public services to services which are "necessary and appopriate" 
to the support of physical developnent in NSAs. Same expected exten- 
sive pressure from local political officials and neighborhood groups 
to have their areas designated as NSAs in order to maintain eligibil- 
ity for public services. According to one oammunity developrent 
official, "citizen groups want their areas identified as NSAs to get 
public service . I t  

Sane local officials were concerned that the NSA regulatians might 
emurage head-to-head ampetition for limited dollars ammg neighbor- 
hoods, and along with m e  citizen representatives they argued that 
the requirements might, in the long run, be detrimental to effective 
citizen participation. A few also argued that limitations an physical 
developnent and long-term mitments to a smaller number of activi- 
ties in specified areas auld create tensions with citizens' percep- 
tions of their needs. One ccnnnent from this group was that "Residents 
want short-term visible projects and inmediate results.1v 

Residents frequently asserted that NSA Wgulations may cause cities 
"not to designate some of the more deteriorated and blighted areas . 
within their jurisdictions as treatment areas." For example, officials 

I 
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in Fort Worth indicated that they would concentrate CDBG funds in 
those areas of the city with the greatest potential for public and 
private rehabilitation in order to maximize visibility and success. 
In effect, limited CDEG funds restrict the magnitude of problems that 
can be dealt with through CDBG funds. Even with mre funding, the 
time needed to amnpletely revitalize the more deteriorated areas of 
the city is beyond realistic planning horizons. 

Most respondents, however, felt that NSAS were a valid concept. While 
pointing to potential problems, they ackmledged that NSAs were 
consistent with statutory intent in relation to revitalization and the 
need to focus limited resources on specific problenrs. 

Manitorinq and Accountability 

The emphasis in the new regulations on developing a comprehensive 
strategy for NSAs has important implications for hcrw and to what extent 
program will be monitored. The fifth year applications required 
cities to justify proposed NSA designations by supplying the following 
information: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I I " 
. I  

Long- and short-term objectives, quantified whenever possible; 

Physical improvement programs to be carried out with block 
grant funds, such as code enforcement, rehabilitation, 
acquisition, demolition, or public improvements; 

Any related programs proposed, such as Urban Hamesteading and 
Section 8; 

Public services, if any, to be carried out in support of the 
physical improvement projects; 

An implementation schedule showing the anticipated timing of 
activities and the coordination of CDEG activities with those 
funded by other sources; 

The anticipated resources, including CDBG funds, other Federal, 
State, County, or local funds, and private investment; 

The role of any neighborhood organization; and 

Haw the housing assistance goals (particularly rehabilitation) 
and general locatians in the Housing Assistance Plan support 
the Camnunity's neighborhood revitalization strategy. 

, 
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Although the increment of additional resources needed to meet expanded 
reporting requirements was considered to be modest, sane additional 
staff and other resources e r e  required in preparing fifth year appli- 
cations. One city contracted for a special needs assessment survey 
and another hired one additional staff person to q l e t e  the Applica- 
tion. Most mnnunity developrent directors felt the t h e  required 
because of the NSA regulations was not a significant burden. 

Lack of amparable data bothered sane cities. Traditional planning 
and budgeting techniques did not help in meeting NSA requirements. 
Prior target areas and current NSAs have been defined according to 
boundaries which do not match existing census tracts or traditional 
planning districts. Needs assessments were difficult because existing 
census data was out of date and did not axrespond with N S s :  ". . .the 
required NSA data did not exist, would be extremely expensive to 
acquire, and muld still need to be updated every year or so because 
of changing neighborhood conditions." Further, many city budget 
systems did not easily accommodate geographic accounts. Mast were set 
up based on project activity expenditures. Officials in sane cities 
resisted crrmmitting themselves to developing the monitoring mechanisms 
necessary to carry out the long-term objectives required by NSA Regw 
latiom because they believe that significant changes in the 
program might well be made during its reauthorization in 1980. 

Conclusions 

The most discernible impact of the NSA Regulations is that a majority 
of cities adapted their program to the NSA cx>noept. Of the 24 cities 
in the study, 21 identified NSAs in their fifth year applications. 
Further, respondents in 17 of the cities indicated that they adapted 
to the NSA approach with minimaldifficulty. Aside fran these overall 
findings, certain trends and issues were recognizable in the following 
specific areas: 

0 

0 

0 

Anticipation effects of the requlaticns. 
cities which most easily adapted to the NSA requirements were 
those which had previously targeted funds geographically. 

National versus local objectives. The majority of respondents 
indicated that the NSA concept wuld facilitate national 
objectives of increasing benefits to law- and moderate-inoane 
people, but were less sure of the impact on l m  objectives. 

In m s t  cases, 

Impact on local decision-makinq process. Although the regula- 
tions have not yet greatly altered the range or mix of cDE4G 
funded activities, evidence suggests that they may affect 
future programing . 
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Relatianship of geog raphic tarqeting to the distribution of 
need in certain cities. Certain cities claimed that geographic 
cnncentratian was m t  the appropriate strategy for their cities 
since the intended beneficiaries of the CDBG program are not 
ancentrated in specific areas of the city. 

Public services restriction. 
regulations, by restricting plblic services to NSAs, would 
inhibit their ability to meet the needs of their local popula- 
tion. 

Scane cities felt that the new 

Effec t  on citizen participatim. Officials in some cities 
were concerned that the NSA regulations would increase annpe- 
titim m g  neighborhoods and local representatives and 
might, thereby, have a long-term impact on citizen participa- 
tion in cmununity developnent programing and implementation. 

Wsiqnation of NSAs in marqinally-bliqhted areas. The neces- 
sity to produce visible, quantifiable results may tend to tilt 
the content of local cxmmunity developnent programs towards 
less blighted areas. 

Increase in HUD mitorim activities. 
mre careful HUD manitorins of fifth mxmnn Year amlica- 

Respondents reported 

tims, Although few cities reported & b k n t h .  &eases in 
costs due to this intensified review process, many found it 
difficult to adapt existing data to the requirements of the 
new Regulations. 

although impact varied according to local mnditims and the 
nature of HUD Area Office interpretations of the regulations, the 
overall short-term effect of the regulations e a r e d  to be mnsider- 
able, and evidence suggests that the future impacts may be even more 
significant. Given its direct impact on the camprehensive planning 
process and the allocation of CIBG funds, the potential inpact of the 
NSA soncept is likely to be greater than most changes made in program 
regulations ., 
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CHAPTER VIII 

NEW RElouIATIONS aOvERING 
EEXCMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Introduction 

Although Title I of the Housing and Cmunity Developnent Act of 1974 
cites the need ''to expand economic opportunities, principally for 
persons of law- and moderate-income," it did not initially include 
economic developnent m m g  its list of national objectives. 

Nonetheless, several general types of economic developnent activities 
were undertaken during the early years of the block grant program. 
These included planning and feasibility studies, direct loans and 
grants to. businesses (particularly in former Model Cities areas) , the 
creatim of multipurpose cmnnunity developnent mrporations, and 
public works and other improvements of the Urban Renewal type. CDBG 
could also be used as the local match for Federal grant-in-aid pro- 
grams such as EDA public works, planning, and technical assistance 
grants. 

While the exact amount and smpe of econmic developnent activities 
undertaken under CDBG is not k m ,  it is clear that such activities 
were funded by a significant number of grantees. HUD data indicate 
that approximately half of all amnnunities 
economic developnent in at least one of the previous program years and 
about me-third allocated funding to such activities in all program 
years. 

allocated funds to 

The total amount of expenditures classified as economic developnent 
ranged from 10 percent to 13 percent of annual allocations in the 
first theee years. Recipients appeared to be moving away from acqui- 

lJ Data frm a representative sample of 151 jurisdictions. 



sition and clearance program and toward efforts--in both neighborhood 
mercial areas and central business districts--that emphasized reha- 
bilitation of nonresidential properties and street improvements. 

The 1977 Act added economic developnent as the eighth national objec- 
tive and expanded the range of economic developnent activities eligi- 
ble under C E .  The new regulations were set forth in two sections: 
Section 570.203, which permitted localities to undertake direct 
econamic developnent activities, and Section 570.204, which enabled 
camunities to provide grants to private or cwrirrunity-based entities 
engaged in e m d c  developnent work, including Local Develop- 
ment Corporations (LDCs) and Small Business Investment Corporations 
(SBICs) . 
Direct econcanic developnent activities eligible under Section 570.203 
include: (1) the purchase of real property; (2) the purchase, con- 
struction, rehabilitation, or improvement of public facilities; and 
(3) the purchase, construction, rehabilitation, and improvement of 
commercial or industrial facilities. Activities permitted through 
grants to eligible entities under Section 570.204 include: (1) tech- 
nical assistance; (2) financial assistance, including working capital 
and funds for property acquisition; (3) assistance to minority con- 
tractors; and (4) the funding of econmic developnent or neighborhood 
revitalization efforts not otherwise eligible under CDW. 

Projects funded under the new sections had to meet general program 
requirements, including at least one of the three basic CDBG eligibil- 
ity criteria: 
ing slums and blight, and addressing urgent needs. 

benefiting law- and moderate-incame persons, eliminat- 

The primary intent of the econdc developnent regulation was to 
enable grantees to beccme more involved in the process of stimulating 
local emncanic revitalization. Ultimately, it was hoped that the 
economic developnent provisions would help to leverage local invest- 
ment funds, stimulate both aammercial and industrial activity, help 
rehabilitate the city's capital infrastructure, and create additional 
jobs for low- and moderate-incame people. 

Impact: An Overview 

Eoonamic development is viewed as a priority in most cities, and the 
new provisions were seen as a means of expanding CIBG activities in 

2/ HUD, Third Annual Camunity Developnent Block Grant Report, 
Chapter 7. 
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this area. Amording to the 24-city study, larger and more distressed 
cities were more likely to propose activities under the new provisions 
in the fifth program year. Proposals based on the new guidelines were 
distributed aFproximately equally between direct economic developnent 
activities and activities funded through eligible entities. While 
scme city officials complained about certain procedural aspects of the 
new regulations, most expressed the view that they provide clearer 
guidance than previous HUD regulations. 

Impact: A look At Spec if ics 

Incidence of Economic Developnent Activities 

Nineteen of the studied cities (78 percent) funded some form of eco- 
nomic developnent activities in the fifth program year (Table VIII-1). 
City officials estimated that overall allocations for economic develop- 
ment activities were larger than those of the previous year in 11 of 
the cities and were smaller in five of the cities. 
annnunity developnent budgets reflected an increasing interest in eco- 
nomic developent. 

Clearly, local 

In 12 of the 19 cities which funded econcdc developnent activities in 
the fifth program year, the activities were qualified under the new 
econmic developnent provisions. 
direct economic developnent activities through Section 507.203 and 
nine cities funded econmic developnent through an eligible entity 
under Section 507.204. 
were funded through both of the new sections. 

Eight of the localities funded 

In five of the cities, projects or programs 

The 12 cities using the new provisions proposed a total of 29 separate 
activities. 
or an average of 7.6 percent of their fifth year entitlements, divided 
almost equally between direct activities and eligible entity activi- 
ties. While the new activities acaounted for as little as 0.2 percent 
of the fifth year grant in one city, the proportions were more visible 
in others, and ranged up to 17 percent. 

These activities accounted for $16,377,750 of CDEG funding 

The 12 cities not funding activities under the new provisions were not 
necessarily disinterested in the possibilities or unaffected by the 
increased emphasis in the 1977 Act on econOmic developnent. 
respondents in nine of the cities indicated that other CDBG eligible 
needs currently were greater, only four gave other needs as the sole 
reason for not utilizing the new sections. Usually, multiple reasons 
were cited, including the facts that economic developnent was being 
suFported through other Federal programs, that other CDBG sections 

While 
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Table WII-1 
Total Activities and Allocations Pursuant to the 

NewEkmKJml 'c Develapnent Provisians, in  Program Year Five Program 
(n=24) 

D i r e c t  Econarm ' C  Eligibility-entity 
Development Ekonomic Develapment 'lbtal (570.203 and 

(570.203) (570.204) 570.204) 

City (by PY 5 
Dollars grant Percent of 
i n  size Dollars Dollars Dollars Program Year 
descending) N&r of Allocated Number Of Allocated Nuntber of Allocated Five 
order Projects (in 000's) Projects ( in  000's Projects ( in 000's Grant 

Philadelphia 2 $1,439 2 $5,200 4 $6,639 9.8% 
St. I i s  4 3,165 1 430 5 3,595 10.6 
Baltimore 3 2,630 0 0 3 2,630 8.5 
San Francism 1 19.4 3 832.4 4 851.8 3.2 

San D i e g o  1 300 0 0 1 300 8 .9 
Syracuse 0 0 1 750 1 750 8.8 

Des mines 0 0 1 133 1 133 2.5 

Richmmd 0 - 0  2 330 2 330 17.4 
Bethlehem 0 0 1 12 1 12 0.7 

Seattle I 32 0 0 1 32 0.1 

Fort Worth 1 250 3 655 4 905 12.0 

Soanerville 1 175 1 25 2 200 5.5 

14 $8,010.4 15 $8,367 . 4 29 $16,377.8 7.6%* 

* Meanpercent. 



were enabling activities to be funded, that there was uncertainty 
abaut the regulations, or that more time was needed to develop eligi- 
ble projects. 

Although these 12 cities did not take advantage of the new econanic 
developnent provisions, tky did carefully review and debate the 
regulation changes. 
that future funding was probable or certain. Respondents in these 
cities indicated that it was simply a matter of finding or designing 
projects that were appropriate. 

Ibxxxnic develapnent planning efforts were increasing because of the 
extended possibility of CDBG funding provided by the new regulations. 
In Blocanington, an official noted, "1 expect it will force us to move 
faster than we might otherwise.' In Evansville, a CIBG progrm staff 
menber observed that the new econanic developnent eligibility already 
has managed to 'expand our vision and perspective with regard to the 
areas in which we auld operate. " 

In seven of the cities, CDBG staff members mted 

Characteristics of Cities Which Used New Regulations 

As indicated in Table VIII-2, the 12 cities utilizing the new regula- 
tory provisions were relatively large, both in terms of their pqm- 
lation size and alBG entitlements. Their fifth year grants, for 
instance, averaged $17.9 million. All had moderate to extensive cate- 
gorical funding before CDBG, and all but one had funded econau 'C 
develapnent through ClY3G in prior years. Recent (1978) unemployment 
figures in the localities ranged fran 3.8 percent to 14.5 percent, 
averaging 8.5 percent. Ten of the 12 localities were UDZllG distress 
cities. Utilization of the new sections was highest armong North- 
eastern cities. 

Of the 12 cities with no econanic developnent programed under the new 
regulations, only one (Indianapolis) could be termed large on the 
basis of popllaticm or CDBG grant size. Two more had 1975 populations 
of 250,000 to 300,000, while the other nine had fewer than 150,000 
persons. Similarly, fifth par  entitlements =re relatively small, 
with a mean of $4 million. Average 1978 unemployment was approxi- 
mately 5.5 percent, and only two of t k  12 localities were UDZU; 
distress cities. Although half (6) of these cities had applied 
earlier alBG funds to econanic developnent activities, only three had 
done 90 either with significant expenditures or in more than one 
program year. With regard to region, again, utilization was high 
among Northeastern cities. 

1 

i 
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Table VIII-2 
CmGEConarm ‘c  Developnent Funding and Selected 

Characteristics of C i t i e s  

City (by Program Funding via 1975 U D S  Previous W i n g  
year Five grant new sections Eopulat ion Distress of E;conomic 
i n  descendinq) ( in 000’s) Rank C i t y  Developnent via CDBG 

Fhiladelphia 6,639 1 Y e s  Y e s  
St. Imis 3,595 6 I Y e s  Y e s  
Baltimore 
San Francisoo 
Seattle 
Indianapolis 
San Diego 
Akron 
Syracuse 
Fort Worth 
Baton Rouge 
Evansville 
Des mines 
Portsmouth 
Somerville 
Pueblo 
Richmond 
Bethlehem 
Sioux Falls 
Tuscaloosa 
Boulder 
Greenwich 
B l d n g t o n  
Kingsport 

2 , 630 
852 
32 
0 

300 
0 

750 
905 

0 
0 

133 
0 

200 
0 

330 
1 2  

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2 
5 
7 
3 
4 

10 
12 
8 
9 

13 
11 
1 4  
16 
15 
21 
20 
19 
22 
18 
23 
17 
24 

Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
No 
No 
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
No 
Y e s  
No 
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  
No 
Y e s  
Y e s  
No 
Y e s  
Y e s  
No 
Y e s  
No 
No 
No 
No 



Direct activities under Section 507.203 

Pursuant to Section 507.203, ,14 direct economic developnent activities 
were included in the fifth year program of one-third (8) of the 
cities (Table VIII-3). 
0.2 percent to 9.3 percent of their fifth year program entitlements to 
such activities, with larger cities tending to program mre projects 
but not necessarily greater percentages of their fifth year program 
budgets. St. -is funded four separate activities under the section, 
Baltimore three, and Philadelphia two. The other five cities proposed 
one each. 

The participating cities allocated frcm 

Taken together, the seven projects in St. Lmis and Baltimore account 
for half the activities undertaken as direct econamic developnent and 
over three-quarters of the total funding allocated. In the other six 
cities that programned activities under the new provision, the amount 
and overall percentage of their entitlements were uonsiderably lower, 
but the range of activities was similarly broad. 

Anmg the 14 activities programned as direct eaondc developnent, 
five were neighborhood camnercial projects (Table VIII-4) . 
Baltimore, the primary focus of these projects was rehabilitation. 
The projects were site-specific and generally located in one or more 
Neighborhood Strategy Areas. 
assistance was loans ta businesses. 

Except in 

The most frequently mentioned form of 

Six of the 14 activities were industrial developnent projects. 
were on single sites. Property acquisition and improvement or 
mnstructim of property were included in all of these projects. 
Leveraging of other, larger public funding sanetimes seemed to be a 
paramount objective. In Philadelphia, for instance, a sizeable 
$900,000 CDBG allocation was matching a $13.3 million 
grant. St. -is also expects to secure a large EOA grant with a 
$1,895 , 000 CIBG allocation. 

Four 

Title IX 

3J While application approval was pending at the time of the site 
visits in several cities, no respondents indicated that they 
anticipated difficulties in obtaining HUD authorization for the 
activities. 
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Table VIII-3 
W i n g  of D i r e c t  Ecananic Develapnent Activities 

L-- 

Program Year Percent of Nmber of Projects by Tyee 
City Five Program Year Neighborhood CBD Non- - 

Allocatian Five m r c i a l  Qmnercial Industrial Physical 
(Dollars) Ehtitlerent 

Baltimore 
Fort Worth 
Philadelphia 
San D i m  
San Francism 
Seattle 
Sunerville 
St. -is 

$2,630,000 
250,000 

1,439,000 
300,000 
19,400 
32,000 

175 , 000 
3,165,000 

8.5 
3.4 
2.1 
2.7 
0.1 
0.2 
4.9 
9.3 

1 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
1 2 

$8,010,400 3.9% 5 2 6 1 

* ~ e a n  percent. 



TABUE VIII-4 
General Type and Location of Direct Econcanic 

Developnent Activities 

Multiple Sites - 
Project Type Single Site but Spec if ied Citywide Total 

Neighborhood 2 3 0 5 
ocarmercial ($2,400,000) ($1,295,000) ($3,695,000) 

0 2 0 0 2 
Camnercial ($ 650,000) ($ 650,000) 

Industrial 4 0 2 6 
($1,101,400) ($2,434,000) ($3,635,000) 

Non-physical 0 0 1 1 
($ 30,000) ($ 30,000) 

Total 8 3 3 14 
($4,251,400) ($1,295,000) ($2,464,000 ($8,010,400) 

Most CDBG officials indicated that the focus of their Section 507.203 
projects was on both attracting and retaining businesses, rather than on 
expansion of existing operations. The anticipated outcunes tended to 
focus primarily on area revitalizatim and secondarily on jobs. In only 
four of the projects did the respondents indicate that the primary 
purpose was job creatim. 

Funding of Eligible Entities Under Secticm 507.204 

Fifteen ecomic developnent activities were funded in a little over 
me-third (9) of the cities through eligible entities (Table VIII-5). 
These entities included private non-profit entities, neighborhood-based 
non-profit organizatims, local develqent corporations (LMJs), and 
mall business investment canpanies (SBICs). The allocations to eligible 
entities for economic develapnent plrposes varied oonsiderably, ranging 
from $12,000 to $3,800,000 for individual activities. 
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Table VIII-5 
Cities Funding Economic Developnent Activities 

Through Eligible Entities 
(n=15) 

Program Percent 
City Number  Year Five Program Year 

of Allocation Five 
Projects (dollars) Ehtitlement 

Bethlehem 1 $ 12,000 0.7 
Des mines  
Fort Worth 
Phi ladephi a 
Richmond 
San Francisco 
Sanerville 
St. b u i s  
Syracuse 

133 ; 000 2.5 
655,000 8.6 

5,200,000 707 
330,000 17.4 
832 , 350 3.1 
25,000 0.6 

430,000 1.3 
750 , 000 8.8 

Table VIII-6 s m a r i z e s  the general orientation of the projects and 
t h e  funding level  of each category. While neighborhood m e r c i a l  or 
mixed-use ac t iv i t i e s  were t h e  predominant types of projects, 
industr ial  developnent e f fo r t s  nonetheless acoounted for a larger 
share of dollar allocations. 

Among the 15 ac t iv i t i e s ,  two general characteristics predominate. 
F i rs t ,  most e f fo r t s  involved neighborhood conmercial endeavors. 
were the exclusive mncern i n  nine projects and were part of three 
more projects. 

These 

The second character is t ic  of note was the general type of assistance 
provided through the 15 eligible-entity projects. 
technical assistance and loan packaging wre clearly the  primary 
ac t iv i t ies ;  f ive projects were identified as including loans for work- 
ing or venture capital .  

In 11 projects, 

Eight of the projects used CDBG funds as the local share for the  Small 
Business Administration (SEN) 502 loan program. Such projects usually 
operated citywide, although i n  three cities they pertained exclusively 
to specific neighborhoods. 
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ZlBIJ3 VIII-6 
Types of Projects Funded Through Eligible Entities, 

By Number of Activities and Dollars Allocated 

Multiple sites 
Project Tvpe Sinqle Site but spec ified Citywide Tbtal 

Neighbor hood 2 2 5 9 
aamnercial ($ 450,000) ($ 805,000) ($1,687,350) ($2,942,350) 

m 1 
oomner c ial ($ 300,000) 

0 0 1 
($ 300,000) 

Industrial 0 1 I 2 
($3,800,000) ($ 750,000) ($4,550,000) 

Mixed camner- 0 1 2 3 
cia1 and ($ 133,000) ($ 442,000) ($ 575,000) 
industrial 

m2Xl 3 4 8 5 
($ 750,000) ($4,738,000) ($2,879,350 ($8,367,350) 

The importance and viability of leveraging additional, larger sums of 
public funding were clear fran the descriptions of the 15 projects. 
13 of the activities, some association with SBA, EI1A, or Section 108 was 
specified; in one of the two cities where Federal programs were not 
mentimed, state money was being matched as part of a conscious strategy. 

In 

The anticipated outcanes of the ecomic developnent endeavors under- 
taken by eligible entities were described with considerable variation. 
Most respondents indicated a strong focus on business area stabiliza- 
tion or revitalization. Job creation was explicitly mentioned by some 
project directors or camnunity developnent personnel, but usually as a 
by-product. Maxst projects seemed to be directed at attracting or 
retaining businesses, or both; the goal of expanding existing opera- 
tiom was mentioned as primary in only two cities. 
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Shifts in Eoonanic Developnent Strategies 

It is difficult to determine whether the 14 activities funded under 
Sectian 507.203 and the 15 activities funded under Section 507.204 
represent new or additional programs and the extent to which the 
activities wre directly influenced by the HUD Regulatims. 

In all but three instances, city officials indicated that the activi- 
ties either had begun in a previous program year or wre scheduled to 
begin in the current program year. This suggests that many of the 
activities had actual or oanceptual roots in local efforts preceeding 
the statute or related regulations. 

HCkrlever, a case-by-case analysis of cities where sufficient data were 
available, reveals instances of specific changes in activities funded 
in the fifth program year. 
funding levels, the designation of more specific target areas, and the 
delineation of a wider range of activities. 

St. buis was the leading city in implementing direct activities under 
the provisions of Section 507.203 in terms of numbers of projects, 
funds allocated, and percentage of fifth year entitlement spent on 
economic developnent. 
was sanewhat different from that of previous years. Clearly the city 
put more earphasis on m n m i c  developnent in the fifth than in the 
fourth program year. 
shift in activities from a strategy of one primary project (Franklin 
Industrial Park) to a number of projects. Direct developnent propos- 
als included: $1,895,000 to purchase and improve land for industrial 
expansion and/or relocation and as matching funds for EDA assistance; 
$870,000 for market studies and public improvements for four neigh- 
borhood annnercial areas; $250,000 to relocate a railroad track to 
improve the potential of the riverfront for tourism; and $150,000 to 
develop and implement a program to enhance the corporate image of the 
city and encourage business expansion and relocatian there. 

These include the allocation of larger 

The general focus of St. Louis' expenditures 

In addition to increased funding, there was a 

The fifth year program in Baltimore also included a sizeable allo- 
cation for direct mnanic developnent projects. The emphasis in this 
city was mostly on camnercial projects, including a $2,100,000 
shopping center project, a $500,000 loan program for small business, 
and a $30,000 loan program to assist graduate students of business 
schools. Although all three projects had been proposed in earlier 
years, the aamnercial loan and student loan projects had not been 
accepted as part of previous CDBG applications. 

San Diego adopted a carefully drafted five-year plan in 1974. No 
explicit changes were evident in overall priorities, but certain 
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changes in eoananic developnent strategies aould be obser 
fifth program year. The city's focus shifted to leveraging private 
investment and away fran the labor-intensive, low-skill job objectives 
of earlier efforts. ltm additional oamnercial centers were funded and 
mimrity business oounselling was expanded. The major effort, how- 
ever, was a residential and mercial cmplex, assisted by almost 
$2 million of alBG funding. Whereas prior QlBG projects generated an 
estimated 2,200 permanent jobs over the previous four years, the fifth 
year projects are estimated to result in about 3,000 direct jobs over 
the next three years. 

The City of Richwnd, which used the largest percentage of fifth year 
funds for Sectian 507.204 projects, appared to alter considerably the 
fms, breadth, and potential impact of its ecomnic develqmernt 
activities as a result of the new regulations. The largest portion of 
Richmond's Section 507.204 allocation was $300,000 for the Damtm 
Business Nvelopnent Program. The program was intended to provide 
technical and management assistance, including considerable outreach 
and prcmotion. Half the appropriation is to be set aside for venture 
capital to snall and mimrity-uwned businesses. 

Overall, m e  respondents indicated there weke more geographical tar- 
geting and/or new programnatic elements in the fifth year. In Fort 
Worth, for example, the activities propased were neighborhood csarmer- 
cial programs in three specific Neighborhoad Strategy Areas (NEW) . 
In Richmond, though the new program "was always sitting aroundo" it 
had been available citywide, rather than restricted to the Central 
Business District NSA; furthermore, according to the project planner, 
while some of the activities could have been funded under the old 
regulations, the $150,000 for venture capital loans could not have 
been, "and that's going to make this thing fly." 

Impact on Planninq and Applications 

Nineteen of the 24 cities cited eoonomic developnent needs irn their 
Q3113G applications for the fourth year. In the fifth program year, all 
but three cities included econanic developnent needs in their applica- 
tions, and these cities--Boulder, Bldngton, and Greenwich-weure all 
small, non-distressed cities with lav unemployment rates. Furthemre, 
in almost all of the fifth year applications, the ecomic developnent 
needs sectians manifested marked impraVements in clarity and explana- 
tion over the equivalent sections in the preceding year's applications. 

The primary benefit of the planning process, identified in seven of 
the cities, was that it bolstered the priority of ecmmis develogment 
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projects or advanced oomprehensive planning. Other beneficial results 
mentioned were the coordination of QIBG activities and the reactivation 
of former Urban Renewal Projects. 

In at least two cities-Fort Worth and Richmond-the new regulations 
actually resulted in a rethinking o€ problems and approaches. 
Worth, a oosrmunity develapnent official observed that the ertunity 
to fund m r e  activities "pushed the city into developing a strategy 
and seeing econunic develapnent as a joint part of a ommm problem." 
In Richmtarmd, where the planning of the relatively large CDBG eoolxsnic 
developnent activity took 9 m t h s  of city and obmrmnity involvement, 
the new regulations were important in instigating a new long range 
strategy. 

Future Potential for Eaonanic Develapnen t 

In Fort 

The mnpsite view of respondents in the cities was that funding for 
eoonomic developnent through CDEG was expected to increase with 
certainty in seven cities, probably to increase or at least to stay 
the same in seven cities, and to remain at the same level in 10 
cities. In no locality was it predicted that QaBG ecomJc develop- 
ment funding would decline in the near future. Moreover, early indi- 
cations were that an increasing number of cities will take advantage 
of the new regulations in the years to ome. 

For instance, in Pueblo, Qlorado, a city which did not use the new 
eaonanic developnent provisions this year, the new regulations led the 
city to oonsider using CIIIBG for economic developnent purposes. An 
official stated: "The new regulations enmurage, as well as allow, 
emrcmic developnt. 
sink in and for the oouncil and others to make adjustments, but I 
suspect you'll see a shift tomore ecOrranic developnent programing in 
the future." 

I think it's taken a while for the new regs to 

Problem, Issues, and Costs 

Mo sigificant increases in staff or resources =re related to the 
planning requirements. 
withbut a direct association with the CDBG program and was applied as 
necessary to the fifth year applications, sanetimes incorporating the 
work of other agencies or projects. In at least seven cities, major 
ecomnic developnent planning efforts had taken place outside the CDBG 
framework within the past three or four years. Cities used several 
tools including Overall Emncmic Developnent Plans (oE3DPs) and 
Canprehensive EcQnanic Developent Strategies (0s) . 

In most localities, the plan was developed 
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Alt-haugh completing plans and strategies usually did not create diffi- 
culties in most cities, several local program officials expressed 
aoncern about some aspects of MID'S requirements. They worried about 
their ability to provide precise plans given market uncertainties and 
about MID'S willingness to accept rough numbers on job projections 
given the speculative nature of som projects. 

Only in m e  city, however, was it noted that the requirewnts actually 
resulted in questions or challenges f r m  the Area Office. 
was in Portsmouth, a city which ultimately did not fund any activities 
under the new regulations.) 

(The project 

Respondents in some cities felt the CDBG aontext created some oon- 
straints on economic developnent activities. They suggested that the 
CDBG focus on benefiting primarily law- and moderate-income persons 
and the labor intensive type of project traditionally associated with 
providing lawer-skill jobs for the target populations may not provide 
the most feasible or rational approach given local needs and final 
problem. 

Another mntrasting mncern was mentioned in Boulder and Greenwich. 
Directors of comnunity developnent programs there were wary that some 
cities may find new ways to avoid =lying their CDBG funds to the 
target populations because of the new ecomic developnent regulations. 
They wre ooncerned that there might be just enough discretion to make 
abuses possible, in the "siphoning off of funds from low-income needs," 
as the respondent in Greenwich gut it. 

Sane cities felt that the broadening of eligible activities particu- 
larly in lccalities with decreasing entitlements, created the possi- 
bility of increased campetition for limited funds, false hopes, and 
diluted program impacts. 

Despite these amcerns, the new guidelines pertaining to econamic 
developnent were usually considered in a positive light by staff offi- 
cials and residents at the local level. They were seen as broadening 
the range of U B G  activities which could be directed at two objectives 
of concern to local officialsand citizens alike: retention of firm 
and increased tax revenues. Most felt that potential conflicts 
between statutory objectives relative to law and moderate benefits and 
ecomic developnent priorities could be resolved due to CDBG's flexi- 
bility and local political processes. 

Conclusions 

Of the 24 cities in the sqle, 12 used the new 
economic developnent activities. There were 29 
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under Sections 507.203 and 507.204, and together they accounted for 
$16,377,750 or 7.6 percent of the CDBG entitlements for the fifth 
program year. 
activities funded under Section 507 -203 and eligible-entity activities 
funded under Section 507.204. 

Expenditures were abut equally divided between direct 

Aside fran these basic figures, certain trends were noticeable among 
the sample cities in the following specific areas: 

0 

0 

e 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Perceptions of oommunity developnent staff. With economic 
developnent vied as a high priority in most localities, the 
new provisions were generally welaamed, although some mncerns 
and reservations were expressed. 

Characteristics of cities. 
regulations tended to be larger and more distressed than those 
which did not. 

The 12 cities which used the new 

Direct activities under Section 507.203. 
14 projects under Section 507.203. These projects tended to 
aontinue previously existing CDBG plans or programs. 

Activities funded throuqh eliqible entities under Section 
507.204. Nine cities funded 15 activities under Section 
507.204, with the emphasis on technical assistance, loan 
program, and a neighborhood focus. 

Projected outmes. 
to be in the direction of leveraging private investment and 
stimulating mall business. 
Wndary goal in most cases. 

Shifts in strateqies. 
several cities noted that their economic developnent strate- 
gies had shifted as a result of the new regulations. 
general, the shift tended to be from major individual rede- 
velopnent projects (such as might have been eligible already 
under Urban Renewal) to smaller and more numerous cummercial 
projects and loan programs. However, most respondents indi- 
cated that the program ideas had been developed prior to the 
new regulations. 

Eight cities funded 

The intentions of the new projects seemed 

Job creation appeared to be a 

Comunity developnent officials in 

In 

Impact of planning. 
years, the economic needs sections of the QWG applications 
were generally expanded and clarified. 
cities explicitly found the planning process helpful in defin- 
ing or shifting their economic developent strategies. 

Between the fourth and fifth program 

In addition, some 
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0 Future use of requlations. There were indications that imple- 
mentation of new eligible activities was under serious consid- 
eration in 12 additional cities. Thus, while most respondents 
indicated only moderate inpact due to the new economic 
developnent regulations, their attention to and interest in 
funding such activities clearly exists. 
with CDEG expenditures is increasing and will mntinue to 
grow, according to local officials, who made it clear that 
more projects pursuant to the new sections will emerge in the 
sixth program year and beyond. While causality cannot neces- 
sarily be attributed to the regulations themselves, it is 
clear that the latitude provided is being ackmledged and 
actualized at the local level.. 

Support of projects . 
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CHAPTER IX 

Introduction 

Studies by HUD and others have mted many of the difficulties cities 
have faced in developing mmprehensive CDBG plans and in meeting cam- 
prehensive planning guidelines. Submittals =re often mre selective 
than oorrprehensive. They served largely as justifications for carry- 
ing out particular activities rather than as precise inventories of 
needs. 

Strategy statements, like needs assessments, were relatively narrow 
and often lacked long-range perspectives, specified goals, and imple- 
mentation schedules. Linkages between housing and other comunity 
developnent needs and plans were often weak and sometimes absent. 

HUD's new regulations issued in 1978 sought to address these limita- 
tions. In particular, they required or encouraged: 

0 Needs statements based on systematic assessments of needs for 
neighborhood revitalization, comunity facilities and public 
improvements, and housing. 
assessments wer,e to present a neighborhood-by-neighborhood 
analysis of substandard, deteriorated, or low- and moderate- 
income neighborhoods. 

To the extent possible, such 

0 Strategy statements which included specific approaches to 
neighborhood revitalization, housing, economic development, 
and overall comnunity development; and a three-year plan for 
carrying out such awroaches, including specific implementa- 
tion schedules and quantifiable goals. As with the new guide- 
lines for needs statements, the regulations for strategy 
statements encouraged amcentration at the neighborhood level. 

0 Linkages between housing and other comnunity developnent 
activities. 
coordination between housing and comity devel-nt and 
included repeated explicit references to "carranunity develop- 
ment housing plans" and "comunity developnt housing 
needs. I' 

The regulations emphasized the necessity for 
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Impact: An Overview 

The 24-city study indicated that the new canprehensive strategy regu- 
latims have had a measurable effect on the sample cities. The impact 
is especially strong in encouraging more systematic long-range plan- 
ning and needs statements. 
improvements in the actual depth of the plans and the linkages between 
housing and other plan components. 

Less marked, but still observable, were 

Impact: A Look At Spec if ics 

Needs Assessments and Statements 

HTJD hoped that the new requirements would stimulate a more intensive 
and ccmprehensive local process for assessing needs and, subsequently, 
a more inclusive and prioritized approach to carrying out CDBG activi- 
ties. Changes were noted in the cities examined with respect to the 
substance of needs assessments, the narrative explanation of needs, 
and the information assembled. 

In seven cities (30 percent) , community development staff, local offi- 
cials, and HUD staff felt that the needs statements for the fifth 
program year were substantially more comprehensive (Table IX-1). 
These respondents typically referred to alterations in the numbers and 
kinds of needs ansidered. One remarked, for example, that the city 
was "forced to take a more detailed look at a greater variety of needs 
and how it would deal with them." Another added that this more ann- 
prehensive analysis would assure that "all proposals can be reviewed 
against a naticnal framework" and that this wuld help to "avoid same 
political pressure." 

Cmunity develwent staff in the remaining cities indicated that 
needs statements were formatted sanewhat differently but that the 
analyses, discussims, and explanatims remained substantially 
unchanged. 
fact that the city already had prepared the kind of needs statements 
required. 

In m e  instances, the absence of change resulted from the 

Attempts in a few instances to omply with the full intent of new 
guidelines were thwarted by the amount of effort that would have been 
required. For example, one respondent in a large industrial city 
explained that the information on needs which would have been most 
useful was not available and would be too costly to acquire. 
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Table IX- 1 
Changes i n  Needs Statements 

(n=23) 

N e e d s  Statement 
Substantially More Substantiallv 

.I 

Population QnpreheGive Unchanged 

Over 600,000 4% 17% 
(n=l) (n=4) 

100,000- 8% 31% 
600,000 (n=2) (n=7) 
Less than 17 % 22% 
100 , 000 (n=4) (n=5) 

mta1 30% 70% 
(n=7) (n=16) 

Aside from their effects on the substance and aamprehensiveness of 
needs assessments, the new regulations led to another related change. 
In a nuIIJ3er of cities, where respmdents indicated tha t  they did not 
assess needs i n  a more systematic or oomprehensive manner, they also 
indicated that they tried to present a more refined narrative state- 
ment and explanation of needs. 

One city r e s p d e n t  explained that this year's needs s~lrnnary was mre 
usefu l  i n  t h a t  it presented a clearer picture of t h e  c i ty ' s  needs to 
representatives of c i t izen  and other groups unfamiliar with the range 
of issues facing the ci ty.  
able to understand why we're doing the things PE 're doing. ' Another 
respondent sa id  t h a t  this year's needs statements would provide a 
better basis for future discussions of how the program is meeting the 
c i t y ' s  needs. 

"Now,' he said, "these individuals w i l l  be 

Finally, the new guidelines seemed to have a significant and positive 
effect on local data collection processes. Camnunity developnent 
staff i n  one-half of the cities studied indicated t h a t  there w i l l  be 
fewer data requirements i n  the future as a result of the planning 
process this year. 

Strateqy Plans and Statements 

R e s p d e n t s  i n  m l y  two out of 2 1  cities expressed the view that there 
were substantial  alterations i n  the  contents of t h e i r  plans. 
other 19 cities, the nature of the strategies chosen and the types of 

In the  
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projects planned were basically unchanged. The major reason given for 
this lack of change was the need to continue projects initiated in the 
previous years 

Respondents in six out of 20 cities felt that the new regulations had 
resulted in a more effective prioritizing and programming of funds. 
In the 14 cities which did not report significant impact in this area, 
cumunity developnent officials tended to feel that the cities already 
knew what their needs were and haw they were going to address them. 
The new requirements, they felt, had primarily caused them to go back 
and check their progress and priorities and, where necessary, present 
them in a clearer format. 

Performance Criteria 

The new requirements for implementatim schedules and quantitatively 
stated objectives were designed to facilitate both HUD and grantee 
ability to mitor progress. This information on schedules and objec- 
tives was intended to enhance Federal and local ability to report on 
progress towards the accomplishment of plans. 

The requirement for quantified objectives has been largely met by the 
cities in this study. An examination of fifth program year applica- 
tions indicates that over two-thirds (17) of these localities prepared 
quantified statements of their program objectives (Table IX-2) . 
Slightly less than one-third (7) exhibited little or no ampliance 
with this provision. 

Table IX-2 
Quantification of Objectives 

(n=24) 

Extent of Quantification 

A Great 
Deal Total - - same - Little or none 

29% 
(n=7) 

29% 42% 100% 
(n=7) (n=lO) (n=24) 

While most cities generallv responded to the requirements for quanti- 
fied objectives their respses show oonsiderable variation in preci- 
sion. 
best guesses. 
so broad that it effectively precluded meaningful quantification. 

In some instances, quantified estimates had the appearance of 
In others, the nature of the projects or activities was 
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All of the cities in the study sample also fulfilled the requirements 
regarding implementation schedules, although some did so with less 
precision than the regulations envisioned (Table IX-3). 

In 
interpreting the regulatory requirements may have been responsible for 
the lack of more detail. 
mre reasonable to secure scheduling information from program sponsors - after the projects were authorized by HUD rather than before. 

cases, limited staff capacity together with difficulties in 

In Seattle it was argued that it would be 

Table IX-3 
Inrplementation Schedules 

(n=24) 

83%"" 4% 13% 100% ---- 
(n=20) (n=l) (n=3) (n=24) ** Several cities included in this category can be said to provide 

inplementation schedules only in the sense that they list projects 
on their three-year sumnary forms on a year-to-year basis. 

In regard to the overall usefulness of the requirements for implemen- 
tation schedules and quantified goals, the initial response of cannun- 
ity developnent staff in seven of 22 cities was that the new require- 
ments muld assist t h e m  in their monitoring efforts. In the other 15 
cities, officials were less certain about the impact. 

One individual noted that if it were not for END, the city would prob- 
ably keep records very differently and by implication, less meticu- 
lously. Another remarked that his city's program was small enough so 
that there was no local need for extensive monitoring efforts. He 
added, however, that the new regulations would probably aid attempts 
by HUD and local residents to assess local progress. 

brig-Ranqe Planninq 

Most aamnunity development staff and local officials felt that the 
requirement for a three-year plan would assist city staff in their 
attenpts to provide greater mherence and focus to CDBG efforts. Many 
indicated that it could encourage private investors by generating more 
certainty and stability. 
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Respondents i n  over me-third (9) of the cities felt that this require- 
ment had resulted in  better long-range planning. Typical m e n t s  
among t h i s  group were that the three-year planning requirement had 
"forced the ci ty" to "think i n t o  the  future" and had been "very help- 
f u l "  i n  encouraging lmg-range planning. According to one cxmununity 
developnent official: 

When we and the  c i t y  sat around during the  budget process to 
decide the balances and trade-offs of our camunity develop- 
ment program, we were forced to think about the l ine  i n  more 
detail. Putting t h i s  down on paper helps u s  l o o k  more closely a t  
w h a t  we are doing and to weigh the c a p e t i t i a n  between (under- 
taking ac t iv i t i e s  in) new areas and completion of a c t i v i t i e s  
underway. 

I n  mntras t ,  respondents i n  14 cities felt  that the new regulations 
had not basically changed t h e  localities' long-range planning 
process. A few respondents doubted the regulations' impact, arguing 
t h a t  " three years is appropriate, but useless without a similar 
funding amnitment.It 

I n  regard to its impact on private investment, many respondents felt 
t h a t  it was still too early to tell i f  there would be any greater 
willingness on the part of businesses, developers or neighborhod 
residents to invest i n  given areas because of an increased knowledge 
of future local plans. Many believed, hawever, that the ultimate 
effect would be helpful. 

I n  one large Northeastern c i ty ,  community developnent officials felt 
t h a t  t h e  threeyear  comprehensive strategy already had achieved a 
positive effect m private investment. These respondents said that 
having money available on a sustained basis would be helpful i n  
pranoting the s t a b i l i t y  of neighborhoods through private efforts. 
another c i ty ,  one individual ccarmented t h a t  the c i t y  was s tar t ing  to 
get  an inkling of private speculative investment i n  some areas and 
at t r ibuted sane of t h i s  ac t iv i ty  to the  s t a b i l i t y  of local plans. 

Sane respondents fel t  tha t  the three-year plans wuld not have more 
than a l i m i t e d  effect. One individual fran a medium s i z e  Northeastern 
c i t y  explained that aommunity developnent funds are so limited that 
the  external plans would have l i t t le  effect on t h e  private sector. A 
planner fran another loca l i ty  gave a different explanation: 
three-year plan would not increase the level of financial amnitment 
f ran  others because, as he plt it, "act ivi t ies  w had planned were 
already underway and actors were already involved." 

I n  

the 
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Linkage Between Housing and Cmunity Developnent 

Prior to the new regulations, the HUD Third Annual Report on CDBG 
called for "more extensive efforts" to provide for coordination 
between housing and other aspects of community developrent. HUD hoped 
that the new regulations, with their added emphasis on the linkage 
between these two categories of program activity, would facilitate 
this objective. 

Although many respondents indicated that developing effective linkages 
would require time, the new regulations have had same visible impacts. 
One oomunity developnent official in a major West Coast city remarked 
that this provision had a definite effect, and in the intended way. 
"For the first time," this individual camnented, "we were led away 
from simple project-by-project plans. Nm we see things as components 
of a broader goal." In addition, "better amdination" between 
Federal, State, and local programs was said to have taken place in 
three out of 20 cities. 

Respondents in the other 17 cities, however, felt that the regulations 
had little or no initial effect on housing and cxrmnunity developnent 
coordination. Same oonfessed that they were not aware of the new 
provisions. Others demonstrated knowledge of the rule changes but 
indicated that the regulations had not resulted in changes in city 
plans. 

Characteristics of Cities Exhibitinq Hiqh and I m  Cmp liance 

City characteristics do not appear to explain variations in compli- 
ance. 
cities which presented their implementation schedules on a quarterly 
or monthly basis exhibited oonsiderable variety in their CDBG funding 
levels and population sizes. Entitlement amounts for the fifth year 
m n g  this group ranged from a high of $11 million to a low of less 
than $1 million. 
from a high of over 700,000 to a low of under 50,000. 

In terms of the regulations' effect on scheduling, the four 

Similarly, populations among these cities ranged 

While one large city found the cost of revising its needs assessments 
prohibitive, population size did not generally distinguish those 
cities that revised their needs statements from those that did not. 
One fairly large city (population over 600,000), two medimsize 
cities (population less than 600,000 but more than 100,000), and four 
relatively small cities (population less than 100,000), accounted for 
the seven localities that revised their needs statements to conform 
with the new requirements. In addition, one large city (population 
over 600,000) which did not change as a result of the requirement was 
already in oompliance with the new regulations before they were issued. 
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The six cities which perceived the regulations as causing changes in 
effectiveness of programming funds varied widely in population size. 
Three of the cities in this group had populations under 100,000 and 
two had populations over 600,000. 
located in the Northeast, two were in the West, and one was in the 
South. 

In addition, three of the six were 

In only one area, quantification of goals, did there seem to be any 
relationship between compliance and city character. Here it was found 
that size of population and level of OF!G funding *re variables which 
apared significantly associated with city ability to quantify pro- 
gram objectives. 
aReared to be less willing or able to state their goals in numerical 
form. 

Cities submitting applications which exhibited extensive quantif ica- 
tion had an average population of 569,208 and an average fifth year 
funding level of $18.9 million. In mntrast, cities with few, if any, 
quantified program goals had a smaller average population (234,483) 
and a lawer fifth year average funding level of $6.67 million. 
Furthermore, four of the five largest cities had applications in which 
the quantification of objectives was extensive. Of the five cities 
having the largest CDBG entitlement amounts, four also exhibited a 
significant amount of goal quantification in their most recent appli- 
cations. 

Cities with small populations and small grants 

Problems, Issues, and Costs 

Local aomnunity developnent staff were concerned about the extent to 
which the new regulations muld increase staff costs and make their 
work more difficult. 
that the new requirements had caused them to employ additional 
resources to ccnrplete the application for the fifth program year. 
some instances, extra staff or mnsultants ere hired. 
cases, more time was required of existing personnel. 

With few exceptions, city spokesmen remarked 

In 
In other 

hetimes noncompliance was attributed to the prohibitive costs of 
compliance. 
the absence of a revised needs statements by saying that the newly 
required information on needs would be very costly to obtain in quick 
order. Cunmunity developnent officials were spdfically asked about 
how difficult it was to aomplete portions of the fifth year applica- 
tion mmpared to similar sections in the fourth program year approach. 
Whether caused by the new regulations themselves or the way their 
intent was translated into application forms and instructions, the 
difficulty involved in completing this year's Carranunity Developent 
and Housing Plan was most often assessed as greater than the level 

For instance, a respondent in one large city explained 
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entailed by the last year's plan. 
remarked that the needs statement was harder to prepare. 
ies, respondents felt that the Ccanprehensive Strategy narrative was 
more difficult to construct than the statements of long-and short-term 
objectives which it replaced. 

Respondents in eight cities 
In 13 cit- 

In fact, the cities in this study were almost evenly divided in their 
views of whether the new annprehensive strategy requirements would 
help them achieve local plans and goals. Respondents in seven of the 
cities said that the new rules would be helpful, and individuals in 
eight cities gave the opposite reply. 

Such reactions present a dilemna for HUD. On the one hand, the Depart- 
ment is charged with the responsibility for effective local perform- 
ance in accord with specified national objectives. 
HUD attempts to perform this function are often deemed bothersame or 
in conflict with local needs by local officials. 
early local response, the line between allwing too much flexibility 
and providing too much direction is a narrow one. 

On the other hand, 

As indicated by the 

Conclusion 

The findings in this section have demonstrated that the new ccnnprehen- 
sive strategy regulations have had varying effects on the cities 
included in this study. 

0 

0 

Needs Assessments and Needs Statements. The new regulations 
had a significant effect on the substantive content of needs 
statements in seven cities (30 percent), and some effect on 
the structure and format of needs statements in the remaining 
cities. In some cities, the limited impact on plan content 
resulted frum the fact that existing needs statements met or 
exceeded the new standards. 

Strateqy Plans and Statements. All cities studied were found 
to be in mnpliance with the guidelines, although only two 
cities were found to have modified the substance of their 
strategies and six to have changed the management of funds. 
Constraints on change in this area were most often said to 
involve the need to continue projects and activities already 
underway. 

Performance Criteria. 
schedules and quantified goals have largely been met, although 
the degree of precision with which both were expressed showed 
considerable variation. 

The requirements for implementation 
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hq-Range Planning. All cities provided the required 
three-year plan, and nine cities (33 percent) felt that the 
plan GpresGntd a clear improvement.-  he remaining cities 
expressed uncertainty or limited expectations about the new 
three-year requirement. Most felt it was too early to assess 
the extent to which the guidelines would leverage greater 
private investment. 

Linkage Between Housing and Other Cmunity Development. In 
the 24 cities visited for this study, there is little evidence 
that the encouragement provided in the regulations for link- 
ages between housing and camnunity developnent had any signif- 
icant effect. 

Overall, there was little arrelation between population or grant size 
in a given city and its tendency to cmmply with the new regulations. 
However, the data indicated that small cities with small grants were 
less likely than others to quantify the program objectives. 

Problems with the new regulations, according to the respondents, 
included increased staff costs to q l e t e  more ccmq?lex applications, 
lack of available data for the newly required needs assessments, 
redundancy in the application form itself, and a conflict between this 
regulation and the local ability to oontrol local planning. 
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NEW REEUIATIONS aOVERING 
)KxlsING ASSISTANCE PLANS 

Introduction 

As a precondition for receiving CDBG funds, grantees must prepare an 
acceptable Housing Assistance Plan (HAP). 
encourage linkages between local cammunity developent and Federal 
housing assistance and thus acts as a bridge between Title I and Title 
I1 of the Housing and Cmunity Developent Act of 1974. 

The HAP is intended to 

The primary intention of the HAP requirement is to generate local 
housing programs which address the busing assistance needs of la+ 
and moderate-incane people who currently reside in the comnunity or 
who could be expected to reside in the amnnunity if housing were 
available . 
According to the regulatians, needs of these households must be 
addressed in terms of: 
capped, small and large families, and minority and female-headed 
households. Based on a detailed assessment of housing needs and the 
mnditim of the existing housing stock, local HAPS must define 
three-year housing goals and identify general locations for proposed 
housing constructian and rehabilitation. 
Annual Housing Action Program showing which facets of their three-year 
plan will be addressed in any given program year. 

renters and haneowners, elderly and handi- 

Imalities must subnit an 

The March 1978 HAP regulations required a more explicit relationship 
between local oammunity developent and housing assistance plans. 
Applicants were asked to assess housing and comnunity developnent 
assistance in relation to each other and were required to address both 
fn the same sections of their CMBG applications. 

The regulations also encouraged greater efforts to meet HAP objec- 
tives. They mandated greater specificity in the delineation of 
housing assistance goals and the identification of specific actions to 
be taken toward meeting these goals. 
lines require applicants: 

In particular, the new guide- 
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to establish a minimum housing goal to be achieved over a 
three-year planning period which represents at least 15 
percent of total identified needs; 

to assure that annual goals take into account m e t  goals from 
previous years for tenure, household, and housing types and to 
propose three-year goals that reflect tenure, household, and 
housing needs on a basis proportional to the needs of the city; 

to provide a description of munity-wide housing programs 
and of actions to achieve fair housing and spatial 
deconcentration; 

to identify local actims necessary to accomplish housing 
assist- ance goals and to provide a timetable for carrying out 
such actions. 

A majority of cities reported varied changes in response to the new 
regulations. Among the changes reported were: (1) developnent of more 
specific goals; (2) greater attention to needs based on proportional- 
ity; (3) more attention to spatial deconcentration; and (4 )  the 
developnent of implementatim plans and schedules. Several cities 
felt that the regulations had encouraged them to increase the priority 
attached to END'S housing assistance programs. 

General Perceptions of Impa ct 

I 

Although impact varied, over half the cities acknowledged the positive 
acccarrplishments of the HAP. As shown in Table X-1, respondents said 
the HAP: (1) provided a basis by which gains in housing could be 
monitored; (2) forced the city to step back and take a broad look at 
local housing needs and activities; (3) served as a focus for devel- 
oping a dialogue among different interest groups about housing 
policies and objectives; (4) provided a useful technique for assessing 
housing problems and needs; and (5) constituted a useful document on 
local housing policy which could be distributed to local housing 
developers and citizens. One respondent sumnarized his view of the 
fifth year HAP as follows: 
they're presented better. It's sanething we can work with and 
allocate resources with." A St. Louis annmunity developnent official 
mented, "it made us take a step back and look at the program." 

"needs and conditions are much clearer and 
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A number of cities suggested a more limited view. Their officials 
expressed the opinion that the effectiveness of the local. HAP was 
dependent on the market, the availability of sites, the adequacy of 
fair market rents, and the availability of HUD funding for assisted 
housing. 

Table X-1 
Upact of the New Regulations on General HAP Content 

(n=24) 

L - ,  

City Characteristics Cities Significant Mad est, M e  

Size 
1 million or greater 1 0 1 0 
500,000-999,999 5 0 5 0 
250 , 000-499 , 999 4 0 2 2 
100,000-249,999 5 0 2 3 
Less than 100,000 9 2 ,  ,,1 , ,  6 ,  

Location 
Northeast 5 1 1 3 
South 6 0 3 3 
North Central ' 7  1 3 3 
West 6 0 4 , , 2  , , , 

- 

Conditim (UDAG) 
WAG distressed 16 2 8 6 
NQn-d is t ressed 8, 0 3 , 5  

Popllatiar Change 
Lass 1970-1975 15 1 9 5 
Gain 1970-1975 5 0 2 3 
No Change (9%) 4 1 , , , ,  0 3 , ,  

Minimum Goals 

The regulations required cities to specify three-year goals equal to 
at least 15 percent of their identified housing needs, and a one-year 
goal appropriate to achieving the longer range objectives. 

Although officials in many cities criticized the three-year goal 
requirement, most cities were in compliance with it and most proposed 
three-year goals significantly higher than thase required by the 
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regulations (Table X-2). 
required 15 percent of need. Four cities praposed goals at exactly 
the 15 percent goal, and 18 cities praposed goals o€ mre than l5 
percent of estimated needs. 

Of those cities proposing a goal higher than 15 percent, five proposed 
goals between 16 and 20 percent, seven proposed goals between 21 and 
30 percent, three proposed goals between 31 and 40 percent, and three 
proposed goals of more than 40 percent. 

Only two cities proposed guals below the 

Table X-2 
Distribution of Cities by Percent of Program Year Five 

HAP Goals Versus Needs 
( ~ 2 4 )  

HAP Goals Number of Percent of 
as Percent of Need Cities lbtal 

&ss than 15% 2 8 
15 4 17 
16-20 5 21 
21-30 7 29 
31-48 3 13 

13 More than 40 - 3 - 
Total 24 100% * 

While the goals proped in all but two cities exceeded the 15 percent 
requirement, they represent varying levels and directions of change 
(Table X-3). Of the 24 Cities, 11 increased their previous goals, 12 
reduced their goals, and one city maintained the same goals. 
were in a range frm one percent to 71 percent, while decreases were 
in a range of one percent to 53 percent. 

Increases 

No particular variables explain the reason for the changes. 
believed that various factors, including the attitude of the HOD Area 
Offioes, the availability of Federal assistance, and housing market 
conditions affected local HAP plans. 

It is 
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Table X-3 
Eousing Assistance Plan Goals in the Fourth Program Year and Needs 
and Goals in the Fifth Program Year in Housing Units by City Size 

Program Year Program Program Year Yrogram Year 
Program Year Program Year Difference Year Five Five 3-year Five One-Year Five One-Year 

City by Four 3-year Five 3-year Program Years Needs Goal Compared Goa 1 Goal Compared 
to Need (%) to 3-year Goal population size Goal Goal 4-5 ( X )  

1 million or 
greater 
Phi lade lphia 

500,000-999,999 
Baltimore 
Indianapolis 
St. Louis 
San Diego 
San Francisco 

250,000-499,999 
Akron 
Baton Rouge 
Fort worth 
Seattle 

100,000-249,999 
Des Hoines 
Evansville 
Portsmouth, Va 
Pueblo 
Syracuse 

Less than 100,000 
Bethlehem 
Bloomington, MN 
Boulder 
Greenwich 
Kingsport, TN 
Richmond, CA 
Sioux Falls 
Somerville 
Tuscaloosa 

18,524 

17,595 
10,050 
10,050 
26,400 
11,090 

6,130 
3,270 
9,380 
8,400 

5,685 
2,575 
1,225 
2,250 
4.855 

1,240 
1,000 
1,272 
635 
965 

2,235 
1,149 
5,100 
580 

20,045 

16,740 
6,615 
11,625 
12,320 
17,820 

6,130 
5,600 
10,320 
6,282 

4,835 
1,855 
73s 

1,205 
7,819 

780 
985 

1,291 
334 

1,240 
1,759 
1,385 
5,000 
740 

+8% 

-5 
-44 
+16 
-53 
+61 

0 
+7 1 
+10 
-25 

-15 
-28 
-40 
-46 
+61 

-37 
-1 
+1 
-47 
+28 
-2 1 
+21 
+8 
+28 

155,625 

66,694 
39,400 
50,623 
82,110 
72,425 

10,704 
37,141 
25,827 
38,126 

20,550 
12,341 
6,979 
4,839 
19,688 

3,066 
4,206 
8,349 
1,815 
2,531 
9,725 
3,961 
10,126 
3,734 

13% 

25 
17 
23 
15 
25 

57 
15 
40 
16 

24 
15 
11 
25 
40 

25 
23 
15 
18 
49 
18 
35 
54 
20 

6,733 

5,590 
2,205 
3,800 
3,695 
4,925 

2,700 
1,766 
3,800 
1,974 

1,915 
620 
510 
390 

2,722 

295 
370 
444 
139 
408 
668 
544 

1,770 
310 

34% 

33 
33 
33 
30 
28 

44 
32 
37 
31 

40 
33 
69 
32 
35 

38 
38 
34 
42 
33 
38 
39 
32 
42 

Source: Program year four and five applications. 



Mast cities proposed to achieve one-third of their three-year goal in 
the fifth program year, but 13 cities (54 percent) proposed to achieve 
more than one-third of their goal in the same time. Five cities - 
Akron, Des Mines, Portsmouth, Greenwich and ’IUscaloosa -- expected to 
achieve 40 percent or more of their goals in the fifth program year. 
Even for cities with relatively small goals, such projections would 
appear to be optimistic considering past accomplishments in housing. 
Only two cities, San Francisco and San Diego, established fifth 
program year housing goals significantly less than one-third of their 
three-year goal. 

Proportionality 

There =re only two cities in which the proportionality requirement 
was identified as a significant issue in determining HAP goals. 
remaining cities either did not mention proportionality as a problem, 
revised their goals to conform with the requirement, or did not signif- 
icantly change their proposed distribution of units. 

The 

Table X-4 ampares the proportions of different types of units in 
cities’ three-year HAP goals in the fourth and fifth program years. 
Five cities made no changes or only minor ones in the distribution of 
units. 
family units; eight did not change the proportion of small family 
units. 
cities increased them. 
goals and five decreased them. 

Seven cities did not change the proportion of elderly or large 

Ten cities decreased their elderly housing goals while seven 
Eleven cities increased their small family 

Table X-4 
Housing Assistance Plan Three-Year Goal Changes 
in the Proportion of Elderly, hall Family, and 

Large Family Goals Between Program Year 4 and Program Year 5 
(n=24) 

No Change 
Type of Unit or Minimal Increased Decreased 

Chanqe (+1%) Goal Goal 

Elderly 7 7 10 
Small Family 8 11 5 
Larqe Family 7 4 13 
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It might have been expected that a major impact of the proportionality 
requirement would be to lead cities to propose increased large family 
housing goals. In fact, as Table X-4 indicates, only four cities show 
increases in this area, while 13 s h  decreases. 

Although few cities made inmediate increases in their goals for hous- 
ing large families, respondents indicated that the proportionality 
requirement served to re-emphasize the importance of developirq hous- 
ing for families. As one local official contended, "without propor- 
tionality the city wouldn't be ccrmnitted to family housing." To date, 
hawever, proportionality agpears to have generated increased housing 
goals for small families in a number of cities and a reduction in the 
goals for elderly housing and housing for large families. 

Table X-5 provides further detail on the distribution of housing goals 
by type of unit for each of the cities. The data show that changes in 
goals wre made by all size categories of cities. 
patterns emerge which would explain the reasons for varied changes. 

No significant 

Spatial Deancentration 

Although respdents frequently expressed the view that this require- 
ment was controversial and difficult to implement, they agreed that 
spatial deconcentration is an important goal. Evidence suggests that 
the new HAP requirements and a greater concern with the problem on the 
part of HUD Area Offices have increased the sensitivity of cities to 
this issue. 

A review of HAPS indicates that most cities addressed the deconcentra- 
tion issue to sane degree. 
the deconcentration issue in their HAP plans. A smaller number actu- 
ally proposed specific approaches to achieving deconcentration. 

In seven cities the requirement became a major local political issue. 
Deconcentration guidelines were discussed primarily in terms of 
planning in about one-third of the cities. 

Eight cities addressed the substance of 

Sane oamnunity developnent staff perceived potential conflicts between 
the deconcentration objective for assisted housing and the targeting 
objective of the NSA guidelines. They were also concerned about the 
limited availability of sites in mn-impacted areas and haw rigidly 
HUD would define hpacted areas. 
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Table X-5 
Camparison of Housing Assistance Plan Goals by Unit Type, 

Program Year Four and Program Year Five* 
(n=24) 

Proqram Year Four, Program Year Five, 
ThrGe-Year -1s Three-Year -1s 

City by population Percent Distribution Percent Distribution - _ _ _  
size Elderly/ Small Elderly/ Small Large 

Handi- family family handi- family family 
capped cam 

lmillion or greater . 
Philadelphia 

500,000-999,999 
Baltimore 
Indianapolis 
St. Louis 
San Diego 
San Francism 

250,000-499,999 
Akron 
Baton Rouge 
Ft. Worth 
Seattle 

100,000-249,999 
Des Wines 
Evansville 
Portsmouth, VA 
Pueblo 
Syracuse 

Less than 100,000 
Bethlehem 
Bldngton, MN 
Boulder 
Greenwich 
Kingsport, 'IN 
Richmond, CA 
Sioux Falls 
Saner ville 
Tuscaloosa 

32% 46 % 

34 50 
31 43 
31 43 
31 62 
30 54 

23 63 
39 40 
32 53 
28 64 1 

29 , 58 
53 38 
30 42 
48 25 
39 45 

23 
25 
27 
31 
39 
22 
44 
35 
2 1  

63 
54 
60 
57 
41 
54 
39 
45 
65 

22% 

16 
26 
26 
7 

16 

14 
21 
15 
8 

13 
9 

28 
27 
16 

14 
21 
13 
12 
20 
24 
17 
20 
1 4  

34% 

25 
31 
28 
32 
35 

23 
32 
25 
29 

24 
45 
46 
45 
42 

24 
43 
8 

40 
31 
20 
31 
36 
21 

52% 

61  
50 
46 
61  
55 

63 
53 
52 
64 

67 
44 
32 
50 
45 

60 
45 
89 
43 
48 
63 
54 
44 
64 

14% 

14 
19 
26 
7 
10 

14 
15 
23 
7 

9 
11 
22 
5 

13 

16 
12 

3 
17 
21 
17 
15 
20 
15 

* In HUD's Third Annual OBG Report, it was reported that for the sample studied 
the proportion of PY 3 goals were: elderly, 39 percent; small family, 46 percent: 
and large family, 15 percent. 
Annual Report, March 1978, p. 171) 

(Cmunity Developnent Block Grant Program Third 

Source: Program years four and five applications. 



Factors Affecting the Delineation of Objectives 

The delineation of HAP objectives - minimum goals, proportionality, 
and spatial deconcentration - were mast affected by three factors: 
the projected level of HUD funding for assisted housing, carmunity 
needs, and past housing accanplishments (Table X-6). Of these three 
factors, projected HUD funding was judged the most important one: 19 
cities thought it was a major factor and four other cities thotight it 
was a minor influence. Only one city did not ccinnent on the impact of 
this factor. The extent of MID funding was mnsidered important by 
respondents because the need for funds has typically exceeded avail- 
able HUD resources. As a result, cities have not been able to secure 
the housing allocations that were required or hoped for. 

Table X-6 provides a city-by-city ranking of the factors that deter- 
mined HAP goals. 
ranked the minimum goal requirements as a major influence. Availabil- 
ity of developers' proposals or developer interest did not appear to 
be a major problem. 

Actions to Achieve HAP Goals 

Cities have undertaken a variety of actions to support assisted hous- 
ing and to help implement HAP goals, although the extent and nlrmber of 
activities varies by city. Officials indicated that a majority of 
cities have established housing loan and grant programs financed 
through CDBG funds. 

Respondents in seven (30 percent) of the cities 

In addition, many have undertaken a variety of other aRroaches to 
sumrting assisted housing. These include programs to inform devel- 
opers about Section 8 and to help them prepare arnlications, as well 
as programs aimed at reducing the cost of housing developnent. In 
several cities, the Public Housing Agency acts as a Section 8 devel- 
oper. 

Table X-7 provides information an the specific actions cities are 
taking. Because the information is based on responses of amunity 
developnent program officials and not on a formal review of all city- 
sponsored activities, the data may understate the extent of activity 
that is actually occurring. Four cities were judged to be making no 
special efforts, and data were not available on two cities. 

Of the remaining 18 cities, the provision of housing-related technical 
assistance and information was the most cannon activity offered. 
Programs involving land banking, Secticn llb or housing mortgage bnd 
financing, and seed money financing were also CamKln. Sane cities 
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Table X-6 
Significant Factors i n  Determining Housing Assistance Plan Goals 

Program Year Five 
(n=24) 

Factors 
Past Projected Min, goal Deconcent- Citzen 

HUD require- Housing tration Developer group €Km 
needs ooflcerns propsals reamrm. guidance Other a- City lishments funding ments 

Akron Maior Major Major Maior Major Minor Minor Minor 
Baltimore 
Baton FWge 
Bethlehem 
B l d r r g t O n ,  MN 

Boulder 
Des mines 
Evansville 
Fort Worth 

Greenwich 
Indianapolis 
Kingsport, lN 

mrtsnwth, rn 
Philadelphia 
Fueblo 
Ricfmond, CA 
San Diego 

st. mis 
san Francis00 

Seattle 
Sioux Falls 

Sanerville 
Syracuse 
~ a o s a  

NR; 
Major 
Major 
Minor 

NR 
Minor 
Minor 
Minor 

Major 

Major 

Minor 
Major 
Major 
Major 
Major 

Minor 
Major 

Major 
Major 

- 

NR 
Major 
-3or 

Major 
Major 
Ma jor 
Major 

Minor 
Minor 
~a jor 
Major 

Major 

Major 

Ma jor 
Major 
Minor 
Major 
Major 

Major 
Major 

Major 
Minor 

Ma jor 
Major 
Major 

- 

NR 
Major 
Minor 
Mimr 

Major 
Minor 
Minor 
Minor 

Minor 
Major 
Minor 

Minor 
NR 
Major 
NR 
Major 

Major 
NR 

Minor 
Minor 

Minor 
Minor 
NR 

Minor 
Major 
Minor 
Major 

Major 
Major 
Major 
Major 

Major 

Major 

Minor 
NR 
Major 
Major 
Major 

Major 
Minor 

- 

NR 
Major 

Minor 
Ma jor 
NR 

NR 
Major 
Minor 
Minor 

Major 
Major 
Minor 
NR 

NR 

Minor 

Minor 
NR 
Major 
NR 
Minor 

Minor 
Minor 

Minor 
unknown 

- 

Minor 
Minor 
NR 

Minor 
Minor 
NR 
Minor 

NR 
NR 
M i n o r  
NR 

Major 

Minor 
- 

Minor 
NR 
NR 
Minor 
Minor 

M i n o r  
Major 

Minor 
Minor 

NR 
Minor 
NR 

NR 
Minor 
NR 
NR 

NR 
Major 
Minor 
Major 

NR 

Minor 

Major 
NR 
Ma jor 
Major 
Major 

Minor 
Minor 

Minor 
Minor 

- 

NR 
Major 
NR 

NR 
NR 
NR 
Minor 

Minor 
NR 
Major 
Minor 

Minor 

Ma jor 
- 

NR 
Major 
NR 
Minor 
Minor 

Major 
Minor 

NR 
Minor 

Major 
NR 
Major 

Major (AAOP) 

Major (pro- 
portionately 

Major 
(ming 
market) 
Major (AHOP) 

Major (pro- 
jected State 
funding) 

Major (pro- 
jected State 
-ins) 
Major (vnru; 
application 
Rejection) 
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Table x-7: Special Actions Cities have Undertaken to Support Assisted Housing 
(ne22) 

CLty durrterlmtla 

- 
2 
2 
1 
2 

P 
1 
1 
2 

7 

i 



such as Seattle, St. -is, Sioux Falls and Portsmouth provided multi- 
ple types of assistance. Most other cities involved themselves in 
only one or two types of actions. 

City size or location did not a p a r  to explain the extent of city 
activity. Rather, local factors and practices and the extent to which 
housing is viewed as a priority concern by local officials seemed to 
be r e a m s  for the variation in city responses. 

Factors Affecting Achievement of HAP Goals 

Most cities expressed concern about being able to achieve their HAP 
goals. By far the most aarm~xl m c e r n  regarding achievement of HAP 
goals was inadequate €IUD funding. This factor was mentioned by offi- 
cials in 15 cities (Table X-8). The Fort Worth housing authority 
director said he would be happy to meet a 15 percent goal: "All we 
need is money.@1 The Evansville amunity developnent director 
explained: "The ability of a city to meet the HAP goals depends on 
HUD funding, which is inadequate. We haven't hit a HAP goal yet." 

Table X-8 
Impediments to Accanplishing HAP Goals 

( ~ 2 4 )  

Number of Cities 
Identifying Percent 
Impediment of Total 

Type of 
Impediment 

Inadequate HUD Funding 15 41 

High Costs 5 14 
Lack of Available Sites 6 16 
Lack of Developer Interest in 3 8 

Problem of Achieving Deconcentratim 3 8 
City and/or Developers not 

Lack of Experienced Developers 1 3 

Section 8 

Interested in Family Housing 4 11 

Lack of available sites and high costs were also mentioned frequently. 
Three cities - Boulder, Portsmouth, and Bloanington - indicated that 
they are getting snaller housing allocations than they had received 
previously because of axnpetition from other cumunities which are a 
part of their AHOP. 
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Table X-9, which annpares goals proposed i n  the f i f th  program year 
w i t h  past acamplishments, supports local concerns. The table cam- 
pares the three-year and one-year goals proposed i n  the f i f th  program 
year with housing accanplishments presented i n  the  1978 Grantee 
Performance Reports (GPRS). In only 2 cities did unit  commitments 
made during the  first th ree  program years exceed goals p r o p e d  for 
the next three years. Of the other 22 cities, no c i t y  achieved more 
than 62 percent of the  f i f th  year goals tha t  were prdposed for t h e  
next three years. 

Overall, achievements ranged from 4 to 114 percent of the f i f th  year 
goals. The two cities whose unit  ccmitments exceeded the  f i f t h  year 
three-year goal had poplatims of less than 100,000. 
the  table, wide variation i n  achievements occurred i n  a l l  s i ze  c a t e  
gories of cities. 

As indicated i n  

Housing acaxnplishents of cities during the 1975-78 period a p s r  
related to the  Section 8 Existing Housing program. 
not inextricably linked to rehabili taticn or construction and prabably 
w i l l  not be growing as fast as it did during the early years of (XS, 
given legis la t ive  and budget constraints. 

The program was 

Canparing the accanplishments i n  the  1978 GPRs with  t h e  f i f th  year 
one-year goals, indicates that seven cities achieved housing unit  
canmitments i n  excess of the i r  one-year HAP go@s for each of the 
three to four years covered i n  the GPRS. The table also shows ,@at, 
i n  m o s t  cities, the number of units  reported as occupied was sihi- 
ficantly luver than the number of units reported as oommitted. 

Problems, Issues, and Costs 

Experience differed among cities with respect to the amount of extra 
effort required to prepare t h e  f i f t h  year W. Ccsrmunity developnent 
officials i n  9 cities said that they devoted more effort to preparing 
t h e  HAP than they had i n  previous years. 

N o  agency hired more staff, although existing staff worked extra 
hours. Camnents on the  extent of extra  effort ranged from kane over- 
time workn to the estimate of one c i t y  official that it required t w i c e  
t h e  effort. Typically, where extra  effort was required it w a s  because 
t h e  agency took the HAP more seriously or decided to review its hous- 
ing strategy fran a longer-term perspective. 

Y 

' I  
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e X-9: ~ i f t h  Y e a  Housing wis 
Presented in the 1978 G r a n t e e  Perfomance Reports by Ci ty  Size (N=24) 

Program year Program Y e a r  Acamplishments 1978 GPR Percent 1978 GPR Unit 

population size 3-year goal 1-year goal axranitments Occupied yeax five 3-year godl 
City by f i v e  f i v e  Unit Unit CODmnitments of program 

-- 
1 Million or greater 

Philadelphia 

500,000-999,999 
Baltimore 
I n d i ' m p l i s  
St. Wis 
San Diego 
Sari Francisco 

250,000-499,999 
Ar kon 
Baton Rouge 
For t  Worth 
Seattle 

1001000-249,999 
Des Moines 
Evansville 
Fortsmxlth, Va. 
Pueblo 
Syracuse 

Iess than 100,000 
Bethlehem 
Bloamington, MN. 
Boulder 
Greenwich 
Kingsport, TN. 
Richmond, CA. 
Sioux Falls 
Sanervi l le  
Tuscaloosa 

20,045 

16 , 740 
6,615 

11,625 
12,320 
17 , 820 

6,130 
5,600 

10 , 320 
6 , 282 

4,835 
1,855 

735 
1,205 
7,819 

780 
985 

1,291 
334 

1,240 
1,759 
1,385 
5,500 

740 

6 , 733 

5,590 
2,205 
3 , 800 

4,925 
3 695 

2 , 700 
1,766 
3 , 800 
1,974 

1,915 
620 
510 
390 

2 , 722 

295 
370 
444 
139 
408 
668 
554 

1,770 
310 

12 , 371 

8,536 
253 

2,254 
4,318 

937 

3 , 177 (1977) 
1,761 
1,114 

972 

685 (1977) 
128 
258 
225 

4,566 

888 
94 
96 

363 
384 
159 
400 

1,402 
84 

7 , 895 

3 , 551 
241 

1,224 
2,609 

865 

2 , 173 (1977) 
1,367 

849 
NA 

320 (1977) 
340 
318 
99 

3,303 

289 
64 
67 

301 
29 

113 
145 

1,365 
24 

62 

51 
4 

19 
35 
5 

52 
31 
11 
15 

52 
7 

35 
19 
58 

114 
10 

7 
109 
31 
9 

29 
25 
I1 



In several cities, officials indicated that the HAP was actually less 
time consuming than previous applications. In some cities the impact 
of the new regulations an increasing the workload appeared less 
significant than did local factors such as shifts in personnel. 

Whatever their staff oosts in fulfilling the new requirements, the 
cities studied reported certain difficulties in preparing fifth year 
HAPS. Officials in 20 of the 24 cities mentioned that they had 
encountered data problems-particulary in relation to the usefulness 
of 1970 Census data which, in m y  cases, are severely inaccurate. 
extreme example of this is provided by St. Louis, which has lost an 
estimated 100,000 people since 1970. 

An 

Tb offset data problems, 11 of the cities funded special studies or 
tried to improve the usefulness of the data with other information. 
For example, Boulder and Pueblo used special household surveys to u p  
date housing needs data: Tuscaloosa took advantage of a housing mndi- 
tion study: St. Uuis employed code enforcement data: and Richnond 
used a windshield study amducted by housing inspectors to help esti- 
mate rehabilitation needs and goals. 

A number of respndents felt that setting high minimum goals would 
have negative repercussions. 
concerned that END would use the city's failure to achieve high goals 
as the basis for sanctioning the city or for forcing it to amply with 
other types of requirements. 

In one city, the housing director was 

In another city, the amunity developnent director thought that mini- 
mum goals would provide an incentive for cities to avoid developing 
housing in locations that required unusual amounts of time and effort. 
He explained, "setting minimum standards scares us away from the real 
problem areas." A similar issue was raised by officials concerning 
the pressure on cities to designate Neighborhood Strategy Areas in 
marginally blighted sections of the city where rapid, visible improve- 
ments would be possible. 

Although in a majority of cities there was rn mention of serious 
objections to the proportionality requirement, several respondents 
did express concern about the ability of cities to meet their housing 
targets for large families. Respondents in five cities noted that 
developers were not interested in building family projects because 
they were more difficult to manage and significantly less attractive 
financially. 
hoods o w e d  family projects. Several officials noted that this is 
an areas where END regulations will have to be flexible enough to 
acoamnodate local conditions if they are to be successful. 

Another frequent local response was that many neighbor- 

I 

I 
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Many cities have found spatial deconcentratim requirements trouble- 
m e .  As suggested above, city respondents generally consider this an 
important goal, yet many are finding it both controversial and diffi- 
cult to implement. One official was concerned that the spatial demn- 
centration rule conflicted with the city's goal to maintain a balance 
of minority and non-minority families in the city and to retain 
middleincome families. 
difficulty of locating suitable sites that are within the cost limita- 
tions of HUD programs. 

It was also pointed out that cities and HUD may disagree about what 
constitutes a non-impacted site. 
his city was rejected because HUD chose to rely on "the judgments of 
neighborhood groups" rather than on 1970 Census data which designated 
the site as mn-impacted. 
tration requirements could create sane problems for the cities in the 
future. 
the statutory basis for the regulations and the difficulty HUD had in 
defining appropriate, but flexible, groundrules. 

Other problems that were noted include the 

One official reported that a site in 

According to respondents, the new deconcen- 

Yet, most of those who suggested difficulties also realized 

Conclusions 

Although major shifts in city housing strategies have not became 
apparent, evidence suggests that the new HAP regulations have had an 
impact on the priority with which cities regard questions of housing. 
Several cities noted that the requirements led them to take a more 
active stance about housing than they had in the past. 
significant shifts in their HAP goals due to the regulations. 

Others reported 

0 Minhun -1s. Most cities established minimum three-year 

These goals represent varying levels of change over 

goals in excess of the required 15 percent, and most estab- 
lished oneyear goals of at least one-third of the three-year 
goal. 
previous years' goals, with changes upward and downward 
revealing no clear pattern. 

0 Proportionality. Most cities revised their goals to mnform 
with this requirement. These revisions varied in direction and 
magnitude with little overall pattern, except that in a 
significant number of instances elderly goals decreased, small 
family goals increased, and large family goals decreased. 
Although only a few cities increased their large family goals, 
respondents indicated that this requirement had served to 
reemphasize the importance of developing family housing. 
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e S p a  tial Deooncentration. Althoqh the majority of cities have 
addressed the requirement and all agree it represents an 
important goal, spatial dewncentration was a amtroversial 
issue. Problems concerning this requirement were related to 
resistance of moderate iKxrme families tn assisted housing, 
the lack of available sites in non-iqxcted areas which meet 
HUD oost limitations, and differences with HUD over what 
constitutes a non-impacted area. 

Actians in Sqpport of HAP Goals. Cities have undertaken a 
variety of actions to support assisted housing and to imple- 
ment HAP goals. Of the 18 cities claiming progress in this 
area, housing-related technical assistance and information 
dissemination were the most a m m l y  reported activities. 

0 
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CHAPTER XI 

NEW REIxlIATIONS 03EFUNG 
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 

Introduction 

Citizen participation first became a HUD requirement when the "Mrk- 
able Program for Comnunity Involvement" was introduced into the Urban 
Renewal program. The initial guidelines for amunity involvement 
were relatively general and entailed broad-base participation at the 
conanunity level. In the mid-Sixties, guidelines were made mre spe- 
cific and required the establishment of Project Area Carranittees 
oompcrsed of neighborhood residents. During the same period the new 
Model Cities program brought with it a requirement for substantial 
involvement of the citizens affected by the program, most of whom were 
lower incane and minority. 

In the later phases of the Model Cities program, oammunity involvement 
regulations were ostensibly adjusted to resolve tensions between resi- 
dent groups and city hall. Chief executives of the recipient W e 1  
Cities were clearly acknowledged as primarily responsible for the 
program. Residents, however, were granted major advisory roles. 

Consistent with Congressional intent, the Cormunity Developnent Block 
Grant Program requires that the local camunity developnt staff 
provide citizens with adequate information on the program and hold at 
least two public hearings to obtain the views of citizens concerning 
their needs, preferences, and priorities. 

The 1977 amendments reflected an increased emphasis on citizen partic- 
ipation. As a result of the statute and the amnitment of the new 
Administration, new HUD guidelines .were mre specific with respect to 
the involvement of luwer-income residents and neighborhood organiza- 
tions. The 1978 regulations for citizen participation required cities 
to: 

prepare a written citizen participation plan; 

e increase citizen involvement, especially at the neighborhood 
level and for low- and moderate-incane citizens; 
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0 respond to citizen amplaints in writing; 

0 provide technical assistance and other information to citizens; 

0 involve citizens in selecting options and making proposals; and 

0 translate basic documents into other languages as necessary. 

The primary intent of the new regulations was to expand citizen 
involvement in the mmnunity developent process at both a neighbor- 
hood and a citywide level. They aimed to make the block grant program 
more responsive to the expressed needs and complaints of citizens. 
The regulations represented an effort to define specific citizen 
participation performance. 

Impact: An Overview 

The inpact of the new citizen participation regulations is particularly 
noteworthy because they were only recently revised. Unlike a Housing 
Assistance Plan or a Neighborhood Strategy Area, citizen involvement 
cannot be legislated into effect ly the local cmnunity developent 
staff. The citizen participation process requires time to grow and 
develop before it has real influence on government functions. 

Since the issuance of the new regulations, citizen participation has 
increased, although the pattern varies by city. A written citizen 
participation plan was prepared jointly by city and citizen represen- 
tatives in all but one city. Substantial changes were reported in 
regard to the number of hearings held and the involvement of citizens 
in program development, monitoring and assessment. F’urther, there 
were significant increases in involvement by the low- and moderate- 
income citizens in a number of cities. 

Whical assistance was strengthened in some cities. Most grantees 
amplied with the requirements concerning the translation and dissemi- 
nation of docuanents and the processing of responses to citizen ann- 
plaints. In 16 cities, citizens had significant influence Over the 
developnent and selection of project proposals. In an additional four 
cities, they had a substantially controlling influence over proposals. 

Impact: A W k  at Spec if ics: 

Citizen Representation 

Nineteen cities (80 percent) have citywide advisory boards and 23 (95 
percent) have neighborhood citizen organizations. The size of these 
groups varied widely (Table XI-1). Among citywide organizations, for 
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Table XI-1 
Profile of Citywide Advisory Groups 

(n=24) 

Name of Number Selection Number 
City Name Citywide of Process of Advisory 

Advisory &mbers Appointed" Meetings Board 
Canmi t tee Elected** Held Paid Staff 

or Both *** Annually 

Ci t i Zen 20 
Involvement 
Conanittee 

12 * Akron 

J3altimore 

Baton Rouge 

Bethlehem 

Bloamington 

Boulder 

No Advisory 
Board 

Citizen Advisory 
Council 

61 *** 12+ 

No Advisory Board 

No Advisory Board 

Citizens Carranittee 38 
on Housinq and Cam- 

**self - 
amint- 

18 

munity Gelopnent 

Central Advisory 
Board 

ment 
*** 

* 

Des mines 

Evansville 

Fort Worth 

Greenwich 

IndianapoLis 

Kingsport 

--- I- 

33 12+ 

12+ Citizen Advisory 
Cammittee 

25 

Cananunity Develop- 
ment Council 

19 * 

* 

12 

10 Citizen Advisory 
Board 

15 

25 Carranunity Develop- 
ment Task Force 

* 12 

Citizen Advisory 
Committee -- I- -- 

35 

Continued 
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Name of Selection Number of 

Advisory of m i n t e d *  Held Advisory 
Camittee Members Elected** Annually Board 

C i t y  Name C i t y w i d e  Number Process Meetings 

or Both *** Paid Staff 

Philadelphia Citizen Advisory 

Portsmouth Citizen Advisory 

Pueblo Citizen Catanittee 

Council 

Cornittee 

for  Comnunity 
Developnent 

ment Conmission 
Richmond C m u n i t y  Develop- 

San Diego No Advisory Board 

San Francisoo Citizen Cannittee 
on Comnunity 
Developnent 

Seattle 

Sioux Falls 

Sanerville 

St. b u i s  

Syracuse 

Tuscaloosa 

No Advisory Board 

Ccmunity Develop- 
ment Advisory 
mi ttee 

CDBG Advisory 
Board 

Citizen Advisory 
mittee 

Citizen Develop- 
ment Advisory 
mi ttee 

C m u n i t y  Develop 

37 

11 

16 

41  

13 

28 

35 

36 

37 

100 

*** 12 X 

* 20 

* 

*** 12 

* 16 

* 

* 

* 

** * 

* 

12 

14 

14  

12  

6 

X 

X 

ment Action Group 
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exanple, the number of board members ranged from 11 to 100, with a 
cluster of organizations (8) having between 35 and 41 members. In 13 
of the 19 cities having advisory boards, the boards are appointed, 
while in five they are both appointed and elected. 
board was made up entirely of elected members. 

In one city, the 

In most cities the caposition of the citizen groups remained broadly 
oonstructed and relatively unchanged. According to local respondents, 
increased participation by law- and moderate-income citizens was noted 
in four (17 percent) cities. 
felt that law- and moderate-incane citizens were already participating 
significantly in the program. 

In general, citizen advisory boards and neighborhood groups included a 
wide range of interests. 
citizens and neighborhood representatives, representatim included 
city interest groups, businessmen, bankers, realtors, and agency heads. 
A significant number of representatives =re homeowners from the 
target neighborhoods. 

Developnen t of Citizen participation Plans 

Twenty-three of the sample cities (96 percent) prepared written citi- 
zen participation plans. 

In 11 cities (46 percent) respondents 

In addition to law- and moderate-income 

Citizens played a role in the developnent of plans in all of the 23 
cities in which plans were prepared (Table XI-2). Their role was a 
strong one in eight cities and a lead one in at least three cities. 

Table XI-2 
Mle of Citizens in Preparing Plans 

(n=23) 

Role Played 50,000- 100,000- 250,000- 500,000- 
By Citizens 99,000 249,000 499,999 999,999 1,000,000+ 

Lead Role 1 2 
Strong Fble; city 4 2 2 

initial plan- 
Sane role; city 4 1 1 5 1 
staff developed 
initial plan 
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As the table shows, citizens played a stronger or more influential 
role in cities which were at the lower end of the population range. 

Citizen Views on Implementation of Plans 

In 13 of the 22 cities for which information was obtained citizen 
respdents agreed that the plan was being fully carried out (Table 
XI-3). In three cities (13 percent), they felt the plan was being 
partially carried out. In five cities, the citizen representatives 
interviewed felt they did not know enough abut the plan to offer an 
opinion. 

Table XI-3 
Citizen Views on the Extent to Which 

Participation Plans Are Being Carried Out 
(n=22) 

Cities 
Response Cateqory Numbers Percent 

Plan Being Fully Carried Out 13 60 

Plan Being Partially Carried Out 3 13 

Intexviavees Not Sufficiently Knowledgeable 
to Oomnent 5 23 

Interviewees Expressed Contrasting Views 1 4 

Total 22 100 

Hearinqs and Meetinqs: Citywide and Neiqhborhood I/ 
In general, hearings and meetings increased at all levels and for all 
functions-citywide and neighborhood, CDEG application preparation and 
program performance. 

2 Hearings are defined as formal meetings where minutes are taken, 
while meetings are less formal. 
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The number of CDBG hearings held at the citywide level increased in 25 
(62 percent) of the cities (Table XI-4). Three cities increased the 
schedule by mre than four hearings, four cities added three to four 
hearings, and eight cities held one or two more hearings than they had 
in the previous year. 

In six cities (25 percent) the number of hearings increased at the 
neighborhood level. Three cities added more than four meetings for 
neighborhoods, two added three to four, and one added one or two. 

Table XI-4 
Effect of Regulations on Nun\bel: 

of Hearings and Meetings 
(n=24) 

Types of Hearings No Increase Increase Increase 
and Meetings Held Chanqe of 1-2 of 3-4 of 5+ mtd1 
Total Number of 
Hearings 9 8 4 3 24 
and Meetings (38%) (33%) (16%) (13%) (100%) 

Citywide Hearings . 9  15 24 
and Meetings (38%) (62%) (100%) 

Neighborhood Level 3 1 2 3 9 
Hearinqs and hketings (13%) (4%) (8%) (13%) (38%) 

If the meaning of neighborhood-level participation is broadened beyond 
hearings to include such things as increased neighborhood outreach, 
greater involvement in the CDBG process of neighborhood groups, and 
more neighborhood-based organizations dealing with the block grant 
program, then as a result of the regulations, an increased level of 
participation was noted in a total of 10 (42 percent) cities. 

One example of neighborhood involvement occurred in Portsmwth, where 
the Citizen Advisory Cammittee (cIy3) held its meetings in a different 
neighborhood every second month, so CAC members muld tour the 
neighborhood and solicit local opinions. 
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Hearings and Meetings: Monitoring and Performance 

Most cities studied met the basic requirement for performance hearings 
and citizen review of the Grantee Performance Report. 
had not held a performance hearing. Five had not provided for citizen 
review of the GPR at the time of the study. 

Six cities (25 percent) noted that monitoring and assessment was one 
of the areas in which citizen participation had increased significantly 
as a result of the regulations. For instance, a munity developnent 
staff person in Boulder, Colorado said that "the evaluatim and 
monitoring has changed from letting citizens knaw the status of 
projects to a regular procedure of project status reviews and tours of 
projects. 'I In Richmond, California, where the Carranunity Developnent 
Canmission ( C X )  had always conducted quarterly reviews, the community 
developnent staff went beyond the requirements by having the Qx: 
actually work with. the staff in oollecting review data through 
interviews and document analysis. 
Oanrpnission and the director of the community developnent program were 
enthusiastic about the new system. 

Aside frm the basic requirement for performance hearings and GPR 
review, few cities had yet developed plans to involve citizens in a 
regular process of program implementatim or mitoring. A certain 
amount of unofficial monitoring, apparently engendered as a result of 
strengthened citizen participation regulations, was evident, however , 
in several. instances. 

Only one city 

Both the chairman of the citizen 

Technical Assistance 

Five cities (21 percent) reported an increase in technical assistance 
to citizens. Four of these increased staff assistance, and one hired 
a oomunity design organization to assist in proposal preparation. In 
the other 19 cities, respondents stated that technical assistance had 
not increased significantly since the new regulations were implemented. 
Many of these cities reported that they already provided sane forms of 
technical assistance to citizens (e.g., funding for citizen advisory 
groups, planning support for neighborhood organizations developing 
projects, and staff assistance to citizen advisory groups). 

Cities with high levels of technical assistance also funded a rela- 
tively high percentage of citizen proposals and had a high degree of 
citizen participation. Residents in cities without available techni- 
cal assistance often observed that citizen committees had neither the 
time nor the expertise to look at proposals closely; others suggested 
that they needed the regulations explained to them in layman's 
language. 
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Translations 

Eleven of the sample cities (46 percent) provided bilingual documents 
and translators. 
San Francism provided Chinese and Japanese translators, and Smerville 
provided Portuguese translators. 

No respondents expressed a need for such services where none existed. 
It is not clear how much of this bilingual effort was a result of the 
regulatims, but it is clear that these cities were complying with the 
requirement. 

Ten of these cities provided Spanish translators. 

Cmplaint s 

As required by the regulations, cities responded in writing to all 
canplaints made by citizens. Thirteen cities (55 percent) received 
and responded in writing to all complaints, most of which were minor 
in nature. Typically, citizens mplained about decisions not to fund 
activities they had proposed, decisions not to mntinue previously- 
funded activities, and insufficient social services. 

In a few cities, citizens took serious action against local officials 
and sanetimes against HUD. 
project filed a suit against HUD and the local Cmunity Developnent 
agency on behalf of citizens charging that CDEGrelated displacement 
is subject to the requirements of the Uniform Relocation Act. 
Subsequently, HUD conditioned the St. Louis application's approval on 
the city's revising its aplication to "describe a strategy for 
dealing with displacement in NSAs that is due to direct and indirect 
C!DB+related activity or which creates a burden on families." 

In St. lnuis, the localkgal Service 

City and Citizen Perceptions of the New Guidelines 

In nine of the cities surveyed (37 percent), community developnent 
staff and citizen organizations agreed that citizen participation had 
been strengthened by the regulations. Respondents said that citizens 
had becane more involved in the camnunity developnent process, and 
that citizen participation was more important than it had been prior 
to the regulations. 

Cmunity Developnent staff in 15 cities (63 percent) and citizen 
groups in 12 of these cities (50 percent) expressed the view that the 
new regulatims had not yet resulted in strengthened citizen partici- 
pation. Many suggested, however, that the regulations provide 
stronger support for their efforts and many will increase citizen 
participation in the future. 
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Balance of City and Citizen Influence 

A key issue is the extent to which the new guidelines have helped 
citizens achieve a meaningful level of participation in all aspects of 
the block grant program. In three (12 percent) of the studied cities, 
citizens played a dominant role (Table XI-5). In nine cities (38 
percent) city and citizen representatives had abut equal levels of 
influence. In 11 cities (46 percent) city staff played the lead 
role. 

Table XI-5 
Interviewer Assessnent of Citizen Participation 

in Cities 
(n=24) 

Number Percent 
Chief Executive, Council or CDBG staff 
have daminant influence I1 46 

City and citizens have fairly equal influence 9 38 

Citizens have dminant influence 3 12 

Virtually IIO citizen participatioi structure 1 4 

An associatian was found between citizen influence, city size, and 
previous Model Cities experience. 
population in excess of 500,000, citizen participation was heavily 
influenced by city staff. Similarly, in eight of the 11 former model 
cities, the staff seemed to play the dominant role. 

In five of the six cities with a 
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In the larger cities, the CDBG decision-making process is mre amplex 
and strongly influenced by staff who have specialized area expertise. 
The larger cities often had elaborate structures which determine the  
program allocations and use of CDBG funds. Although most cities 
created a special ci t izen group or process for the CDBG program, real 
decisiowmaking appears similar to t h a t  for other c i t y  funding alloca- 
tion decisions. In many instances, former W e 1  Cities staff were now 
ccrsrmunity developnent staff and brought t he i r  expertise w i t h  them. 

Citizen Influence i n  Project Selection 

HUD’s regulations required that cities should encourage ci t izens to 
develop CDBG project proposals and tha t  ci t izens should be involved i n  
reviewing and selecting such projects. One measure of the  impact of 
these provisions is the extent to which such proposals e r e  ultirnate1.y 
selected for inclusion i n  local CDBG programs. 

In  four cities (16 percent), c i t izens had substantial  influence over 
the selection of projects (Table XI-6). In these cities, carranunity 
developnent staff essent ial ly delegated to c i t izen  groups responsi- 
b i l i t y  for screening , developing , and selecting proposals before 
submission for ansiderat ion.  

In an additional 16 cities (67 percent), c i t izens had same influence. 
As t h e  table indicates, between 25 and 100 percent of the  ci t izen 
proposals were ultimately selected for inclusion i n  QlBG plans. 

Baltimore set aside a specific portion of the  c i ty ’ s  budget for citi- 
zen propcsals. 
set-aside. 

Citizen proposals competed for funds within the 

Three cities received no proposals frcnn citizens. Overall, 37 percent 
of t he  cities studied funded more than half of a l l  c i t izen  proposals, 
while 63 percent funded less than half of such proposals. 

A number of factors limited the number of c i t izen  proposals found 
acceptable. Many of the proposals were determined to be for ineligi-  
ble Q3BG act iv i t ies .  Sane were for projects already funded under 
other programs, or for ac t iv i t i e s  which cities were trying to avoid 
funding under CDBG, such as social services. 
cit izens, a t  times, did not have enough information concerning 
ac t iv i t i e s  tha t  could be funded and enough technical expertise to put 
together quality proposals. 

In some cities, 
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Cateqory 

Citizens recom- 
mend proposals 
and are influ- 
ential in the 
selection of 
projects 

Table XI-6 
Citizen mle in Selection of Projects 

(n=24) 

0 

Citizens reccan- 
mend projects 
and have same 
influence 

I 

A set-aside has 
been established 
for ci t izen- 
spansored pro- 
posals 

1 
(4%) 

I 

I I I 
No citizen pre 3 
p a l s  =re (13%) 
suhi t ted 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I I I 

2 
(8%) 

2 
(8%) 

ided 
'5 to 100 

2 
(8%) 

3 
13%) 

5 
21%) 

16 
(67%) 

1 
(4%) 

3 
(13%) 

24 
-00%) 

A Note on the Potential Role of Neighborhood Strateqy Areas(NSAs) in 
Citizen Participation 

Both city officials and citizens predict that the NSA regulation, by 
concentrating CDBG resources in certain areas, will make the block 
grant program more of an issue among citizens. For instance, a member 
of the Syracuse Advisory Cornittee said that "NSA is going back to the 
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Model Cities amcept-making citizens think mre politically," while a 
San Francism munity developnent official reported that the NSA 
"creates political problems'v because "all citizen groups want their 
aqeas iadtified as NSAs." w? 
On the one hand, this oould significantly strengthen citizen partici- 
patioq over the next few years. Citizen participation might be 
converted from a citywide foundaticn to a more focused neighborhood 
basis, which in turn might result in more influential and effective 
citizen organizations. 

On the other hand, same city officials expressed mncerns that the NSA 
regulations would harm this participation. 
NSA approach might throw neighborhoods into ampetition for CDBG 
funds, precipitating the conflicts that are harmful to overall citizen 
involvement. 

They suggested that the 

Problems, Issues, and Costs 

None of the mmnunity developnent staff felt that the new citizen 
participation regulations produced serious delays in the awlication 
process. 
of staff time required to meet citizen participation needs. Staff in 
half of the cities indicated that the new regulation increased the 
amount of staff time needed. 
mnpleted the extra work by working longer hours. 
reassigned staff to work on citizen participation, and two hired new 
staff. No cities relied on consultants to meet the additional needs. 

Instead, the change was felt in terms of the increased hours 

In seven of the 12 cities, staff 
Three cities 

Sane elements of the regulations *re easier to implement than others. 
For example, almost all cities were able to draw up a Citizen Partici- 
pation Plan, and those that had bilingual populations were able to 
provide the necessary translators. 

HOwever, other aspects of citizen involvement depended on a greater 
degree of interdependence and were more difficult to implement imdi- 
ately. For instance, cities without an active technical assistance 
program found it difficult to fund citizen proposals. 
times lacked information about the kinds of activities 
funded and did not have the technical resources to put 
proposals. 

Sane city officials felt there were inherent mnflicts 
citizen participation requirement and other aspects of 
tions. The Seattle annmunity developnent staff armed 

Citizens same- 
that muld be 
together good 

between the 
the new regula- 
that the 

requirement for a oongrehensive strGegy, which entails a substantial 
amount of detailed, long-term planning, directly conflicts with the 
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aim of maximizing citizen participation. Citizens, aceording to them, 
prefer short-term visible activities to long-term projects and detailed 
planning processes. Other cities called attention to the observed 
conflict between oomplex economic developnent projects and citizen 
involvement. 

Conclusions 

The survey indicates that citizen participation has increased in some 
cities since the new regulations *re implemented. 
ment staff and citizen organizations in nine of the cities surveyed 
agreed that citizen participation had been strengthened over the 
previous year. City staff in 15 cities and citizen organizations in 
12 cities felt that although the new regulations had not yet strength- 
ened citizen participation, modifications in programs would have bene- 
ficial effects in subsequent years. 

Cmunity Develop 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Citizen Participation Plan. 
pared a Citizen Participation Plan. Citizens played a role in 
developing plans in all these cities, and a strong or lead 
role in 11 cities. 

All but one of the cities pre- 

Hearinqs and Meetinqs: Citywide and Neighborhood. The number 
of meetings held increased at all. levels. 
the number of citywide hearings was increased, and in six 
cities the number of neighborhood meetings was increased. 

In 15 of the cities, 

Hearings and Meetings: Monitorinq and Performance. lvIost 
cities fulfilled the basic requirement for performance hear- 
ings and GPR review. 
assessnent was one of the areas in which citizen participation 
had increased significantly. 
ing was not held and in five cities citizens did not review 
the Grantee Performance Report. 

Six cities noted that monitoring and 

In one city a performance hear- 

Technical Assistance. Five cities reported an increase in 
technical assistance to citizens. In the other 19 cities, 
respondents stated that they already provided some technical 
assistance. Since cities which offer technical assistance 
also tend to fund a high proportion of citizen proposals, it 
is clear that this is an important requirement. 

Translatj.ons. 
translators and documents. 
have m e t  needs in this area. 

Eleven of the sample cities provided bilingual 
None of the other cities appear to 
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0 

0 

0 

Canplaints. All cities responded to citizens qnnplaints in 
writing, as required by the new regulations. Minor ccinplaints 
were reported in a majority of cities. 
suit was filed against HUD, and the Department responded by 
conditioning the city's amlication. 

In St. buis, a law- 

Y 
Involvement of Low- and Moderate-Incme Citizens. Four cities 
reported increased involvement of low- and moderate-incame 
citizens resulting fran the new regulations. Eleven of the 
remaining cities already had substantial involvement by this 
segment of the population. 

Citizen Proposals. In four cities citizens had substantial 
influence over the proposal selection process, and in 16 
cities citizens had significant influence but were mewhat 
less likely to get citizen proFals funded. 

One important factor to be taken into acaount is the potential effect 
of the NSA regulation on citizen participation. NSAs may cause either 
increased puwer or increased frustration on the part of the citizens, 
but in either case they are certain to convert citizen participation 
into a more political process. 

Five main issue areas were pointed out by the study. These include 
the additional staff time required to deal with citizens, the diffi- 
culty of implementing certain aspects of the regulations without first 
implementing others, the additional technical knowledge which the new 
system requires of citizens, the possible conflict between the citizen 
participation regulation and other new regulations, and the basic 
disagreement between citizens and staff over the need for such regula- 
tions . 
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APPENDIX 

Part I -- Samples and Sampling Methodology for Entitlement Communities 
The data in this report were derived primarily from two different samples. 
The basic information on entitlement cities, which describes the amount of 
funds budgeted by strategies, benefits to low- and moderate-income census 

I tracts, and progress, was derived from a sample of 151 formula and 
nonformula entitlement cities within SMSAs. Additionally, to obtain 
detailed information on cities for the special issues covered in the 

more 
report 

both 

The 151-Citv SamDle 

The 151-city sample was based on a stratified random sample. 
sample sizes were determined by an optimum allocation formula at the 95 
percent confidence level with a 5 percent sampling error.l/ 
of the first year entitlement amount, the universe of 792 metropolitan 
entitlement and hold-harmless cities were divided into three strata: over 
$4 million, $1-4 million; and under $1 million (Table A-1). 

The strata, 

On the basis 

Estimates of sampling parameters (mean and standard deviation) were 
computed from budget line item expenditures for "Public Works, Facilities, 
and Site Improvements." 
undersampling of the line item "Code Enforcement" and oversampling of 
"Clearance and Demolition/Rehabilitation." 

The selection of "Public Works.. .'I results in 

Estimates of current reliability which compare the line item budgeted 
amounts for the sample with the same in the universe are presented in Table 
A-2. Note, however, that the sample includes 147, not 151 communities. 
Several cornunities have been dropped from the original 151, either because 
they did not apply for a grant or because this year their application 
arrived too late for analysis. 

- 1/ Herbert Arkin, Handbook of Sampling for Auditing and Accounting, New 
York: McGraw-Hill, 1963, Vol. 1, p. 196. 
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Table A-1 
Metropolitan Entitlement-Stratification and Sample Size 

(151- City Sample) 

* 
Sampling */ Stratum Entitlement Universe of Sample - 
Error Amount Cities Size 

I Over $4 million 108 34 $119,347.5 
If $1-4 million 178 59 33,602.8 
Iff Under $1 million 58 3,769.6 506 

792 15 1 
- - 

- */ Five percent of the estimated mean for each stratum. 

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Community 
Planning and Development, Office of Evaluation . SOURCE: 
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Table A-2 

Estimates of Sample Reliability: 
Line Item Budgeted Amounts fOR Entitlement Conanunities 

(Fourth Year Applicants) 

147 Sampled Universe of Metropolitan 
Communities Entitlement Communities 

Items 
Budgeted Amount Percent 

($000 ' s 
Budgeted Amount Percent 

($000 ' s 
Acq. of Real 
Property.......... 
Public Works....... 
Code Enforcement... 
Clear & Demo/ 
Rehab............. 

. Rehab Loans........ 
Spec. project 
for Eld./Hand..... 

Payments for loss 
of Rent........... 

Disp. of Real 
Property.......... 
Prov. of Public 
Services.......... 

Pay Non-Fed 
Share............. 

Comp. UR/NDP....... 
Reloc. Payments.... 
Plng., Mgt. & 
Develop ........... 
Administration..... 
Model Cities....... 
Repayment UR/NDP... 

54659 
151817 
8637 

26181 
76342 

4022 

52 

1068 

45322 

5546 
18540 
19022 

19265 
60519 
517 

15,317 

10.8 
29.9 
5.2 

5.2 
15.1 

.8 

.01 

.2 

8.9 

1.1 
3.7 
3.8 

3.8 
11.9 

.1 
3.0 

191090 
674172 
44227 

23 1460 
333120 

17801 

47 1 

4646 

196584 

34116 
72568 
72092 

78541 
232594 
1915 
79504 

8.4 
29.8 
1.9 

10.2 
14.7 

.8 

... 
.2 

8.7 

1.5 
3.2 
3.2 

3.5 
10.3 

.1 
3.5 



The 25-City Sample 

The guiding p r inc ip le  i n  s e l e c t i n g  the subsample of 25 c i t i e s  was t h a t  each 
c i t y  have experience with the  1978 regula t ions  by the  t i m e  of the  f i e l d  
v i s i t s  i n  March 1979. 
u n t i l  August 1, 1978, only c i t i e s  submitting f i f t h  year  CDBG app l i ca t ions  
between October 1, 1978 and January 31, 1979 were presumed t o  have had 
t h i s  experience. 
program as ent i t lement  r e c i p i e n t s ,  40 were scheduled t o  submit app l i ca t ions  
during t h a t  period. 

Since the  regula t ions  were not completely i n  e f f e c t  

Of the  559 metropoli tan c i t i e s  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  the  CDBG 

The 25 c i t i e s  were se lec ted  from the  40 t o  include c i t i e s  from d i f f e r e n t  
geographical loca t ions ,  with d i f f e r e n t  sizes of population, and with 
varying s e v e r i t y  of need. 
were the  s e l e c t i o n  c r i t e r i a :  

The following var iables  r e f l e c t  t h i s  i n t e n t  and 

0 Region: A s  defined by the Census Bureau (Northeast,  North 
Centra l ,  South, West) 

0 PoDulation Size: 

Very l a rge  (More than 500,000) 
Large (250,000 - 500,000) 
Medium (100,000 - 249,999) 
Sma 1 1 (Less than 100,000) 

0 UDAG Distress: Those c i t i e s  determined under 
the  UDAG program t o  be d i s t r e s sed ,  versus those c i t i e s  
not  so d i s t r e s s e d .  

It should be c l e a r  t h a t  the  s e l e c t i o n  procedure precluded the  use of any 
random sample procedure. 
represent  d i v e r s i t y  and a broad range of program experience. The following 
t a b l e s  dep ic t  how the  25 c i t i e s  m e t  the  condit ions s t a t e d  above. 
shows the  25 c i t i e s  according t o  region, population s i z e ,  and UDAG 
d i s t r e s s .  
c i t i e s  f o r  each s e l e c t i o n  va r i ab le .  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  wi th in  the  s e l e c t i o n  va r i ab les  are a l s o  provided f o r  a l l  
en t i t lement  c i t i e s  and the 40 c i t i e s  which had submitted app l i ca t ions  
between October 1, 1978 and January 31, 1979. 

The c i t i e s  were purposefully se lec ted  by HUD t o  

Table A-3 

Tables A-4, A-5 and A-6 show the  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the  sample 
For purposes of comparison, 
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TABLE A-3 

25-City Sample: Distribution by Region, Population, and UDAG Distress 

a 

Population Northeast South North Central West 

over *Philadelphia, *Baltimore, MD Indianapolis, IN *San Francisco, CA 
500 , 000 PA St. Louis, MO San Diego, CA 

250,000 - *Newark, NJ *Fort Worth, TX *Akron, OH *Seattle, WA 
500,000 Baton Rouge, LA 

100,000 - *Syracuse, NY *Portsmouth, VA Des Moines, IA *Pueblo, CO 
249,999 *Evansville, IN 

less than Greenwich, CT Wuscaloosa, AL Bloomington, MN Boulder, CO 
100 , 000 *Somerville, MA Kingsport, TN *Sioux Falls, SD *Richmond, CA 

*Bethlehem, PA 

* UDAG Distress Cities 
NOTES: The regional boundaries correspond to the four census regions. 

Populations are those of the 1970 Census. 
The 40 cities included no Northeastern cities with populations above 500,000 or 
between 100,000 and 249,999. In order to represent each cell of the selection 
criteria, Philadelphia and Syracuse were selected from the HUD 151-city sample on 
the basis of earliest application date following the January 31, 1979, cut-off date. 

* 



TABLE A-4 

Distribution of Metropolitan Entitlement Cities by Region for 
the Selected 25 Cities, the 40 Cities which Submitted 
Applications between October 1, 1978 and January 31, 1979, and 
the Universe of 551 Entitlement Cities* 

ENTITLEMENT CITIES 

Sample Ap p 1 i can t All Entitlement 

(n=25 (n=40) (n=55 1) 
Region Cities . Cities Cities 

Northeast 
North Central 
South 
West 

25% 10% 24% 
28 28 28 
24 32 24 
24 30 24 

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 

*Eight of the 559 metropolitan entitlement cities participating in the CDBG 
program were located in Puerto Rico and other areas outside the mainland United 
States were excluded. 
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TABLE A-5 

Distribution of Entitlement Cities by Population Size for the 
Selected 25 Cities, the 40 Cities which Submitted Applications 
between October 1, 1978 and January 31, 1979, and the Universe 
of 551 Entitlement Cities* 

ENTITLEMENT CITIES 
Samp 1 e App 1 ican t All entitlement 

(n=25) (11140) (11-55 1 ) 
Population Cities Cities Cities 

Less than 100,000 36% 57% 7 1% 
100,000 - 249,999 18 18 18 
250,000 - 500,000 24 12 5 
Over 500,000 24 12 5 

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 

*Eight of the 559 entitlement cities participating in the CDBG program which 
were located in Puerto Rico and other areas outside the mainland United States 
were excluded. 
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TABLE A-6 

Distribution of Entitlement Cities by UDAG Distress Designation 
for the Selected 25 Cities, the 40 Cities which Submitted 
Applications between October 1, 1978 and January 31, 1979, and 
the Universe of 551 Entitlement Cities* 

ENTITLEMENT CITIES 
Samp 1 e Applicant All Entitlement 

UDAG Distress Cities Cities Cities 
Designation ( ~ 2 5 )  (n=40 (n=55 1 ) 

Distressed 
Not Distressed 

68% 55% 5 7% 
32 45 43 

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 

* (Eight of the 559 entitlement cities participating in the CDBG program which 
were located in Puerto Rico and other areas outside the mainland United 
States were excluded.) 
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Part I -- Census Tract Level Community Development Distress Index 

The measure of community development distress at the census tract level was 
devised to capture the degree of physical decay and income plight for each 
census tract relative to the city as a whole. 
to generate this index. They are: percentage of persons in poverty, 1969; 
percentage of year-round housing built before 1940; percentage of 
owner-occupied housing, 1970; and median family income, 1969. Slightly 
different weightings were given to each variable to show the relative 
importance it was judged to have in measuring community development distress. 
Relecting the importance of percentage of persons in poverty and percentage of 
year-round housing built prior to 1940 in the CDBG allocation formula, these 
variables were assigned the highest weights, .3. The other variables, 
percentage of owner-occuped housing and median family income, were assigned 
lesser weights, .25 and .15, respectively. Median family income was given the 
least weight, since some of its variance is reflected in the percentage of 
persons in poverty. 
standard scores based on the differences between census tract percentage and 
city average. 

Four variables were assembled 

In the actual index, the variables were measured in 

The full equation for the index is: 

Census Tract Distress = .3  (standard score of persons in proverty)+ 
. 3  
.25 
-15 

(standard score of age of housing) + 
(standard score of owner occupied) + 
(standard score of median family income) 

Finally, all census tracts were ranked from the most distressed decile to the 
least distressed decile, with the three most distressed deciles considered 
seriously distressed; the middle three deciles moderately distressed; and the 
last four least distressed. 

I 
I 
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